


GICAL BRANCH 



B.f? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : Marathon Creek Area 

PROJECT : Sukunka North . DATE: 1979’ 

LOCATION: North Eastern B.C., . ELEVATION: 
R. 3. Melin GEOLOGIST: 

IRl 1 1 Si~ltstone~dark grey weathering medium to dark grey, 
-;F.. r. ~ - - : bedding. 

LL.L-211. Jp,clr~sG >I,L~LL WVIIII UUILUW~ minor 
L . Non calcareous. 

minor buff color. ~~ u1srLncr rune small scale 
sharp. 1 amlns"+-^" cm,.--- .̂..̂ 7, _.--- l. ..__^. ~,r 

carD.materli 

53" NE/310", " -~-&' 
------------Formation 

I 
J m secc:lon 

Boundary nulLToss ____-_--____ I-̂ A.̂ .- 
I 

R2 Siltstone, muddy, dark grey no bedding defined, some 
concretions, non calcarious. Change on lithology 
suggests formation break from Rl to R2 46" NE/291° 

Coal bloom dirty 

Sandstone rubble as~abotie..,abundance of rootlets and 
carbonaceous material, very calcar&ous. 

R3 Sandstone,medium prey grey to buff weathering. Very 
fine grained faint bedding, clean texture, ca~lcarGous 
74 NE 294 

Mudstone/Sandstone carbonaceous mudstone grading UP 
to fine grained.sandstone, large amount of rootlets 
and carbonaceous material, calcareous. 

R5 Siltstone muddy medium grey weathering buff becoming 
coarser grained towards.base. Carbonaceous material 

I I increasing up section. Faint low angle beddinp 
I calcarenus 68" I 

$6 I 1 Sandstone prey to buff, medium grained, flazgv 
appearance, fine low anple bedding, weathering into 

I l-2 cm sheets calcar&ous 
12 m section 49" NE/30S" 
I 

1 R7 r- ~~~ xiltstone dark grey fine, sharp, small scale cross 1 
bedding, non calcarbous several smamrows. 
3ov sw/29s" 

R8 Siltstone same as above. R7. 

I 



B.P CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : . DATE: 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: / 
GEOLOGIST: 

R17 Sandstone / Siltstones.me&um-dark prev s&tone and 
dark grey siltstones,very calcareous. 
Dip near verticle. 

R18 Sandstone,dark-medium grey.weathering buff.medium 
_~ to coarse grained, large amount of plant debris 

carbonaceous fragments, siliceous. 

R19 Sandstone,fine grained medium grey, buff weathering, 
flaggy,large scale cross bedding,very calcarious 



CL 3 

Elf? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

. DATE: 

. ELEVATION: / 

Sandstone.fine-medium erained.similar to R20 
47" NE 1281" 
20 & 2.1 are limbs of a very tight syncline. 

Sandstone.medium grey.buff weathering, Fink erained 
flagey.low ankle bedding,calcargous 41' NE/335'. 

, Siltstone, muddy, medium-dark grey,l cm laminations 
with mudstone,calcarious 48 " NE/305a. 

R25 Sandstone.medium grained. distinct red weathering: 

R30 s Sandstone.dark prey cleaner than above and darker erev 
fresh colour. buff weatherine.fine erained laree 
scale cross bedding.siliceous. 12O SW/343 

-------------Formation Boundary _____________ 
_. Cadomln 



CL3 

B.f? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : ~ . DATE: 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: , . 
GEOLOGIST: 

I I 

I I 

R36 C deep red to o~an(r~ 
130 cm),underlain bv :2w.m 

; '- 
e t 

laminated. 
Mudstone, silty uneven bedding,strongly calcareous. 
Thickly laminated carbshale,silstone and mudstone, 



B.P CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : ~ . DATE: 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION:. 

GEOLOGIST: 

t?eadlng,CrOSS bedded. laminae,non calcareous 
81” NE/308 

U.11 a.-.- 
------------------------------------------- 

Gates 



CL 3 

B.!? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
lRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

. DATE: 

. ELEVATION: / 

R47 Sandstone,wk p-ev; &rinE _OTPY tn hllff 

Medium grained,large scale 'cross-bedding. non-calcareou 
54" NE/300 

R48 Sandstone, medium erey. fine-verv fine grained nnn- 
calcareous overlain by siltstone, indistinct bed&n&-,,- 
non calcareous 68 NE/314a. 

~9Siltstone.muddv,darkerev.m c’ey E 

buff. Micaceous, many medium sized flat worm burrows, 
similar to 48,non calcareous luossiblv sukunkoid). 

RSO Mudstone,silty dark grey no distinct bedding. minor 
small worm burrows. non calcareous throuph_thetrlu 
with small calcareous silty stringers 

RS6 I - ISandstone,dark arey.weathersred.verv fined. 
1 small scale cross bedding--some carbon --..aceous plant 

debris, dirty appearance. 

1 Upper Gething 
1 

RS3 Sandstone. medium rrrey,buff weathering.fine erained. 
calcareous, low angle, fine bedding flaggy. 
49” NE/?91 

186" SW/31g" 
1 ! 



CL 3 

B.FI CANADA LID. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : ~ DATE: 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: . 

GEOLOGIST: 

I I 

R62 R62 Mudst&e,dark grey to black,fissile,concoital Mudst&e,dark grey to black,fissile,concoital 
fracturing,brittle,non calcarious with minor calcite fracturing,brittle,non calcarious with minor calcite 
on fracture planes. on fracture planes. 



TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

. ELEVATION: 

I I i 

I 
I 1, 



CL I 

B. P CANADA LTD.~ COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

I 

. DATE: 

. ELEVATION:. 

I 

1 Sandstone,dark to medium grey, siliceous, medium.grain< 
not in place. 

R75 Sandstone,dark grey,buff weathering, carbonaceous 
blume underlying. Calcareous, difficult to 
orientate. 

1 
R76 ) Sandstone,dark grey, silicous, medium-coarse grained, 

_' rubble not orientated. 

R77 Sandstone,medium-dark grey, very fine grained~, 
indistinct bedding, very hard,ridge forming, siliceous 

- - 



CL 3 

8.P CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : J . DATE : 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

R79 Siltstone with very fine rai dnnp 

interbedded with mudstone:, dark grev. buff weathering. 
definite small scale cross bedding. abundant worm 
burrows, calcar~eous mudstones are carbonaceous, in 

part. Dip near verticle. 
I I 

R80 I 31 W/311” 

Sandstone,medium to dark grey,lieht red to buff 
weathering. medium grained, minor coarse grained. 
calcar ous e 

R81 1 Sandstone. similar to R80, smaller scale cross beddinp 
and large grain size. 

I I 
I I 

R82 1 Sandstone (rubble uprooted by fallen tree), medium to 

I 1 dark _g.rey. calcareous, low angle hpddin_o, fin? _orain~d 

R83 Sandstone (block not orientated) dark grew. fine to 
very fine grained, calcareous. minor carbonaceous 
debris. 

R84 

3m Sandstone, dark grey,buff weathering,very fine to 
fine grained,distinct small scale cross bedding, 
calcareous. 

I I calcareous. 
1 6m ud t siltv. ind’sti 

111.~ eeaalng, macareous. eeaalng, macareous. 

Ironstone band Ironstone band 

2m Mudstone as above 2m Mudstone as above 

. 

I 

I2m Siltstone/verv f& nained S?wne j.aminatPd 
with mudstone, dark grey,bedding distinct 



CL 3 

B.f? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : . DATE: 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: , . 
GEOLOGIST: 

R85 54 NE./299o 
Mudstone, silty/siltstone, dark grey faint to 
definite bedding, some irregular very thin 'sandy 

beds, calcareous. 

R86 Siltstone/Sandstone 38' NE/286 

rolling bedrock 
t 

R88 (4 m below 87) 59" NE/307? 
Sandstone,medium grey to dark grey,fine to medium 
grained faint, bedding, calcareous. 
Below this is a 3 m section of.sandstone, G 
grey, buff weathering,~fine to very.fine grained 
pra.dinp to siltstones and mudstones,, calcareous. 

R89 I 1 (North Limb of Anticline, coal in axis) 66' NE/334' 
I I 



CL 1 

B.f? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : . DATE: 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 



B.f? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : ~ . DATE: 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

I I 

scale cross bedding~and some fine grained silty 
sandstone at base. Large rootlets present.‘33” SW/313’ 

R97 Dark grey sandstone, weathering dark grey to buff: 
medium grained; large scale cross bedding, silicous, 
clean appearance, 19” SW/334”. 

R98 8 meter section - base 10 cm. carbonaceous N:. 
Dark grey sandstone weathering to prey/buff. Re5i Stant 

indistinct Maor beds of Clark VTPY rarhn- 

I 
naceous siltstone and mtidstone at l-2 meter koacinoq. 

I Some very fine nrained ironstone module bands. some 
rootlets near carbonaceous bands. Fresh surface slight 
calcareous to non-calcareous at base. Silicous un 
section and grain size increases to fine-medium grained 
50” sW/317U. 

I I 

RlOO 4 mete? section of sandstone. 
z! y sandstone with minor orange flecks. Dark to medium re 

Medium grained and silicous. Indistinct, faint large 
scale bedding. 



CL 3 

6.P CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : ‘. DATE: 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 
. 



C‘ 3 

B.P CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : . DATE: 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: / . 
GEOLOGIST: . 

I I 

R104 '. Carbonaceous shale outcroD. 
Base : Dark grey mudstone, slightly carbonaceous-.6 m 

Carbonaceous mu Idstone with coaly nartinoq-~d m r-- ----a- . . . . 
. 

Dark grey mudstone; iron stalned, sl'ightly 
carbonaceous - .4 nieters 
Carbonaceous, coaly mudstone - .l meters 
Ironstone band - .25 meters 



CL 3 

B.P CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

. DATE: 

. ELEVATION: 

faint bedding - .65 meters. 
Dark grey,silty mudstone with uneven bedding and minor 

plant material - .3 meters 
Dark grey sandstone, silty and very fine grained; dirty 
ana non-calcareous. Mudstone stringer going back into 
very tine gralned sandstone, becoming calcareous up 



B.!? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : ~ DATE: 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: . \ 
GEOLOGIST: 

I 
I Section - .5 meters 79' .SW/336'. I 

R108 Conglomerate; light coloured quartz and dark grey 
cherts with .2-4 cm diameter pebbles and cobbles. 
Matrix in medium to coarse grained.~ 5 meters section. 
52o NE/278a. 

R109 1 1 Medium to dark erey sandstone with buff to oranee 
20'. weathering; medium grained. calcarious 40' SW/3 

I I 

RllO Dark grey sandstone with buff weathering; medium 
grained; small scale cross bedding. Calcareous with 
some carbonaceous rootlets. 48" NE/324a. 

Rlll 1 
I 

1 Conglomerate with dark prey cherts and Quartz. NE div. 
I 

KILL Medium to dark grey sandstone; medium grained, 
slightly calcar%ous. 56" NE/43SU. 

01-e~ cherts and w nehhlP< 
Dark grey sandstone, silicous with small scale cross 
bedding. 53" SW/310". 

R114 Dark grey sandstone with red weathering. Medium graine, 

low angle beddine, non-calrareolls. 5R0 SW/305 
0 

RllS Medium to darkerey sandstone with buff weatherink. 
Medium to coarse grained, abundant pebbles, silicous. 
75o sw/307o. 

Dark grey sandstone; fine grained with small scale 
cross bedding. Non-calcareous. 56" SWj325:. 
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B.l? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : . DATE: 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

R127 1 IDia amears to be NE 
IDark m-ey. muddy siltstone with minor, VFTY <mall 
I __ 



B.f? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

. DATE: 

. ELEVATION: 

R129 -Sandstone v 

fine erained. Slightly calcareous, no distinct 

beddine. 
1 
I I 

RI30 1 71' NE/307' 
I 

3 m Conglomerate,pebbles-cobbles,predominantly dark 
grey cherts, some light colured quartz and minor 

green cherts, a coarse conglomerate. 
2 m Sandstone,medium grained,calcareous, throughout 

section are scattered pebbles, mostly dark grey, 

cherts, minor conglomerate bands. 

1 5 m Conglomerate similar to above. 
I 

'R131 1 
I 
1 Base 1.5 sandstone medium grey; buff weathering, 

R132 Horizontal distance from R131 is 75 feet. Dark grey 
sandstone, very fine grained. Silicous appearance 
but fresh surface varies from silicous to sliehtlv 
calcareous. 41' SW/296'. 

I 

1 Continuous sandstone dipping into creek from.132 to 13~ 
(Sandstone from 132-133 medium to dark grey weathering 



TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : 3. DATE: 

. ELEVATION:. 



CL I 
c- 
‘.J 

B.t? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : . DATE: 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

R140 re y sandstone: fine. to very b pained. Dark e 
Small.scale cross bedding, very definite. Calcareous, 
wavy appearance. Well spaced silty bands. 64' NE/305a, 

R141 70' NE/295 0 



B.f! CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 
PROJECT: 

LOCATION : 

GEOLOGIST: 

. DATE: 

. ELEVATION:, > . 

siltstone/mudstone beds are carbonaceous. 
calcareous. 2 'meters of medium to dark grey 

2 meters of medium to dark prey sandstone. 
fine grained, calcareous,with small scale cross 
bedding. d Abundant plant material in some portions, 



l3.P CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

. DATE: 

. ELEVATION: 

. 

R150 Medium to dark grey sandstone: medium and coarse 
4 pained ,g rading to small pebble conglomerate; silicous. 

R151~ Conglomerate (ridge); pebbles to cobbles; dark grey 
cherts with quartz. Medium to coarse grained sandstone 
matrix, silicous. Medium to dark grey sandstone bed, 
medium to coarse grained, and silicous. Ridge is 
8 meters thick. 47" NE/307". 

R152 Conglomerate ridge, same as R151 
57" m/297". 

R153 Conglomerate ridae. same as RlSl 
66y NE/29SU. 

R154 Medium to dark prey sandstone. medium erained with 
large scale cross bedding. Calcareous with minor 
carbonaceous plant material. 65" SW/300". 
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8.P CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : . DATE: 

LOCATION: . ELEV@ION: . 
GEOLOGIST: 



B.l? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : ~. DATE: 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

I I 

R170 Medium to dark grey sandstone, fine grained, low angle 
bedding, some flaggy bedding. NE die/308". 

R171 Medium to dark grey sandstone with buff weathring, fine 
grained, faint .low anale bedding. flaegy. calcareous. 
37' SI+!/330°.. R170-R171 limbs of antme. 

R172 1 

I 

(Siltstone rubble, well defined bedding, silicous, dark 
grey. laminations thinning and thickening throughout. 

I 

R173 1 Dark grev 
calcareous. 

R174 Dark grey siltstone, same as R173. Some laminations. 
36o NE/302". 

R175 Laminated siltstone and very fine grained sandstone, 
dark grey; well defined low angle bedding; non- 
calcareous. 5z" NE/324a. 

PI76 Sa 1' ev s R174. tieht fold: south limb is 
di~~in$??"NE/~03u. 

71177 Dark grey siltstone, laminated bedding present but not 
Ireally distinct. Down section increasing to verv well 
Ibedded; very fine grained, non-calcareous. 36" NE/324". 
I 

R178 Medium grey sandstone, medium grained, non-calcareous. 
Clean contact with siltstone above. Extremely fine 
laminations of siltstone with verv fine mudstone flecks 
along laminations. Dark grey siltstone, micaceous; 
uneven bedding: several ovrite flecks and iome very 

lsmall carbonaceous flecks. 
ISandstone beds are also present; and have a dirty 

nnnearance: calcareous. fine to medillm csrnined~ some 



B.P CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : : DATE: 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: 5 . 
GEOLOGIST: 
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B.i? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

. DATE: 

. ELEVATION: / . 

R189 Medium to u grey sandstone, wearhering tn hllff: 
clean: fine grained; well defined low angle bedding, 
slinhtlv~ calcareous. 

Medium to dark grey sandstone: fine to medium e- 
Large scale cross bedding, calcareous. 24' NE/293 

Medium to dark grey sandstone, fine to medium erained. 
penerallv low angle bedding: some muddy bands, 
calcareous. 22o NE/292'. 

> Rubble u rooted b 
Dark grey siltstone, abundance of medium to small sized 
worm burrows; micaceous; indistinct bedding, non- 
calcareous. 

Dark grey siltstone, -indistinct beddine. some mudstone 
clasts and-small worm burrows: calcareous. 
7K” NF/334U 

R195 I (Dark grey mudstone. silty. abundance of small worm 
Iburrows. indistinct- heddrarenon-c 



B.I? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : f . DATE: 
LOCATION:’ . ELEVATION: 
GEOLOGIST: 

Y 

R204 Surface rubble. Abundance of dark grey mudstone with 
no evident bedding: slightly silty, non-caicareous. ' 



B.P CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE,/ TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : . DATE: 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

R207 1 . . 1 Dark erev mudstone. no defw heddlnp. 
. ” 

R rm irnnqtnne &cl thrmloh +ertinn rllpgq at A5 & 

not in the direction suggested by the planes in R206. 

Looks very similar to Moosebar. Dir, apuears to be 
southwest. 

R209 1 
I 

(Dark Prey mudstone. silty. non-calcareous, no beddine. 
I 

JR208 to R209 are slightly siltier in parts and traces 

of calc‘te ar e seen in fract res. no defulte bed- 1 u . D 
I 
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B.l? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

. DATE: 

. ELEVATION: _ , 

Dark re. R214 ne. uneven be~dding: bands of siltv. g v siltsto 
verv fine wed sandstone. Small scale cross 
bedding, non-calcareous. 43’NE/290° .~ 

R215 Medium to dark erev.sandstone. very fine grained: 
defined , small scale cross beddine. Mudstone well 

clasts, interbeds of mudstones and siltstones 
46’NE/30S0. 

I . 
I Co- up seciton frmR215 i 5 l&n&A&&d, fl agg, , 

tone. 
. . 0 Tn-ease to 80 

R216 Conglomerate blocks, dark grey to red appearance. 
1 to 4 mm grain size. Dark grey cherts and quartz. 

Red weathering, non-calcareous. 

R219 Medium to dark gery sandstone. oredominantly coarse 
grained. weathers to red. Siliceous grading to fine 
conglomerate. 7oN/324o. 

BZZQ I . . 
ICoirw grained, %~lmous sandstone. Ruhhle. not 
orien.tated. 

R221 Sandstone rubble, coaly shale to coal bloom. Not 
orientated. 

I I 
R222 /Conglomerate blocks, not orientated. Coarse sandstone 

lred cherts. 
I 
I 



f3.P CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

.i~. 
PROJECT : ; . 

LOCATION: 

DATE: 

. ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: : 

R227 Underlies R226 
SANDSTONE, dark grey to medium grey, large scale cross 
bedd,ing. 335w/52"SW. 

2228 CONGLOMERATE, dark grey with red weathering. Generally 
small conglomerate uebbles, dark grey and red cherts, 
and light coloured quartz. 

R229 SANDSTONE. dark gerv.~ very fine erained. calcareous. 
t heddinp. Rubble uorooted hv a tree. 

R230 SANDSTONE. medium to dark erev with huff weas 
Fla u gev. low angle beddine. Fine e rained . calcareo s. 
318'/65'NE. 

I 

RZ31 1 
I 

ISANDSTONE, dark grey, very fine grained. Low angle 
bedding. calcareous. 325'./67'NE. 

R233 SILTSTONE, dark grey, muddy; indistinct bedding, 
non-calcareous, intermittentbeds (approximately 5 cm 
thick):! of sil,tstone, medium to dark grey in colour, 
with buff weathering. Very distinct cross bedding, 
calcareous. Sandy beds, well.defined small scale 
cross bedding. 336'/62ONE. 
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B.P CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP .‘. ;‘- 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER.: 

PROJECT: 

LOCATION:~ 

GEOLOGIST: 

. DATE: ” 

: :ELEVATION: 
*y.;- : ._-’ .. 

R236 MUDSTONE. dark PP~V +il+v -n-cz,c~~n,r-. 
No beddine. ,- 

possible change in dip. 

R237 1 MUDSTONE. dark prev. sllt4t, non-calraren~~+, nn 

I 
evident be-. 

R238 MUDSTONE. dark grey: <lightly <ilty,_nM-calrarenrlc 
concoidal fracture, no evident bedding. 

IVUDSTONE, dark grey. siltv. non-calcareo~~q. R239 ( 
I I 

MUDSTONE. rluk z~t=y, qiltv, 00r,-ralcarPnrlc,~lltlPr R240 
. 

tha 
. . 

even to Usttnct beddln . . (J 

R24.5 SANDSTONE. medium grev. buff weathering, calcareous. 
flaggy bedding, abundance of large worm burrows. 
302"/7S"SW 

I .- 

I 



B.l? CANADA~ LTD. COAL: GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER.: 

I PROJECT : ‘. DATE: ’ 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: > . 
GEOLOGIST: . 

.,~~ ..,.~~ 

,R246 SANDSTONE, medium grey, buff weathering, calcareous 
flaggy,:-very thinly bedded. 307"/84uSW. 

I 

R247 SILTSTONE, dark grev, muddy, non-calcareous: uneven to 
indefinite bedding. 

R248 SILTSTONE, dark grey, vey well defined bedding grading 
to uneven bedding; slightly calcareous. Block was 

trenched but it is difficult to tell if it is in place. 
I 

R249 '. SILTSTONE, dark grey, distinct cross beddint to uneven 
bedding, non-calcareous, small to medium sized worn 
burrows. Trenched by had. 298U/60"NE 

R250 MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE, dark grey. uneven to indistinct 
bedding, calcareous and non-calcareous. 

R251 SANDSTONE. block. Medium grey with buff weathering,. 
fine grained, calcareous; flaggv bedding. 

R252 SANDSTONE. block. Medium erev. fine grained. buff 
weathering, loi?angle bedding, calcareous. 

R253 SILTSTONE/MLJDSTONE. Dark grey to black in colour. 
Carbonaceous, non-calcareous. 70" NE to near vertical 

dip/315". Overlain by dark grey sandstone, very fine 
grained, abundance of calcite veins, small scale-cross 
bedding, dirty appearance, calcareous. 

I I 

R254 

. 

SANDSTONE, dark grey with buff weathering, calcareous; 

indistinct bedding, snall.band of siltstone.gradinp 
into dark grey silicous sandstone with no distinct 
bedding. Dip near vertical slightly NE 

I I 
R257 1 SILTSTONE, medium to dark grey, welldefined cross ' 

bedding, uneven bedding,. calcareous. Some small 
worn burrows; grades to very fine grained sandstone. 
288o/68oNE 



B. I? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP : 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER.: 

PROJECT : 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

_ DATE: 

.: ELEVATION:,. \ 

.~ 

t258 . '. SILTSTONE. medium to dark-urev. hprld,M varies from 
uneven to small scale cross bedding; calcareous; 
abundance of worm burrows. 
Dip is. NE. 

1259. SILTSTONE; medium to dark grey, uneven to small scale 
cross bedding; calcareous: grades to very fine grained 
sandstone. 

I I305"/76"SW 
I 

1260 SANDSTONE. medium grey. fine to medium arained with 
buff weathering, ,low angle cross heddino. caSrareo17~ 
295"/400SW 

R261 CONGLOMERATE, dark grev; ,predominantly dark erev 

cherts. some light coloured auart7: silirolls lar e : 0 
pebbles in a small pebble matrix. 

R262 CONGLOMERATE, nredominant~ly dark grey chert pebbles 
and light quartz pebbles: coarse sandstone matrix 
increas.ing up seciton; non-calcreous. 
280°/50"NE x. 

, I 

R263 CONGLOMERATE. laree outcrou 14 meters> 
Dark grey conglomerate,interbedded with some coarse 
grained, cross bedded sandstone; some red weathering; 
small to medium size predominantly dark grey.cherts. 
317o/54oNE 

R264 ,I SANDSTONE. dark crrey, medium grained: abundance of 
oranee flecks: uoorlv defined heddino <il-icenll<- 
m.... ,-a ..- 

I 1 SUW/S4 NC 
I I 

1 

R265 07,-v. fine ornlrprl m7r:, crvqtalq . :  

calcareous;'dirty appearance, fine carbonaceous 
debris. Abundance of'calcite veins and slickensides 

I I rubble. 
I I 

266 /SANDSTONE, dark grey, red weathering, slightly 
alcareous; flaggy bedding. 317"/51VSW 

I 



&I? CANADA LTD. COALS. GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER-: 

PROJECT : 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

.~ DATE: 

. ~ELEVATION: 
._.~,I.. 

1271 . ,,~rn CJTPV. fine aralu.ed flaug+z hecJcl+ 

calcareous. 339°/290SW 
I I 

>. SW; medlllm e Y. fine erained with buff UtheriT: 
thinly bedded, flag;;; large scale cross bedding. 
calcareous. 335”/23uSW~ 

1273 d SANDSTONE me ium re 
to RZ71. 305’/33”SW. 

1274 SILTSTONE, muddv,dark erev. indistinct bedding 

X275 I ISILTSTONE, muddy, dark erev.some beddine. 5c-al~ 
Icross beddinE, non calcareous, medium sized worm burros 

SANDSTONE, as in 277 flanpy. 
304y/46'SW 



RZ79 SANDSTONE. mebm QrPv.h,,ff weathering. fine to medium. 
grained, calcareous, flaggy 

305”/4O”S@ 

R280 SANDSTONE, as in 279. flaeey 
0 0 

R285 COAL. small coal seam bloom. overlain bv ra~us 
sandstone, containing abundance of 1arQe rootlets.and 
plant debris. 

S.W. dip. 

CONGLOMERATE.-& a large bed nf Ssmdqtnne R286 . . 

calcareous. 
322”/62vSW 

R287 
. 

COAL SEAM. overlain by sandstone (classic lo- 
type Sandstone, siliceous; medium grained. abundance of 
quartz veins in Sandstone. Seam should be detailed 
and sampled. (Less than 1 rn) 

305v/45u SW 

I I 
R288 ICONGLOMERATE, siliceous, coarse Qrained sandstone matrb 

I 1 _. . 
red-dark Qrey weathering, nredominantlv da 
.2 - 1.5 cm pebbles. 

rkprev 

8. f? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER: 

PROJECT : -. DATE: 

LOCATION: : ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 
..~’ > . 



: 1. 
\ ~~.~..,~.(, ‘.: CL 1 

B. I? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP ~~ 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER.: 

PROJECT :. _ DATE: 

LOCATION: : ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

R292 SANDSTONE, medium to dark grey fine grained, indistinct 
bedding, calcareous'near verticle/SW/318'. 

I I 



B.f! CANADA LTD. COAL. GROUP : 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

. ELEVATION:. 

-0nelomerate 2.4 m 
recessive 6.0 m Covered 

Sandstone-ve ,ry coarse-grained,gritty, cross-bedded 2.0 m 
145/60 NE. on Irregular surrace OI cqnglomerare. 

A2 SANDSTONE-buff weathering; well-bedded, fine-grained, 
appear to be ‘A/B’ sandstone horizon. 316/79 NE. 

A3 Measurement on orange band within dark grew ‘sulintrv’ 
shales and 1.2 m below this is 15 cm thick conglomerate 
band (? equivalent to conglomerate encountered at top of 
B seam south of Skeeter Creek).320/65 NE. 

‘A4 Between A3 and A4 
. 

e some slightly carhanaren)lS <hale< _ 
plus an exposure oafrvery fine-grained sandstone with 
abundant small.-scale cross-lamination. Here at A4 Coal 

I bloom, nrobablv a former trench site. I 

A5 SHALE/COAL bloom-? Trench_site. Some dark grev rlirtv 

sandstone debris with abundant slickensides and : ~~.: 
nineralization. 



&I? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER-: 

PROJECT : Sukunka North DATE:~~!~ 1979 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: . > 
GEOLOGIST: 

I I 
14 AmONE-'A/B' 27?/17 SE. 

lp 

cross-lamination. stronelv calcareous. 2~9~7116 SW. 
[Change of dip direction). 

18 I bANDSTONE-dark prey. very fine crl-a~npd; nr~illnrPm>~, _ . 

iddled with rootlets, these underlain by mudstone. 
I k,.", ,-^..l. ^....-^^..r .....Ar+^..-l---l.. L,-..- ^_ .̂._ 2 I,C/?O c. I 



B.f? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT: Sukunka North . DATE:--. 
LOCATION: . ELEVATION: 5 
GEOLOGIST: 

A25 I bANDSTO?iE-erev, thinlv-bedded. nr~&$ly Mirlrllp CPthinz 
pa2/14 NE. I 

.A26 bANDSTONE-fine-to verv fine-prained. tmlv-bedded C 5 to, 
c 

b92:?3 NE. 
I 

A28 SANDSTONE-highly dependable exposure 3 m thick, very 
fine-grained, --~ , buffish /vellowish th 

I 
orev ver inlv-bedded 

very small-SC,,, _IyJJ -..I.-, ------lamination. Lower in the Lower 
Gething sequc 

_̂  ̂
mce. L80/25 NE. 

I I I 



B.l? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER-: 

PROJECT : --S.&i\Tnr+h : DATE: Summer 1979 . 

. ELEVATION: 

S--t vrev. vex-v fined. - - ar aaceous. 
very thinly-bedded (uneven), muddy internally:commonly 

seen in Lower GethinP 293/15 SW. 

4x7 I SANTlSTONE-hard..e- to wd _ s tro.ngly. 
calcareous, cross-bedded, these”overlain by hiqhlv 
silty mudstone rubbly land with rootlets, non-calcareous. 

1 Note change rn ID 
I anticline or. fai;t . 
I 

A38Amd la vest exposure alon _ . ” 
( this stretch. Medium grey, dominintly fine-grained 
I characterized bv ubiauitous small-scale cross-lamination 

variable bedding but C-IV ran- 15-30 ud 0 
frequent shale intercalations wkth very thin coaly 
partings _ 

I 
Total thickness of this measured section 14.8 

Th,5.zP e3nAc+nnn r-c+tnnn,\r rnlrlrnn..c\ 37.0 r*nAn*,r;r. L..r 



B.P CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER - 

PROJECT : Suk~&n North . DATE:--. 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: I . 
GEOLOGIST: 

A39 SANDSTONE-buff weathering, thickly-bedded. larae-scale 
horizontal to cross-bedded sequence. Typical 'A/B' 
sandstone. 3UblLb NE. 

A40 MUDSTONE-middle Gethinn rotten mudstone. anuear in sltll _ 
but measurements not satisfactory. 285/27 NE. 

A41 SANDSTQXE rll stlnctly nrnnSe wPathc=rinakylrl;r he&i&- _. 

with large mudstone intraclasts. There is a reiessive 
zone below these sands probably concealing Upper/Middle 
Gething contact. 245/24 NE. 

A45 SANDSTONE-buff grey, very fine-grained sands with a.::-- 
mudstone band riddled with worm burrows. stronglv 
calcareous. Typical Middle Gething 305/56 SW. 

A46 SANDSTONE-orange weathering, thickly-bedded, strongly 
calcareous, appears 'A/B' sandstones. This is Middle/ 

Lower Gethine contact. 295/37 SW. 

-A47 SANDSTONE-medium Prey ~anitontaiahly nf A78. 
These are immediately.underlain by dark arey 'sulintrv' 
shales. 307/57 SW. 

A48 I 1 SANDSTONE-very light grey weathering, medium-grained, 
I calcareous. 

1 
richlv carbonized olant debris. cross- 

I 1 bedded, resistant,medium-to thickly-bedded. 306/56 SW. 1 

A49 
I 

SANDSTONE-dark grey.. fine ~ora~ned, highly argillm _ . 
R&J with hi hl 

2.93/58 SW. 



BeI? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE/TRENCH NUMBER’: 

PROJECT : sLIk.l&a North DATE:Summpr .1070 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: . 

GEOLOGIST: 

A52- - abunda lant im- 
pressions, strongly calcareous, must be lower in the 
Lower Gething. 315/56 SW. 

A53 , SANDSTONE/SHALE-sequence of very fine-grained calcareot 
laminated, thinly-bedded sandstone and interbedded 
medium grey strongly calcareous shale but with large 

amounts of nlant dehri.s. Total sequence 5 m thick, of 
which shale preponderant. 60-90 cm coal/shale beds 

underlying the above. 305/52 SW. 



CL 3 

B.l? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER-: 

PROJECT : ?ulrunka North . DATE:--. 

LOCATION : . ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

A59 
. . 

No rock exoosed but a tiood deal of coal III mrddle nf 
road. Also carbonaceous ~shales along many stretches - 
betwe~en A58 and A59. 340/40-60 dip (measurement on 

I 1 carbonaceous shale not reliable). 
I 

._ A6i 

A62 1 Traversed to this uoint-no.outcrop. 
I I 
I I 

A63 1, 1 MUDSTONE-rubbly. nodular Middle Gethine seauence. 
1 305/39 SW 300/34 SW. These measurements 60 cm apart. 

A64 SANDSTONE-orange weathering (0.3 cm thick rind). fine- 
grained, 0.3 m,thick and has immediately under it green 1 

1 sands-uresumablv thlc hns I-PSII~~P~’ frnm the daslnte rat 1 
1 of orange sandstone. 280/34 SW. A glauconite bandy 
I 

k 

4 

468 SANDSTONE-here good number of exuosures alonn steeo slo g 
medium grey, fine-grained, argillaceous. small-scale 
cross-lamination, uneven~ bedding. 320/38 NE, 322/44 NE 

298138 NE. ldios away from hill). Anticlinal structur g 

269 SAND-grained with a 
layer of small pebbles on bedding. This fits its being 
'A/B' ~sandstone'overlain by gritty/pebbly horizon-so the 
Middle/Lower Gething contact.~along this road,crossing th: 
'C-C' cut-line. 310/36 SW. 



B.l? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE I TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : Sukunka North 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

. DATE:-r 1979 

. ELEVATION: 

A72 SANDSTONti~~,,,,, n=ll-bedded to thinlv-bedded and flaoo7 
23 cm sandstone bed in which large ‘Gates type’ burrow: 

Upper Gething. 314/44 SW. 

A74 SANDSTONEilmedillm-to coarse gra~nerl all _ _ - - 

along ri’dd~led with medium burrows. 315/41 SW. 

A76 1 SAiiDSTONE-steel grew. massive!, rnediumera~ned; some _ 

! 1 rootlets. Good exposures between A74 and A75. 

A77 SANDSTONE-flaegv. medium-ora&d with ocrasional rhprt 
pebbles. Few slabs of conglomerates but pebbles very 

-- , . _. . 

.I 

n 

I 

I I Small (Some orangyl and abundant sandstone matrix 
1 340/40 SW. 

A78 SANDSTONE-distinctlv ash erev weather- 
siliceous, rootlets; abundant fucoid markings. Exposure 5 
along 40 m road stretch, uneven bedding 310/48 SW. 1 

A79 SANDSTONE-channel lag deposits renresaed by grjtty: 
hard, siliceous, uneven-bedded sandstone, ill-sorted 

wit-h ampresslo~ns. of trees fragments. Large dip slope 31 -‘: 

1 I- 
480 i SILTSTONEdark erev. clean. rootlets. verv thinIv headed I 



B.l? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER-: 

PROJECT : Sukunka North . ~AT~:~ummpr 1470 ~’ 
LOCATION: . ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

A85 SILTSTONE-well-1we.d rlean fhinlv-heddod JP~~T~+ 

very small-scale cross-lamination olus’ rinole laminatb 
non-calcareous. 275/25 SW. 

A86 II 
I non-calcareous _ lenti 011 ar hedding, sOme orangy 

weathering sands tone. and calcareous . These 4.8 m thic 
I sandstone underlain hv 4.5 m thick rnalv /rzrhnnacenllc 

. . TONE-dark DTPV hard F,~,T~OIIF - 

abundant rootlets, large ‘bark’ imoressions. uneven 
bedding. 305/23 SW. 

I I 
A88 ) SANDSTONE-brc 

1 grained, very 
I --Î -̂ ^ .̂.̂  

I 

jwnish weathering, thinly-bedded. verv fine 
r small-scale cross-lamination, strongly 

, Calcalt:“u>. lhese underlain bv carbonaceous shales 
I ‘~’ 
1 w’th abundant rusty debris strewn over. 288/33 SW. 
I 

A89 I 1 SANTISTfl l....II.-NE/GRITSTONE-locallv. Dockets of fine DehhleT: 

siliceous, devoid of bedding, plant impressions. This 
is huge slumped outcroo. This sequence is not Cadomin, 
but belongs to Lower part of Lower Gething. 290/28 SW. 

ns 



CL 3 

B.l? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER-: 
PROJECT :~ Sukunka North 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

. DATE: Summer 1979 

. ELEVATION: I 

A9 2 SAj 
down to road level. Bluish grey, medium to coarse-. 
grained, very,, hard and siliceous, clean, laminated, 
lJ1~ and strike dlf-tlcult to make out. 

A93 $AIVIZSTnNF/STI,T$T(1NF-mediWn tn dark g?-PV, wry fin,=.- 
grained, sands-small-scale cross-lamination: non- 
calcareous. This is almost continuous, olane smooth 

surface of rock at road level. 305/11 SW. 

A94. SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE-sandsverv 
tiny ‘cylindrical’ leaf imoressions. 235/22 SIV.~ 
(di.ps away from road). 

Coarse-grained sandstone, clean. light and grev, light 
buff weathering with orange specks (visible under hand 

lense). Tiny snarse pebbles (there aooears to be -. 
‘floating’). ?Cadomin. 325/55 SW. 

I I 
-t I 



B.f? CANADA LTD. COAL. GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER.: 

PROJECT: Silk ka Nn,-+h 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

. DATE:-. 

. ELEVATION: , . 
. 

the flaggy sandstone adjacent to mudstone are in ulaie. 
315/42 SW, 310/38 SW. On Middle Gething. 

L 

‘A99 SANDSTONE-medium grey fine-to medium-grained, ‘siliceous ium grey, fine-to medium-grained, ‘siliceous 
looking but calcareoui alcareous _ nlant dehrrs _ ~~neven bedding, , plant debris, uneven bedding, 

small to medium-scale cross-lamination ? Lower Gething 0~. r-thin 
LY5fLY SW. 

I 
I 1 

I I 

Al00 . . SANDSTONE-similar to A99. Calcareous: some dlstlnct 
salt-and-pepper sandstone (1.52 m), hard. 
exposure in creek. 

Large 
Most sandstone unevenly bedded with 

carbonized plant debris. Very large recessive zone 

underneath these sandstone leading to this creek: could 
this be C coal zone? I 

Al01 SANDSTONE-thinly-bedded, fine-grained, siliceous, rootleA:: 
riddled with fucoid markings, small-scale cross-laminatior 
Thin films. of dark grey shales on, bedding. 302/34 SW. 

I I 
A102 ( Stratigraphic sequence as follows: I 

sandstone/siltstone with deep orange weathering. 
shale-calcareous, pelecyoods 2.4 m 

shale-dark grey. carbonaceous 0.46 m 
Coal-carbonaceous 1.22 m 

shales-carbonaceous 
sandstone-fine-to medium-grained 0.76 m 

I ‘512/27 SW. X03/33 SW. 
I I I 



B.l? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER-: 

PROJECT : Sukunka North 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

. DATE:-. 

. ELEVATION: I . 

A106 Huee dio slooe exnome. two lithnlnole< 1 . . r&apnPl la 

deposit; 3.63 m 2, underalin bv verv fine-grained 
sandstone on coarse siltstone, brownish, lacking. 

lamination, very. thinly-bedded, strongly calcareous. 
515148 SW. 

A107 SILTSTONE-a ALA6G CUL aIyII 19r,, ,-it+ 3,nn g road. Very di stinctive 
strongly rusty weathering, LICKS r---h surface d ,ark grey; 
str’uctureles- -T--- --7-- ~~. 5, clean, calcareous . Strewn among this 
mostly rubbl e and oranev chinos. Also II.6 m thick hand FLU, -~--r ~--- - -.- ------- ----- 

of strongl~y orangy, (fresh surface clean and medium .rev’ 
strongly calcareous siltstone. 324/30 SW; 326/26~ Sk 

I 
I 

I I 

A108 SANDSTONE-medium brow 
small-scale -‘--‘- -- 

leaves, calca- ____. --..._....-I -..-..-, -“-I-_ L‘~-‘L ~-LU~*“I. 

sf??-vPa I=1 ?P. 
ands tone are 

nish grey, fine-grained. micaceous 
r~lt~~~le cross-lamination, some carbonized 

Ireo11~ Snmewhat fhinlv-he,ddeA anA FP,~+~VP 

underlain by 1.37 m of very hard, siliceous medium-to 
coarse-grained sandstone with imoressions of laree-sizec 

1 plant debris, chert pebbles and chert layers ? Tou of 
1 Cadomin 330/26 SW. 
I 

I I 
A109 ( Conglomerate-Cadomin, measurement taken during previous 

I [ traverse. 

All0 SANDSTONE-suspect tiny exposure; ,dark grey to black 
grained, hard, silice-ous-,. cross-lmainated. Adj aceni fir 
massive, medium-to coarse-grained sandstone, siliceous. 
33O/Dip near-vertical to slightly NE. 

All1 SANDSTONE-buff weatheringj smooth medium bedding, fine- 
medium-gralned, near-horiiontal lamination, strongly 

calcareous . One 16 cm thick sandstone bed’riouled with 
large ‘Gates’ type burrows. ? Gates 31!3/79 NE. 

f I 



Elf? CANADA LTD. COAL. GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER-: 

PROJECT : Sukunka North . DATF: S-r 1979 
LOCATION: . ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: . . 

A114 SANDSTONE-distinctly flaggy sandstone with parallel 

horizontal lamination. 317/31 SW. ? Upper Gethinn. 

A115 ) ( SANDSTONE-a good exposure of flaepv saatone 2.13 m 
1 thick. Strongly calcareous. 287/22 SW. ? UDper Gethi 

GRITSTONE/CONGLOMERATE-vervfine~lv Dewly siliceous. ve 
hard 

Middle/Lower Gething contact. Total thickness 2.43 m 
and includes 0.6m thinly-bedded, fine-grained strongly 
calcareous sandstone. Middle Gething lifhology eroded. 

) 312/37 SW. 

A119 SILTSTONE/SHALE-typical lithology of Hulcross-siltv sha 
and argillaceous siltstone with sinuous (3 to 4 mm thic 
dark worm trails; non-calcareous. 320/76 NE. 
. 

A120 320/77 NE. This is zi very distinctive facies. 
Sunerficallv it is mostlv erev and oroduces sDlintrv/ 

I 1 .shaly:rubble. Intrinsicallv. it is thinlv-bedded 
I 1 seauence of dark~to medium erev. verv fine-erained sand 

I ( sandstone,intricatelv laminated and freauentlv inter- 
1 layered with silty shales; the whole sequence generally 

I 

cawons. Much smawows but these do not 
resemble Hulcross flat sinuous burrows. klthouch this 
sequence superficially resembles Hulcross, it lacks 

characteristicXuLcross&amination. These verv thin 



B.F? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 

. DATE: Summer 1979 . 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

sandstone bands have oranee lm~nn. Tt wnlllcl 
therefore appear;.to be a .brackish/marine facies within. 
uppermost Gates. No actual conglomerate defining 
Hulcross/Gates boundary has been.found. 

A121 SANDSTONE-although there-'is a good deal of buff 
weathering rubble between A120.and A121, this is the 
first exposure of Gates Sandstone, thick-bedded but wit? 
pronounced near;horizontal lamination. Tiny rusty c.lasi 
and rusty plant debris on bedding, strongly ~calcareous, 
rune-grarned, clean sandstone. 330/85 NE. 

substantial portlon of.lt. 4U m below A122 are some 

carbonaceous shales, a 23 cm thick orangy, fairly 
pebbly conglomerate with coal streaks. 325/86 ;\IE. 

A123 

Al24 

SANDSTONE-dark grey, fine-grained, highlv argillaceous 
typical 'dirty' aspect of the Lower Gething. Some coal/ 
shale horizon underlying these sandstones. 322/83 NE. 

SANDSTONE-dark grey, fine-grained, Lower Gething; 
304/30 SW. 

r-~ 
A125 1 SANDSTONE-buff weathering, fine-to medium-grained, clean 

. 

strongly calcareous, flat lamination, sporadic intraclas 
on bedding. These sandstones overlain by dark grey, 

non-calcareous shales. 315/83 NE. 

Al26 SHALES-silty shales with discontinuous very thin siltv 
stringers, calcareou9. This appears to be top most Gate 

p a of a creek bed 
no pebbly/conglomerate zone seen delineating the contact 
315/75 NE. 

I 

I I 

I 



B.f? CANADA LTD. COAL. GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER-: 

PROJECT : Sllk.unkn Nnrth . DATE:--. 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: I . 
GEOLOGIST: . 

Al37 I ~T,ES/SII, mg..&er. 

1 A128 1 I s ANDSTONE-buff. wwed. stranglv rnlczaren~ls. 
).Typical A/B sandstone. Flat lying (some of the outcrop, 
1 along the road). 235/b NE. 
1 

Al29 SHALES-dark erev. sulintrv with hard ferruginous bands. 
These obviously underlie the A/B sandstone.. 273/4 NE. 

A130 SANDSTONE-redish erev. verv fieterl _ . 

g. stron 1 calcareous. 
5/9 NE. 

A131 -SANDSTONE-medium _ 
strongly calcareous. Similar to A130 b:t gently swing , 
around. 312/18 SW. 

I 

Al34 1 
I 

1 SANDSTONE &nly bedded; _. _ fine-to very find. y - ornined 

shalv, strongly calcareous, ? Middle Gething. 

w1rn vnnel- I,PT~anr .z- 

loosnell rnmiaale tiething/ Buff, ripple-marked 
rrth abundant 'Gates' tvne burrows, some intra- 

I 
these typicallv 

I 
I 

Al36 .306/_8O~~JJ~and 7.5-awav.diyn~ ~the road ~the .diD_~is~..fo--NE.but 
equally steep. Thinly-bedded buff-sandstone with abunda 

May be 18 to 21 m throw,as little Upper Gething oresent. 
shales0.6 :mthick, strongly calcareous,of Middle GethincJ 

I 
I t 
I I 1 



B.F! CANADA LTD. COAL. GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER-: 

PROJECT : S11kunha Nnrtb . DATE: Summer 1979 . 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: I . 
GEOLOGIST: 

Al38 SANDSTONE-bu_ff, fine-grained, well-bedded, strongly 
calcareous. ? .Uooer Gething/A/B sands tone. 315/36 SW 

I 

Al39 1 
I 

) SANDSTONE-buff, well-bedded, strongly calcareous slabs 
I riddled with 'Gates' tvne burrows. ? Unner Gethine. 

I I 

A140 1 1 SANDSTONE-dark grey, fine-to medium-grained, some of th 
I I are massive-very akin to the Chamberlain floor sandston 

i TAn/A7 SW Thic ic c+=h,n rlin-nf+nr thic 

kinds of dip variations and a lot of scattered rock wit 
heavy calcite mineralization strewn over. Dug a small 
coal patch-it fits with being Lower Chamberlain horizon 
21 m from this uoint (in a eullv) are shalv/thinlv-bedd 

strongly calcareous sandstone with some rioole-driftin< 
and oran_gy. laminae. Some of these rocks resemble those 
at A130 and A131. Therefore a thrusted Lower Gething 
(slightly above C zone) on the Lower Chamberlain level. 

A141 300/dip near-vertical-on shattered rocks of the nature:. 
discribed in A140 (C level zone). A 4 cm thick coal 
seam appears inclined to SW at high angle.at this point 
295/57 SW. (on coal) 

A142 I- ! SANDSTONE-verv fine-erained.calcareous. 335/44 SW. 

AlA-? SANDSTONE-verv fine-erained. delicately laminated. ..'.~ 
strongly calcareous, small burrows-resembles very much 
with Middle Gethinn rubble. 312/41 SW. 

Al44 
I 
1 SANDSTONE-distinctly buff weathering, thickly-bedded, 
1 fine-grained, parallel to very low-angle cross-laminatil 

e.uentl Y interlavered with mudstone. stronelv calcares f r a 
Looks verv Middle Gethingish. 307/34 SW. 

3‘ 

9.’ 



I3.P CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE/TRENCH NUMBER-: 

PROJECT : ~~hmka k&+h ‘. DATE:- 

LOCATION: _ ELEVATION:. 

GEOLOGIST: 

Al46 MUDSTONE.-ve.rv thinly-bedded. qnnrlv/<i 1 tv Mq drlle Cethk - 

312/82 SW. thrust-faulted. 

Al47 1 [ SANDSTONE-medium +o dark urpv 'verv fine +n 4-w _ ._. 
I 1 

. : 
regularly bedded. coal intercalations. chararterlTtlc 

&I 

small-scale cross-lamination, calcareous. Thin sandstc In 

I resemble those at A38, therefore C coal zone should be 

underneath these. There is definite thrust between 
1 A146 and A147. 

A149 I 1 SANDSTONE-b uff weather-. clean. well -he&cl fine- . 0 
grained, strongly calcareous. ? 'A/B' sandstone 

I I x20/44 SW. 

53 

I 

1 SAMnSTnmn-hlIff fine-to medium-erained stronulv 
calcareous. 'Many intraclasts on bedding planes. Appea 
Upper Gething. Note there is 'enough recessive ground 
between Al49 and.AlSO to accommodate Middle Gething. 
There is finely broken plant matters and shell fragments 

on bedding planes. 302/60 SW. 

- 

- 

A151 MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE-medium prey to buff. stronply calca 

14 m thick much small burrows: marine aooearance. tota 
seauence. 310/44 SW. 

-, 
A152 

. 
SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE-thinly-bedded, argillaceous siltston 
with orange weathering very fine-grained sandstone- 
continuation of beds in A151. 305/67 SW. ldio seems to 

I vary). 
I 

4177 31 5/78 rin fin -erai 
well-laminated sandstone, stron.gly calcareous, some 
veining and mineralization ,in blocks. Abundant dark fl 

- .-- -.. 
2 1 

burrows on some beds. Marine asoect. 315178 SW. 

- 



8. f? CANADA LTD. .’ COAL.. GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : Sukunka Nort-h 

LOCATlON: 

GEOLOGIST: 

. DATE: SUllUll~r 1979 

. ELEVATION: \ 

A158 I ) SAIUDSTONE-buff, flaggy, fine-to medium-arained. strangl, ? 
calcareous; A/B sandstone. 255/g SW. 

, 

A160 1. ) SANDSTONE-flaggy, well-laminated, ~fine-to medium-grained 
I has 15 cm thick bed riddled with- 'Gates' type burrows, 

I I ~’ strongly calcareous. ,4/B sandstone. 308/63 ‘SW. ,. 
I _~ 

A161 T 1 SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE-extremely hard. dense, medium prey or 
Ilieht erev.~ stroncrlv calcareous. Middle Gethino. 

Al62 

c 

MUDSTONE-silty, very rubble, laminated. finelv macerated,, 
carbonaceous cal areous. ' ~~ 

(dug up outcrop). 330/16 SW. 



CL 3 

I 1 

B.P CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER-: 

PROJECT : SII%&&J Nnrth . DATE: SUllUiET ‘1979 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

, Al64 SANDSTONE-(below snjjntrv shale?). orev weatherino fine 

to very fine-grained, ripple-drifting, some plant matter; 
strongly calcareous. 295/10 SW; 307/27 SW oncontact 

of splintry shales and ripple sandstone. 

I measurements possible. 
I I 
I I 

Al66 1 SHALES-Moosebar Formation. dup up ‘exposure’ at 
I’Chrlstmas tree . I 

Al67 L 
wrth pebbly layers. 

med.um-stied: .hnr4 

The exoosure is patchy-4.5 m long 
and 1s the only lndrcatron of beds dlpprng NE. so as to 

make it normal but verv antlcmls wotlld - 

allow these sandsehhcr 
Formation (actual contact is concealed), otherwise it 
wou Idb e a t ruste 

SANDSTONE mdlllm tn rnarqe mr2,npa clnrlc+nnP ,-i&lp~ Al69 - _ _ . 

23 with small burrows. 
to medium chert pebbles. 325/16 SW. 

A17Q 205/11 SW on faulted contact of Upper ~Gething sandstone 
wrth underlyingMoosebar Formation. The sandstones have 

I 

I 
I I I 



6.P CANADA LTD. COAL. GROUP 

. DATE:-. 

LOCATION: _ ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: . 

Al 77 SANDSTONE-thickimedilrm - . oralneti' mehhlv 7-1 ‘p TC 
‘. . 

just-sliver> wlthln 

these sandstone. 287/26 NE. A tight anticline. 
I 
I 

-Prained. hard nehhlv A173' 1 
. 

I 310/15‘sw. 
Ant-21 

flexure; 

328/19 NE. on contact of well-herlded, crnqq-laminated Al77 
sandstone with recessive silty mudstone 10.91 m thick1 
strongly calcareous. Marine asuect. A eood nrooortion 

I 
of this unit is very fine-grained, laminated sandstone 

lhave some sandy worm tubes, some uelecyuod burrows. 
I 

I _ 

IThe immediate contact with sands (above) is riddled with 
lmedlum burrows lin sandstone). 

Al78 SANDSTONE-similar to A176. Anticlinal swing-enough 
recessive concealed zone for Chamberlain marine band to 

2 3 re eat. 2 



B.f? CANADA LTD. COAL. GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER-: 
PROJECT: Sukunka North 
LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

. DATE:-. 

. ELEVATION: _ \ . 

A182 SANDSTONE-sub-Bird >hithick. hv 
sub-Bird coal seam, 013 to-.0.46 m thick-highly sheared 
316/30 SW. 

A186. .Just below A186'is a recw and whole nile 
of buff sandstone with flat burrows identical to Bird 
Marine band. 198119 NE. 

A187 ?&$QST0~F ,-$1, - ,T _ 11,-k tn dnrk OT‘PV shell 
(overturned.as is indicated bv worm tubes. 324 67 SW / 

inverted cross-sets). 

A189 . . ‘i18/7l? SW on the limh.nf rrntrrllne (&wp~ fYmhprlnin 
coal trench and laminite roof seen below water level in 
water-filled quarry). _ 

- . 

.-yJ.QLl*llY >LIId.Lcu, UUII. Illltj-c” lilt:uLuIu- 

well-laminated (parallel), strongly calcareous. 

Tr tvnlral floor m 
n-caicareous, hard; gentle 

anticlinal swing. 197/15 SW. 



TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER-: 
Sllklmka North . DATE:--- ,o,o . 

. ELEVATION: 

A195 ' SANDSTONE-medium to dark grey, very fine-grained, siliceo 
very hard, poorly.-laminated and ill-defined bedding. 

I<. 

1 Lower Gething. 320/42 NE. 
I 

A198 CONGLOMERATE-Cadomin, 5 to 8 cm across chert oebbles. 
This exposure comprises polished surface. 325/15 SW. 

I 
I I 
I I I 



B.i? CANADA LTD. COAL. GROUP 
TRAVERSE /.TRENCH NUMBER-: 

PROJECT : $,~k Ls Nnrtl~ : DATE: Srrmmr\r. 
LOCATION: . ELEVATION: > s 
GEOLOGIST: . 

1 

-fine-to me-d. stru A210 
calcareous, 1.52 m thick; 3md& this road ii zontact 
of ? UDaer/Middle Gething or ? Upper Gethirig sandstone 

1 with Bird marine band. 
e 

Between AZ09 and AZXO exposure ., 
ok rubbly calcareous mudstone-? Bird marine band. 

I7n7/73 SW 
,_ 



B.F! CANADA LTD. COAL. GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER-: 

PROJECT : . DATE:-,. ~(170 Sukunka North 
LOCATION: . ELEVATION: . 
GEOLOGIST: . 

k prey, fine-to &urn-grainem thirkl 

wer Chamberlain floor. 310/16 Slv'. 

A219 SANDSTONE-distinctly flaggy (just below the road are goo, 
flaggy sandstone exposures). The sandstone has gritty/ 

conglomerate layers on bedding - a situation similar to 
exposures In rlaggy sandstone on road to IMaster A. 

t 

L I 

I‘ 1195/10 E. 

A220 1 ISANDSTONE-buff, well-hedded, reliable beddine. 275/11 s _, 
I I 

A221 1 ISANDSTONE-as above 195/10 ? S.E. 

A??? 

A223 

SA.ND.~Ti-JF-~r ahnv- ?97/?A SW 

SANDSTONE-buff weathering, gritty layers on bedding, 
akln to ALlY. 3(30/36 SW. 



B. f? CANADA LTD. COAL. GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT.:.Sllkllnkn Nnrth . DATE:-. 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION:. I . 
GEOLOGIST: 

A227 TONE-diqtinrtlv flnoov rrnc<-hpdde,d. buff. 
Upper Gething. 18019 NET"'A distinct ledge formed by 
these sandstone, 6 m away from A227. 185/10 NE. 

A228-A237 The geology of the: area covered by stations A228-A237 

en revzsed duru a uen 
these stations shave been discarded and have no future 

reference. 

A238 ( 1 Conglomerate-mostly fine-to medium pebbles, a good 
I I orooortion of ereen cherts. locally well-sorted. 

I 1 Boulder Creek Member. 310/60 SW. 

AZ&? SPINDSTONE- as above. 315175 SW. 

SANDSTONE-small A283 

A244 SHAT,E ‘&yey to hl.nck.‘.<nlintrv <hale<’ -P 

discontinuous siltv lhmioatibn, non-calcareous. A 
carbonaceous lithology in float. Definite ferruginous 
splintry lithology with 'concentric' lamination. Adjace 
to this exposure (dug up) to the north'is a~ recessive zo 

I 

A245 1 1 SANDSTONE-flaeey. stronelv calcareous. 302152 SW. 
I 

A246 1 - 
I 

1 .SANDSTONE - av rllhhl P 
I 

I I 
I 

,. 



A248 SANDSTONE'buff. fine-to edium gralned. strmy _ . 
calcareous. Syncline wi?h its axis in the bog. 

3112 

A249 1 /SANDSTONE-thinly-bedded, pinkish grey, fine-to medium- J 
grained, non-calcareous. Boulder Creek sandstone. 

These are overlain (4.6 m away) by Boulder Creek _.. 
conglomerate. 312/74 NE'. 

I 

A253 1 ISANDSTO~~ -- 
I 

IE-buff; flagcrv. fine-to medium rx~n~rl -0 . qtron 
calcareous. Just 3 m below these are hiehlv distorted an 
sheared mudstones underlain by coal (? Presumed.sub-Bird) 
A thrust zone. 338/33 SW. 

A254 SANDSTONE-buff, flaggy, strongly calcaroeus. Syncline. 

A255 1 
I 

IMUDSTONE-Middle Gethine. 318/2X NE. 
I 

. . 
Gpthino with rllct?nrtTvP -no 

stone band. 310/27 NE. 

A.257 _- SANDSTONE/MljDSTONE-Middle Gethino 79n/Tn NF 

,A258 ted cnntart nf Middle Get-with ? Skeeter level 
coal. Roof of coal seam shaly and distorted.~ 182/20 NE. 

A259 SWDSTONE-bull. fine framed. rinnle rlrlfted. the<* - . _ . 

sandstones are below the fault. -330/37 NE.' 



CL, 

B.f? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT :. Sukunka North . DATE:-- 
LOCATION: . ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

AZ60 

A261 

SANDSTONE-orange weathering with abundant slant debris 
This is stratigraohically below A259. 316116 NE. 

SA!VDSTilNE-dark grev, fine-to medium-grained, non- 
calcareous, typical floor sandstone of Lower Chamberlain 

A262 

A263 

SANDSTONE-buff weathering, fine-to medium-grained, 

Uuoer Gethino. 325/17 NE. 

SANDSTONE-as above, very large outcrop along the road. 
272/8 NE. 

MUDSTONE-Middle Gethin A269 f 
interbedding. 318/10 SW. 

A270 MUDSTONE-Middle Gething. 290/21 SW. 

A271 1 !MUDSTONE-as above. 340113 SW. 

I 

A273 ) 
I 

I 

lMUDSTONE/SILTSTONE-Middle Gething 242/10 SE. 
I 

I 

A274 MUDSTONE-Middle GethinP; slight anticlinal structure. 
340/31 SW. 

, I 

A275 1 ~- (MUDSTONE-Middle Gething. 342/27 SW. 
, I 

- 

i- 
- 

L 
e. 

e 

-.. 

-.- 



Fit? CANADA LTD. COAL. GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : Sukunka North . DATE:- 1979 . 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: I . 
GEOLOGIST: 

A276 1 MUDSTONE-as above. 335/20 SW. I 

A277 MlJDSTONE/SILTS'J'Q&E lnte&&&d; ~irlril~ &thin0 -. ?hfl/l? 41;. 

A278’~ MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE-orange weatherine. 320/16 SW 

a-mey. clen<e and cqletP1y free nf 

coarser terrigenous detritus. Difficult to take 
measurement due to lack of well defined bedding, though 
a very large exoosure. 

A279B 1 
to Mid/Lower Gething contact. The dark grey fine-to 
medium-grained, clean sandstones (glacially striated L:' 
surface) are seen but the conglomerate defining the 
contact is not exposed. 312/14 SW. 

I I Iresemble Sukunka. Few flat burrows, non-calcareous, some 
. I’ Ivery fine-grail red sandstone laminae, vaguely.laminated 

(presumably ha% ving survived partial biotur- 
I 

-, ._- 
I I lsmall. due~uo ,exoosure for measurements. 3 

bation). A 
17/27 SW. 

I 



B.l? CANADA LTD. COAL. GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : Sukunka North . DATE:--, 
LOCATION: . ELEVATION:. I 
GEOLOGIST: .‘. 

,290 1 Scree slope of what aupears to be Sukunka. IN0 
measurements possible due to extensive rubble. 

291 9A290 
slope. No exposures but presumably recessive lithology. 

I 

.293 ) SANDSTONE-medium to dark Frey.. fine-to medium-e 
(some coarseygrained), siliceous, argillaceous; 15 cm 
thick orange weathering bands. Typical Lower Gethine 
aspect. 342/44 SW. Also 322/44 SW-18 m thick exposure 
and this~ can be traced for a distance of 50 m alone the 

I 
1 creek. 
I 

I , 

,294 1 SANDSTONE-buff to medium erev, fine-to medium-grained. 
I 1 strongly calcareous C? Uooer Gethine). A maior thrust 
I I indicated between AZ93 and A294. A small e~nns,,re in 

L 

. . 
. stream bed. 

295 1~ SANDSTONE-buff weather-inc. well-hew. fine-tn WI- i 
grained, strongly calEareous. Upper Gething. Small 

I exposure in stream. 332/32 SW. 
-. 

I I 
1 SANDSTONE-dark grew, fine/medium-arained: hard. non- 296 I 

calcareous. Typical floor sandstone of Lower Chamberlain 

I Coal seam. 347/16 SW. 

297 7 . ,., I-SANDSTONE-buff. d 
I 

1 Li:t 

. 

1 bedding.~~ 
,st1llrtlv fl2cg.J.JaQ-C' 

Exnosure 40 m long and rocky 9'm thick. -Uoner~- 
:hlng. 195/20 SW. 



B.!? CANADA LTD. COAL. GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENW NUMBER : 

PROJECT : Sukunka North 
LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

: DATE: A. 

. ELEVATION: 
. .~ .. 

298 $ Soalmot cont~lloll~ 'exn"sIll-P of ~-Cl1 <t1nrt1v 

flaggy;..buff sandstone: I-91/32 SW. 

.299 1 SANDSTONE-flaggy, Upper Gethine. .175/36 SW. 
I I 

t-gntnrt of Middle c:thin_o (rnnc~l tat~l ~7 th Lower 

Gething;,:These.areA/B sandstone. 225/29 SW. 

,304 SANDSTONE-a good, laterally traceable outcrop of 
sandstone in this saddle; buff,, well-bedded;~fine:to 

medium-erained: 
325/37 9 n. 



CL 3 

B.i? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER: 

PROJECT : SUKUNKA NORTH ' DATE: SUMMER'79 

LOCATION: MARATHON CREEK AREA . ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 
KIWAN KIM 

I I 

K2 Sandstone: 
Very fine grained, silty, medium grey weatherine. thinl. 
bedded, abundant small plant debris, non-calcareous. 
342-755W 

Verv coarse grained. medium orev&ff weatherino. 

thickly bedded, non-calcareous, large scale of cross 
bedding, indistinct bedding. 

K4 Sandstone: 
Very fine grained, medium grey, buff weatherine. thinly 
bedded, very weakly calcareous, shell fossil , slightly 
carbonaceous,mudstone interbedded. 
292-52NE 

K5 Sandstone: 
Very coarse grained, medium prey. Doorlv sorted. thyckl 7 

bedded, large scale of cross bedding, orange weathering: 
318-82SW 

Siltstone: 

Dark grey, thinly bedded, pan-calcareous, irony rusted or 
weathering surface, very fine grained sandstone in placf 
330-87SW 

Da~rk grey, thinly bedded, non-calcareous. iron rusted. 

Dark grey, fer,rugeneous, well bedded. small scale of 
cross bedding. 
334-Vertical 



Page 2 

B.l? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER-: 

PROJECT : . DATE: 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION:. / . 
GEOLOGIST: 

I Same S.s Previous station. 

Kll I S2ndatnne: 

Fine grained, medium grey, well sorted. thirklv bprlrled, 
brown weathering, strongly calcareous, small scale of 
cross bedding, abundant plant debris, large worm burrow: 

327-72SW 

K12 Mudstone: 
R debris non--r~lrqr=- Dark re 
sheared. 
305-52NE 

K13 Sandstone: 
Fine Trained. medium PI-PV thick," herlrlprl "VA n 
weathering, well sorted, clean, calcareous. 
345-55sw 

K14 Sandstone: 
Verv fine eratied. dark ore" rhinl., hw>.~r 
g, weatherin 
350-55sw 

K15 Sandstone: 
Medium -rained. medium orP" th, pt,,, hPA,-lPA e+rNn,,T 
ca'lcareous, orange weatherina. Dlant debris. 
346-40SW 

;. 

K16 I ISandstone: 
Medium grained, medium prey. thinly herlrlprl fl2.30" 

I 

orange weathering, non-calcareous. 
1333-39sw 
I .,. 

K17 ISandstone: 
hedim grained, medium grey, oraner weathering. thinlv 
bedded, strongly calcareous. 
J59-35sw 

Ki8 andstone: 
I L. . . . !i+lne grarned, medium grey, thinly bedded. clean. weli 

borted, non-calcareous, buff weathering. 

328-45SW 



CL 3 

Page 3 

B.P CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : ~ . DATE: 

LOCATION : . ELEVATION:- 5 . 
GEOLOGIST: 

I I 

K19 sandstone: 

Fine grained, medium to dark grey, very hard, thinly 
bedded, abundant carbonaceous material, non-calcareou~, 

butt weathering. 

265-15NE 

K20 Sandstone: 

Very fine grained, dark grey, silty, small pin burrows, 
thinly bedded, non-calcareous, buff weathering. 

304-76NE 

I. .I 

K21 r Siltstone: 

1 Dark grey, stronglv calcareous. numerous calcite 
veinlets, abundant worm burrows, disturbed, might be 

fault zone. 10m west of station K21, 330-77~~ .mprlinm 

grai,ned, sandstone, thickly bedded, medium ,qrey, stronp. 
calcareous, clean, well sorted, small scale of cross 
bedding, orange-weathering. 

( 295-63SW 

! ! 
K22 Sandstone: 

Medium grained, medium grey. strongly calcareous. 
thickly bedded, orange weathering, clean, well sorted. 

, 

Y 



B.P CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER f 

PROJECT : . DATE: 
LOCATION: . ELEVATION: I . 
GEOLOGIST: 

K27 Coal Bloom: 
Mixed.with broken coaly mudstone on bank. 

K28 Mudstone: 
Interbedded siltstone. highly sheared. calcareoun. 
contorted. 

I 1328:53SW 
I I 

K29 
I 

Sandstone: 
Fine grained. medium erey. thinly bedded. straolv 

orange calcareous, 
burrows (0.5-1~~1). 
299-54sw 

K30 Coal Bloom: 
I I I Associated with dirt on bank. I 

K31 Coal Bloom: 

Same as station K30. 

K32 Coal Bloom: 

Same as station K31. 

t 
I I 

I I 
I 

I I I I 

I 
I 1 

I 

I I I 1 
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B.f? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER-: 

PROJECT : . DATE: 
LOCATION: . ELEVATION: 3 
GEOLOGIST: 

I I 

K60 Sandstone: 
Medium grained, grey, thinly bedded, strongly calcareou$ 
large worm burrows, orange weathering. 

310-43sw 

Kbl Sandstone: 
Medium to coarse grained, grey, thinly bedded, cal- 
careous. oranE!e weathering. 



‘6. t? CANADA LTD.‘. COAL. GROUP : 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : North Sukm . DATE:- 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: . ,:i.. .~ 

AK 85. Frequently interbedded siltstone (brange weathering) 
calcareous, and black papery shales. 298/72 SW. 

I I 

&‘ 

I 



B. t? CANADA LTD. COAL, GROUP :;~~‘::. 
TRAVERSE/TRENCH NUMBER: 

PROJECT: . ,,AIE:mr 1979 . Sukunka North 

. ELEVATION: 

'AK 87 6 m thick sequence of shales with widely spaced siltstone 
incorporating numerous coaly intercalations. each 5 to 

. 1.-.-- 10 cm in thrc 295142 SW. 
I I 

AK 881, ' (SILTSTONE-dark grey, strongly calcareous. 325134 SW. 
I I 

, 0 I /SILTSTONE-dark prey: ahu&ant rarhnn!T~d plant rlehriq. 

Ithinly-bedded, rootlets, on din slone. 300/34 NE. 
I I 

4K 91 STwOI\TE-fvrev: Ttranglv rnlr:,‘~,=rn~~~ 2nd ciltx @<tone 

These underlie’coal bloom zone,aouarentlv the c’oals of 
AK 87 representing the other limb of the syncline. 
SLb/LS NE. 

AK 92 After AK; 92,,silicedns sandstone of AK 86 are 
encountered and these are underlain by siltstone, 
argillaceous, finely cross-laminated and strongly 

calcareous. 318/23 NE. 

AK~ 93 
. . SANDSTONE-vervfine-or;liILea. c,~l~,-,a~~~q; vprv +m,ql7-qcal~ 

cross-lamination. These are underlain bv fine-to 
nedium-grained clean sandstone, strongly~ calcareous. A 

total of 6 m’thick section explored alone the cutline 
287146 SW. 

I 

AK 94 (CONGLOMEMTE-? Cadomin-a large diD sloae. Rock ~ 
xclusively :composed of pebbles of all sizes-mainly ~-:~ 

~ando 

AK. 95 1 /SANDSTONE-coarse to verv coarse-Prained. con-ate 
..~ payers, siliceous. Anticline and/or th,rust. 

AK. 96 1 EONGLOMERATE-massive with coarse-grained siliceous sand- 
I btone interval in middle. g m thick section. 312/58 SW. 

I 1 ! I 



B.P CANADA LTD. COAL, GROUP .~ . . . ‘~ --:’ ~. 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : Sukunka North 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

_ DATE:&Kll.&er 1979 

. ELEVATION: 

. 

'AK~‘ 96 SANDSTONE-very fine-grained, siliceous. Dip-,slope 
332141 SW. 

AK 101 SANDSTONE-fine-grained, siliceous. Characterized by 
excessive intercalation. of dark grey to black carbonaceo& 

shales. abundant siliceous veiwe of hlnrk 
quartz encrusted. These are underlain by a coal zone 
1 m thick. 298141 SW. 

AK 104 

I 

IBlocks and slabs of medium to coarse 
ith large chert pebbles ? Cadomin I 

AK. 105 CONGLOMERATE-? Cadomin. crowded with chert nebbles: 
some very coarse-grained ab.undantly pebbly--and siliceous 
sandstone. 317/37 NE. : 



TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

. DATE: 

. ELEVATION: 

. 

riB2 Conglomerate similar to lVB1. 
Apparent strike and dip: ZSO”,12”GB-“. 

NVB 3 Conglomerate and sandstone outcrop. 
Generally large conglomerate pebbles and cobbles in 

a .medium prey. medium erained sandstone matrix. 
Pebbles and cobbles are generally light coloured.quart 
and some cherts. 294: 14-NE . 

,VB 4 Conglomerate and sandstone, same as 1VB3. 

,\‘B 5 Medium Prey conglomerate. siliceous. Predominantly 
small pebbles of approximatley .5 cm diameter. .Some 
pebbles uv to 1 cm. Abundance of light coloured 

quartz with some dark grey cherts.. Low div susvected, 
1 Similar to WB3. 

,VB 6 Conglomerate same as WB5 except for a higher concentrs 
tion of sandstone. Siliceous, becoming coarser 
gralned down sectlon. 

aceous flecks. Sandstone blocks not in alace but 
suggested facies change. 

DcJ I 1 Dark grey san.dstonett very fineed. A7-Pm 
I . . - . 



LOCATION: . ELEVATION: , .~. 
-GEOLOGIST: 

=.,. 
. : . . ,, . ..I- .,.~~ : ‘. 

WBlO Large.. South facing- outcrop. 
~;: 

I ..‘~. ,, i- 

I 

edtonc+ merlilrn tn minnr I 

coarsegrained, abundance of carbonaceous plant mate- 
Small scale cross bedding. Calcareous. Sandstone 

grades to mudstone. 

7 mPtPTq medium tn dsw '. I tam 
fracture. Plant material and carbonaceous bands 
are also aresent. 

( 3 meters medium,to dark grey sandstone. Silty. 
1 calcareous and very argillaceous. 

2 meters dark to medium grey mudstone with a coincidal 
fracture. Calcareous with carbonaceous stringers. 

10 meters dark to medium grey sandstone; argillaceous; 
Silty with some slltstone beds. Gradational minor 

1 coaly stringers, one near the base being 10 cm thick. 
1 Distinct bedding and small scale cross bedding. Varies I 

I ( from non-calcareousto very calcareous. 

1 grained. ‘._ 

‘. . ‘- 



PROJECT :. 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST:, 

. DATE. 

.‘;I: ELEVATION: 
. . ;cp;. .: ; ; :- 

I I 1.5.meters~ dark grey sandstone.~ Very coarse nrained to 

lain by dark grey.mudstone with a concoidal fracture. 
NO beddlng. .Clean black appearance. Non-calcareous. 

320’. 71’NE. 
Abundance of slickenside rubbles near WB13. 

I I 
WB 14 1 Dark grey sandstone/fine to very grained. Buff 

weathering with well defined small scale cross bedding. 

287”, 17” SW 
I I I. 



B. I? CANADA LTD. COAL. GROUP ‘. I .. 

TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

: DATE: 

. ELEVATION: > . 
. 

WB17 Top ~-~ 1.5 meters medium grey siltstone.. indistinct 
bedding. Abundance,of plant debris. Calcareous, 

_muddv haqe. 
,.. 

.6 meters medium to dark grey mudstone. Carbonaceous 

to very poor coal in-Darts. 

5 meters dark grey silty mudstone with an abundance 

I I of fine carbonaceous material. Calcareous. I 

I 
ml8 Small bed of carbonaceous mudstone overlying 1 meter ' rsrhnnarn~u~ mudstone overlying 1 meter 

I or aarK PT-~V. V~TV hard siltst~one which i’< r~alrc~renllc of dark grey, very hard siltstone which is calcareous 

and lbund rice of a lant de ri 

WBl 9 Medium to dark grey siltstone/argillaceous sandstone. 
Low angle distinct bedding; some thinly bedded portions 

Calcareous 
347v,14o NE. 

WB20 RY- Dark re sandstone 
aceous material. Calcareous. 

I I I I 

WB 2 1 1 Medium to dark grey siltstone. Very well defined 
1 small scale cross bedding. 

tn claJ& orey <nndrtnnP, fine tn medillm orainerl 

Buff weathering. calcareox. Low anele -minor 
flaeev beddine. 

I I I I 



B.P CANADA LTD. COAL hOUP ~. 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 
PROJECT : c . DATE: 

I LOCATION: . . ELEVATION:- 

GEOLOGIST: 

Sandstone cliff (4 meters) 
y in colour,~ medium and coarse erain- Medium-to dark gre 

. .' . ml+. nlfflr711+ +n 
horizontal to 8' W.~ Strike iz 

ain. k.7: 

1VB26 Meidum to dark ~rev cnnolmratp nt~rl&ntl~ AQTL 
grey cherts and light quartz. Pebbles are eenerallv 
less than . 2 cm in diameter. Siliceous. 

t .5 meters dark I -. DT-PV q,ltqtn*f2 ,TPT-” f,ne crrl,nerl 

1 Uneven bedding: caicareous: iron staining. 
I 

IVB32 I 
. 

1 &~u rnngL,yprnte beds 
1 Dark grey in colour; fine to medium zrained. 



BY, CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : ~. DATE: 

LOCATION: _’ ELEVATION:- 

GEOLOGIST: 

1 WB33 1 1 Large cliff of sandstone and conglomerate. 

To c 
siliceous ; low angle bedding; srme minor 
conglomerate. 

Top Dip 10” S/SUN Bandstand coarse grained sandstones. 

5m Conglomerate “Channel” pebbles UP to 1.5 cm. 
light coloured quartz and some dark grey cherts. 

derlyino rkanLl~1 rnTlolnmpr- 
ate bed is of similar composition to channel with 
minor sandstone lenses. 

! flm) Sandstone coarse grained smeous with xluadanr~ 1 

I I of small gritty conglomerate lenses. 
1 (1.5) Sandstone dark grey medium grained siliceous 

I I I I 

WB34 Medium to dark grey sandstone, medium grained . 
1 iliceous. Low angle 

1 

WB35 Conglomerate blocks, not in place. Small pebbles 
generally less than lcm in diameter. Predominantly 

livht cnlcllxdqnart7 with +- dark orev-rhertc 

bi~36 I I Conglomerate blocks similar to WB35. I 

Some coarse erained. siliceous s-tone eradinp to 
conglomerate. No evident bedding. 



.~ *..; . : 
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ELI : 
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B.P CANADA. LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

. ELEVATION:-~ 

I I 
WB38 ) Dark grey sandstone; medium to coarse grained with 

I I some orange flecks. Abundance of dark grey cherts. 

I I 
1 Shallow westerly dip: near horizontal bedding. 
I I 

Mecl~ to dark m-ev a5tnne with o~anpe weathering. 

Medium grained to minor coarse grained: abundance of 
nebbles throughout. 

I. 279'.11'.'NW . [difficult to detern;LneI 
I I 

WB40 Medium dark grey sandstone with orange to buff 
Weathering. LOW angle beading; non-calcareous. 

Near horizontal dip - approximately 5" NIV. 

WB41 Medium to dark grey sandstone with orange weathering. 
Medium to coarse grained; calcareous. -Large scale 

01~ h 

-s from- 
l,_..&L 

I 
I I lY”I-LII. 

t 

WB42 Medium to dark grey sandstone with buff weathering . 
Fine to medium grained; calcareous; some small 
carbonaceous rootlets. Low angle dip. 

I I 
WB43 1 Medium to dark grey sandstone with buff to orange 

I I weatherrng. bmall and large scale cross beddlng. 

Fine to medium grained sandstone interbedded with 
medium grained sandstone. Calcareous. 

222'; 14' SE 
I 

WB44 1 10 meters of Cadomin conglomerate with both small and 
I 1 large pebbles. 

WB45 Bedding goes from vertical to near horizontal and back 

1. 



TRAVERSE /TRENCH ‘NUMBER :’ . 
PROJECT : DATE: July 25/79 . 
LOCATlOhl: . . ELEVATION: 
GEOLOGIST: R. Adamowicz & E. Bulger 

RAl Strike: 133, Dip 17"NB , Elevation 1465 m a~.s.l. 
,, . OPV: Sandstone: 3 meters thick 

weathering colour: Maroon to Rose to medium or 
dark brown and dark grey. 

I I 

RAZ 
. . 

No hew 1s vlslble. Elevation: 1485 m a.s.1. 
Lithology: Coal and Overlying siltstone; 7 meters 
thick.. Note: The location of RA3 is baslcally 

in a cutbank and essentially is a scree slope. 
Hence trenching had to be done in order to reach 
outcrop. The exposure showed three different 

b) Shale, Bedding is undetermir .- leable, interbeds 
30 cm thick, very carbonaceous, quite reSiS- 

tant and weathers to a dark brown to dark 

i 
erev COlOUT. 

I I 



TRAVERSE / TREN& NUMBER : 

PROJECT :,, 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

. DATE: 

.’ ELEVATION: 

coarse grained and contains large scale TTO~~- 

beds fforsets from 5-1fl rm wide) WE- 

calcareous. 

I b) Conelomte: weatherino rn~n,~~ - dark to’ ._ 
medium grey and brown. 

Strike : 285. Din: 4’NE Elevatlnn . lAQ< 

Lithology - Sandstone. 2 meters thick 
I 

I I I I 



jl ,.~~~ 
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I B.f! CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP I 
I TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

DATE: 

: ELEVATION: / . 

Fresh Colo;r: Mehium erey brown 
Description: Medium grained sandstone with 
laminations present. both calcareous and non- 

calcareous. Streaks on freshly broken surfaces, 
and pebbles are present, predominantly chert and 

“,lR?-+, P II- S17P frnm 5 - 7 mm 7n 

diameter. Hammer ringing sandstone 

t I I I 

I-~ I I 

I 
I I 

I 

. . ‘1 



6. I? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP I- 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT :, DATE:-. 

LOCATION: 
GEOLOGIST: R. Adamowicz & E. Bulge; i 

ELEVATION: 

Fresh Colour: Dark grey to orange brpwn or dark 
brown 
Description: Non calcareous and exposure contains 

vertical fracturing at orientation of 206 Azimuth. 
The low dipping strata forms a dip slope which forms 

- ‘-‘-.’ ,. a low angle SpIllway ” e-L .-- :Y7--‘.~-. 

Note : Significant amounts of coal was found in .+.,.. 
float and a sample of teal float was taken 

see RA#6 coal float 
Next step was to walk up stream and check creek and 
upstream tributary creeks. 

.I , 
-:--.-, 

I?) conglomerate (1 - 12 mm grain diameter; quite 
resistant), and pieces of quartzite (hydrothermally 

Sandstones are mildly calcareous. 
No coal was found in the float in this tributary creek 
Ihe next larger was walked. 

( At the base at RA7 (where cutline meets creek, a 
1 90 cm diameter boulder at lower gething conglomerate 

rusty Y ellow. 
Description: Shale is very irresistant (friable) 
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B.l? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP -‘~ 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

DATE: 

: ELEVATION: 

PA8 (Cdnt’d). 
Note:. 10 meters downstream (north) roof is much more 
resistant and is a more ,indura~ted litholoev. 
C) Coal: upper surface bound by 3cm of carbonaceous 
shale. 

RA9 Strike: Nn herlclinz orien+=+inn, ~7ea.+i-~ 
Note: 10m above RA8 more exposure was fou~nd. 
Description: Starting frombase of exposure. 



.B.l? CANADA LTd. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : . DATE: 

LOCATION: : ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

IRA9 (Cobt'd). 1 Formation: Characteristic of Lower Gethina. I 

RAlO Strike: 315 Dip 17'NE, Elevation 1165 

Lithology: 

Sila3tone, 1.25 meters thick weathering ..'I 

Colour, lime green to'dark rusty brown 

Fresh Colour, dark to medium grey 

Description, very calcareous, emits large amounts 

of gas upon efferuesance , well laminated which. 

seem to result from bedding (and grain size 

variations) but could be a result of colour 

variations. 

Note: This lithology looks mu.ch like thesiltston,e of 

RA6, therefore it seems probable to assume that coal 

mnv bP nres~nt ahnvp RAlO. 

RAll No bedding visible, Elevation 1120 



B.l? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT :, 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

. DATE: 

: ELEVATION: 

RA12 (Cont'dj - .both lithologies in this block are well fractured 
and sheared and contains carbonate infill, in 

fractures, slickensides are also present. 

12.6-14.1m - Shale, possibly mudstone (not well 
bedded). 

Weathering Colour, Buff to orange brown or rust 
COlOured. 

Fresh Colour, Medium to darker grey-green to grey- 

brown. 

- this lithology is moderately calcareous and tends 
to look massivelv bedded. althoueh beddine planes 

are present, there are only a few visible., 

- along one.or two of these bedding planes we found 

non-resistant non-calcareous mudstones (maximum 

5cm thick) 

- generally well broken (friable) near basal lm 

of this intreval and becomes more resistant near 
too 

I 

- almos.t~L a nodular concretionary habit is present 

I III basal lm ot this intreval 

- mudcracks are also present on weathered surfaces 

- fractures are also present and occur vertical to 

bedding at orientations of 120 and 210Azimuth 

14.1-21.6m - interbedded resistant siltstone 
and non-resistant shales which weather to a 
friable appearance. 

- non-resIstant shale varies from l.O-1.5m thick 

(3 layers) while the resistant siltstone varies 

I I I from 0.5-0.75m thick I 

Fresh Colour, medium chocolate brown 

- very fine laminations are present.' 



8. p CANADA i-r12 “‘COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT I _ . DATE: 

LOCATION: : ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

lA12 (cbnt’d) 1 21.6-27.6 - basal 60cm of this intreval is siltv 

! shale to siltstone and is moderately calcareous. 

- the remaining outcrop is predominatly sandstone 
course to medium grained and also is very cal- 
careous 

- this intreval is a'real cliff former (very 

resistant) 

- laminations are quite common in this sandstone 

- differential weathering was also noticed 

- crossbeds are u-resent but well preserved one* 

aren't commonlv seen. 

LA13 Bedding not present, Elevation, 1075m 
Outcrop is present on the west bank of the creek and i 

seems to be massively bedded. 

1 Lithology: 

a) Siltstone - medium grey, mildly caicareous and 

I is apuroximatelv one meter thick 
I . . 

b) Mudstone - slightly silty, very calcareous 

I and 1s 30cm thick 
I 

c) Mudstone - very resistant, cliff forming unit, 

I 4m thick, bedding seems to be opposite to that 

found at RA12 

. . 

- Near blase of slope is a lm thick carbonaceous 
shale bed, which 1s coaly (almost) zn nature 

I ~~ I but is non-calcareous. 

I I Weatherina Colour, dark brown erey (wet) twbrown 

I (dry) 
Fresh Colour, medium green/grey-brown and dark 

grey-brown (wet) 

Note: The basal 4m of the slope could be out of place 

basal part of scree contains coal fragments. 

- A small scale syncline was also found here. whi 
had a fold axis which trends at 320 Azimuth and 

I I in which the south limb dips 40wSW 
~3.~ -~ - .A.- .; i ; >. 

I I 

I I I 
I I I 
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B.F? CANADA LTD. COAL. GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : . DATE: 
July 27, 1979 

LOCATION: ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: R. Adamowicz 6 E. Bulger . 

l-zcm thick). 

a) Sandstone, ccacser grained than sandstone above, 
6Ocm thick 

Weathering Colour, yellow to buff and dark ~grey t 

Al5 

” -_- 

--- L 
< ,.; .“-.-~ .~:-. _~~.. 

Lithology: Sandstone 

Description: This lithology is much the same as that in 

RA14 (O-3m), weathers to a maroon to yellow-brown or 
buff colour. These rocks are well weather&d and aren't 
actually In place DUt ~renched,would prove tnese rocks 

in place. 



TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

DATE: 

. ELEVATION: / . 

RA16 Strike: 340, Dip 130°NE, Elevation 14151~ 

Lithology:same as RA14 (O-3m unit) 

Weathering Colour: maroon 

- Sandstone is moderately calcareous 

contains what may be cross-bedding. 

RA18 Probably not in place. Elevation 1235111 

Lithology: Sandstone 

Weathering Colour: Dark rusty brown to red-browns 

Fresh Colour: Rust to dark or medium g-rev-brown (wet) 

- Moderately calcareous. 



CL 3 

B.l? CANADA LTD. CbAL~ GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : ~ DATE: July 29, 1979 . 

LOCATION: ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: R* Adamowicz & B. Robak . 

:A19 I Strike: 337 Dip 71°SW, Elevation 10411~. 

ILithology: Shale, 1.51~ thick exposed 

Fresh Colour: Medium grey-brown 

Description: Conglomerate contains predominantly chert 

pebbles,contains less quartz pebbles and has a maximum 

thickness of 50-60~111 thi.ck, is medium grained (grain 

diameter l-4mm), slightly calcareous. This conglomerate 

is interbedded with coarse arained sandstone, is iron 

stained on weathering surface and is also non-calcareous 
(4 0- Ocm thick . 

interbedded with coarse grained sandstone, well fracture 

an.d is massively bedded, and'is a cliff former. 

I 

.A21 Strike: 334 Dip 57"SW, Elevation 1020 

Lithology: Sandstone, 3.5m thick 

Description: resistant 

lcliff former. fractures form aaral el t 1 

are 15-20~~0 thick. 
I 

RA22 Strike: 299 Dip 46'SW, Elevation 1012 

Lithology: Sandstone 1.510 thick 

Weathering Colour: Light salt and pepper 

Fresh Colour: Medium grey brown (wet) 

Description: Very slightly calcareous, well bedded 
(15-25cm thick layers). 



,- 

Page 2 

B.P CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP 

CL 3 

TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : ~. DATE: 

LOCATION: .’ ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

RA24 Strike:. 305 Dip 43oSW. Elevation 985~1 

Lithology: Siltstone 

Description: Same as RA21, very slightly calcareous, 
well laminated. 

RA25 Strike: 302 Dip 35 SW, Elevation 962m Above Sea Level 

Top: a) Sandstone: Fine grained, rusty in fresh 
colour,. contains flakes of mica (lo-15%) either 

muscovite or phlogopite, non-calcareous, 2m thic 

massively bedded (70cm-100cm thick beds), 

fractures formed along bedding. 

Base: b) Sandstone: Weathers to a dark grey to. white, 
and is medium grey to rusty in fresh, 2m thick, 

I. ! medium grained, very slightly calcareous, contai s 

I 
I less mica. and has a different orientation than 

overlyi.ng sandstone (325/25ONE). 
I I 

RA26 Strike: 280 Dip 27OSW,~ Elevation 9501~ 
Description: Siltstone is fine grained, mildly calcareou::, 

well fractured 60th parallel and at angles to bedding. 

Siltstone to siltv shale. much like RA27. 

I I 
A28 [Strike: 312 Dip 20"SW, Elevation 930m I 

Lithology: Sandstone, 2m thick 

Weathering Colour: Medium grey-green to rusty brown 

Fresh Colour: Medium orange grey brown 

Description: Mica flakes can be present as in RA25 

ranges from sliahtlv calcareous to very calcareous. and 
contains a 50cm conglomerate band (grain diameters 
l-2mm wide). 

RA29 Strike: 297 Dip 2D"SW (Approx.), Elevation'912m 
Lithology: Sandstone 

Description: Slightly calcareous, medium to fine grain 

size. oitcroo forms a 2m high water fall, flaee; bedding 
~~~~ 
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IiF! CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP’~ 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT :_ 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

DATE: 

. ELEVATION: 

Weathering Colour: Orange to rusty brown 

Fresh Colour: Medium grey 

Description: Siltstone is very slightly calcareous and 
, 

-i 
2 

( contains sc~me mica laminations and some well preserved 

cross-beds, outcrop is right side up. 
I 

I I I 
:A32 :A32 Strike: 305. Dip 4O"SW. Elevation 895m 

Lithology: Siltstone, 4 meters thick 

Description: Well laminated, moderately calcareous, 

much like RA31, and lowest 0.5m of outcrop is carbon- 

aceous shale. 

Strike: 305. Dip 4O"SW 
Lithology: Siltstone, - UICL 

Description: Well laminated 

--- 

I 

:A33 Strike: 330, Dip 31°SW 
Lithology: Siltstone, 2 meters thick 

Description: Slightly calcareous, much like RA32. 

!A34 Strike: 275, Dip 26“SW, Elevation 861m 
Lithology: Siltstone, 3 meters thick 

Weathering Colour: White (lichens),to medium grey,to red 

Fresh Colour: Red to brown,to dark grey,to.black 

Description: Non-calcareous, flaggy weathering habit 1 
Iwith individual lavers raneine from 50-75cm thick. 

A35 Strike: 279, Dip 35"SW, Elevation 850m 

Lithology: Interbeds of dark carbonaceous'shale and 

slightly calcareou~ sandstone 
I 



Page 4 

B.P CANADA LT~D. COAL GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : . DATE: 

LOCATION: .’ ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

RA35 ((ont;d) a) Sandstone: 
Weathering Colour: Buff to red to medium grey 
Fresh Colour: Medium gr~ey 
Description: Not very calcareous, well layered and 

! resistant. 

Weathering Colour: Medium to dark erey 
Fresh Colour: Medium to dark grey 
Description: Friable, non-calcareous and very ~rec- 
essive 

Note: There is 8 meters of cover (true thickness, then 

4 meters of section much like in RA35. There are 
numerous small scale cross-beds in the bottom 2 meters 
of outcrop. 

RA36 Strike: 330, Dip 21°SW, Elevation 825m 
Lithology: Sandstone 
Weathering Colour: Medium salt and pepper,to rose and 
black spots (lichens) 
Fresh Colour:' Light gre,y to white 

Note: 3.5m is found starting at elevation 838111 

l.Om is found at elevation 830111. 
- Cross-beds prove outcrop to be in a right side ua 

orientation. 
- Sandstone contains abundant mica flakes, unit is a 

cliff former, good cross-beds are present. 

RA37 Strike: 320, Dip 35"SW, Elevation 81010 
Lithology: Sandstone 

Weathering Colour: Maroon to red to light grey and brown 

Fresh Colour: Salt and pepper (speckled black and white) 

Description: Very slightly calcareous, has a ver 'v flaeev 
appearance, weathers to a very well bedded habit, 
rounded margins on outer geometry of beds is character- 
1SflC. 

StILike: 0, Dip 15l W, J21evat1on t(uum 
Note: 'Much the same as in RA37 (also a cliff unit) but 
then former is more massively bedded. 
Lithology: Sandstone 
Weathering Colour: Beautiful orange to red to'salt an 

pepper to light grey 
Fresh Colour: Medium grey brown to salt. and pepper. 



B. f? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP-’ 1 ‘r 
TRAVERSE/TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : . DATE: July 30, 1979’ . 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: R * 
Adamowicz & R..Melin m, 

ELEVATION: -. 

. 

RA39 Strike:- 372, Dip: 37"SW, Elevation: 1190 
Lithology: Sandstone 
Weathering Colour: Buff,to light gray, to rust 

Fresh Colour: Medium to dark gray 

Description: Fine prained, moderately calcareous, may 
not be in place, large scale cross-beds are present. 

I I 
RA40 1 Strike: 330. Diui 30°SW. Elevation: 1182111 

I 
) Lithology: Sandstone 
1 Note: Same .as RA39 

~1 Weathering Colour: Maroon to red to buff 

Description: well layered,flaggy appearance 

RA41 No bedding, Elevation: 1135m 

Litholoev: Sandstone 
Descriution: Medium arained. calcareous. abundant 

carbonized plant debris, some finer grained beds 
which possses -cross-beds 

(carbonized plant debris very 
abundant). 

RA42 I I Strike: 248. Dip: 48OSE. Elevation: 11281~ , I . 
L 

Description: Same as RA39, well bedded, non-calcareous, 
may not be in place 
Note: 5 maters east coal bloom was discovered. 

:A43 r ~~ (No bedding present, Elevation: 11151~ 
Lithology: Mudstone 
Weathering Colour: Dark gray to black and brown 
Fresh Colour: Dark grey to grey-brown 
Description: Brittle, conchoidal, fractured, non-cal- 
careous, can weather to an orange,to buff colour. 

RA43a Strike: 335, Dip: 6O"Sw,~ Elevation: 11001~ 
Lltholosv: Mudstone. 3 meters thick 

I .I Weathering Colour: Buff to orange.to dark grey-brown,to 
1 black 

Fresh Colour: Dark grey.brawn to medium brown 

Description: Non-calcareous. verv friable. several 
slickensides are parallel to bedding, along which di'spl; 
orange to rust colouring 
Note: This litholopv is not the same as RA43 as RA43 is 
not as brittle.. ~. '~~ .. _ 
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B. I? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP ’ ,’ 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

DATE: 

.; ELEVATION: 5 . 

IRA44 .I 1 Strike: 8'. Diu: 44'SE. Elevation: 1lOOm I 

Lithology: Sandstone, 0.30 meters thick 
Description: Fine to very fine grained, strongly cal- '. 
careous, fractures form parallel to bedding, poorly 
defined beddine. 



B. I? CANADA LTD. COAL. .GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : . DATE: 
July 31, 1979’ 

LOCATION: ELEVATION: _ 

GEOLOGIST: R. Adamowicz & B. Robak 1 

RA47 Strike: 328, Dip: 52'SW, Elevation: 118011 

Litholo-gy: Sandstone 

Weathering Colour: Buff to orange (salt and pepper) 

Fresh Colour: Dark grey speckled (pepper) 

Description: Non-calcareous and strongly calcareous,weu 

defined large scale cross-beds, bedding shows the 

outcrop is orientated right side up 

i 
I I 

I 

L 
RA50, ‘ 

, 
Strike: 330, Dip: 59'SW, Elevation: 1185m 

Lithology: Si 
I 

Description: On trend~with sandstone of RA49, and is 
approximately 25 meters long, and spill way is formed by 
lithology of RA49 as it is dip slope with 17flllm ahnve CDS 

level being centre of spill way. 

..--.. --___ ---.- --- 
I 

Weathering Colour: Orange to chocolate brown or dark 

I ore”-hrnwn I 

J I Fresh Colour: orange to red to dark grey-brown 
. 

- I_ ._~ ._.. -. -.-A-- -- ..--.-. _.---.-----~~--. __~ . . . ..____. __-._._-_ I 
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.':.r ~BJ. CANADA LTD.~...COAL &OUp ~~:..~-> .T .:~;i-:" 

TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : . DATE: 

LOCATION: : ELEVATION:. > 
GEOLOGIST: 

RA51 ('iont'd) Description: Very ~alcareous, coalified plant 

fragments. present (2-3mm x 4-7mm lone). &lPl, hrnlr6.n 

UP with some very friable layers present 
b) Siltstone: 

Fresh Colour. D 

Lithology: Siltstone,'~l tieter thick 

Descriotion: Moderatelv calcareous. weathers to a mu 
looking surface. 

I I 

:A56 I Strike: 337O, Dip: ? , Elevation: 11351~ 

[Lithology: Siltstone, 4 met%rs thick 
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B. I? CANADA LTD. . COAL. GROUP ~- - : :, 
TRAVERSE I TRENCH NUMBER : .I 
PROJECT : 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

RA56 (' ont'd) 

! 

. DATE: 

. ELEVATION: / . 
. 

siltstone, and upper 1.5 meters is purer shale (non- 

calcareous) . 

. 

I 
I I 

RA59 Strike: 343, Dip: 47*SW; Elevation: 1114m 

I 1 Note: Same contact as was discovered in RA58 and RA56 

I 1 can be seen at this location. 

RA60 1 At this location several large block of Lower Gething 

Conglomerate was found in float (clasts were less than 

( 1.5cm across). 

RA61 Strike: 330, Dip: 40°SW, Elevation: 1llOm 

Litholoey: Siltstone 

Description: Very calcareous and rruch like siltstone of 

RA62 Strike: 345, Dip: 38"SW, Elevation: 1090m 

T,ithnlr,vv: SVlP rnntart 

“ 

Weathering Colour: Buff to light orange-brown 

Fresh Colour: Buff to darker grey 
This sandstone is very calcareous. 

b) Shale: 

Description: Shale is very calcareous, is very silty 

near upper 5cm, quite friable,generally because it is 

very argillaceous (dirty.), coaly wisps are found 

parallel and perpendicular to bedding (maximum thick- 

I I ness, l-Zcm). 

1 Note: Also at this location massive boulders of con- 

I 

glomerate were found (grain diameters range from 0-5-60~ 

as large as 3 meters wide. Below a) and b) 6 meters of 

very calcareous siltstone can be found which displays a 

very flaggy nature. .____ ~..-.--.~.-.~-~-- _ 
- 
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B. i? CANADA LTD.’ COAL GROUP :. 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : . DATE: 

LOCATION: : ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

RA63 '1 1 Strike: 320, Dip: ZOOSW, Elevation: 107Om 

Lithology: Sandstone 

Description: Fine grained, very.,-resistant, non-calcareol 

hammer ringing sandstone and contains lenses (lmm - 

4.0cm thick) of carbonaceous also non-calcareous materli 

RA64. Strike: 340, Dip: 54"SW, Elevation: 1060m 

Litholoay: Sandstone, 1 meter thick 

I 

Description: Sandstone is fine grained, non-calcareous, 

1 laminations are Dresent and a diD sloue is found fan 

east bank of creek). 

RA65 Strike: 314, Dip: 28'SW, Elevation:.1050m 

Lithology: Siltstone 

Description: Siltstone is slightly calcareous to non- 

calcareous, flaeey bedding appearance. moderately 
resistant, argillaceous in part and also calcareous in 
part)in the form of thin bands. 

RA66 Strike: 320, Dip: 4Z"NE, Elevation: 1030m 

Lithology: Interbedded siltstone and shale, 2.51~ thick 

P Descri tion: Carbonized 

3. 

RA67 Strike: 275 , Elevation: 1025~~ , P Di : 48'N 

Litholopy: Interbedded coarse sandstone and conglomerate 

8 meters thick 

Description: Both rock types are non-calcareous, con- 

glomerate has grain diameters of less than 2cm. 

I t - 

I 
I 
I 

RA68 1 I Strike: 348. Diu: 4'SW. Elevation: 995m 

ILithology: Shale, 3 meters thick 

Top: o-2m Well bedded shale which contains several 
small bands of coal (1-3~10 thick) with some 

interbeds at resistant shale (where most of 
the shale 1s non-calcare - 

2-3m Very friable shale, massively bedded (almost 

mudstone) and is non-calcareous. 

3.0-3.251~ Coal, bright and dull banded - 
3.25~-3.45m Shale, same as intreval A-2meters -, 
3.45-3.65 Coal, bright and dull bands. 

Base: 



TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : 

,,. ;: 

. ELEVATION: r 

RA70 1 Strike: 285”. Dip: 14"N. Elevation: 945m 
Lithology: Sandstone, 8 meters exposed 

( Description: Medium to coarse gsained, very calcareous, 

) flaggv bedding (well bedded). 10-40~~0 thick beds, ~forms 1 

RA71 Attitude not determinable E 910m 

Lithologv: Much same as in RA70, 15 meters exposed 

Description: Not as well bedded as in RA70, Cal~are~~s 
more ragged, flagged appeared. 



.K.:,,,  ̂ , ~,;_ _ .~ 

6. p CANADA. LTD.:-, COAL &&Up .-‘~ ,~ T. _: .k ;:~ “j: 

TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : ~ . 
’ DATE. August 2, 1979’ : 

LOCATION: : ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: R. Adamowicz & Br Rnhak . 

. 

t 
I ~~ I 

I 



,,~‘~. - .~.. 

.- B.“F! CANADA LTD. COAL, “aoup~ ~’ : ‘:,“I; - :. 

TRAVERSE/TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : DATE: Aqgust 5, 1979' 

LOCATION: ELEVATION:. 

GEOLOGIST: R- 
Adamowicz & R. Robak -. > . 

. 

b) Sandstone: 

I Weathering Colour: Medium to light prey 

I I Fresh Colour: Medium to dark erev. salt and vetoer. I 

IRA/s., 

I I I 



.: B. p CANADA LTD.; COAL: “GROUP “:, .~ :.:: 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

. DATE: 

: ELEVATION: 

RA83 Strike: 152, Dip: 24'NW. Elevation: 1275m 

gy Litholo : Sandstone 

Weathering Colour: Rusty to light ereen,to dark e+ev.to 
orange ~~ I. 

Fresh Colour: Red brown specks (30%) and salt and meaner 

Description: Non-calcareous 

Note: Much like RA81. 

RA86 Strike: 335, Dip: 15'SW. Elevation: 177nm 

Lithology: Conglomerate. 8 meters thick 
Description: Non-calcareous, contains clasts up to 7cm 

in diameter, is a-cliff former (vertical cliff). ~- 

RAS? I I Conglomerate, Elevation: 1250111 
I 

, Not in place. 1 1245m RA88 1 1 Sandstone Elevat'on: 

I I 
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.B; P CANADA LTD. COAL., GROUP. Y::~-. ,.: 
.TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : ~. DATE: 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

RA90 Strike: 317', Dip: 14'NW, Elevation: 1235111 

RA91 I Sandstone/Conglomerate Contact, Elevation: 1210m 

Same as RA85. 

Description: Looks very similar to sandstone above. also- 
contains some small pebbles less than lcm in diameter, 

found in the sandstone. 

RA95 Bedding unknown, Elevation: 1160m 

Litholopy: Sandstone 

Description: Calcareous. contains some carbonized plant 
debris 

RA94 ' Strike: 290°, Dip: 21°W, Elevation: 1130111 

Description: Flaggy bedding character, maroon weatherin% 
coleus 

!  1 

RA9J Bedding unknown, Elevation: 111511, 

I I Litholony: Sandstone/Conalomerate. J meters thick I 

I 

I I -. 
Description: At this location a fault exposes 6-J meters 

I lof Conglomerate ’ I 

I- 

- __ ‘:..-I -._. 



I B. f? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP ‘~. :- 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : DATE:August 6, 1979 

LOCATION: : ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: R. Adamowicz h B. Robak- . 
, . 

RA98 '1 1 Strike: 65'. Dip: 6ONW, Elevation: 117710 

I 

Location: RA98 is upstream fromRA8 

Lithologies: 

Top: o-49cm Shale - very calcareous, pure, contains 
carbonized plant debris, flaggy bedding 

character, quite non-resistant. 
4Y-ti3cm Coal - generally dull and contains rew 

I 
I I .bright bands 

83-130cm Shale - very slightly siltv. non-calcare- 

c 
I OUS, generally massively bedded, quite 

I resistant. I 

I lj I Note: The coal seam thins to the south. I 

3.0-3.10m Shale - as below 

3.10-3~.24m Coal - mainly dull coal I 

3.24 -3.52m Cover 

3.52 -3.56m Coal 

3.56 -5.36m' Shale - weathers to a orange t 
dark gray (much like that found in RA98,99). 

Rlee. 

RAlOl Strike: 180°, Dip: 4OW, Elevation: 12'141~ 

Lithology:' Siltstone, 1.51~ thick 
Weathering Colour: Dark chocolate brown to'orange 

Description: Moderately calcareous, massively-bedded, 

laminations are present parallel to beddine. 
I 
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~‘.- B. I? CANADA LTlii COAL. GROUP .“- 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : . 

PROJECT : . DATE: 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: I . 
GEOLOGIST: . 

RA102 Strike: 302', Dip: 7ONE, Elevation: 1~217m 
Litholo-gy: Shale, 2.5 meters thick 
Weathering Colour: Buff to reddish brown 
Fresh Col~our: Medium to dark gray 
Description: This lithology is quite resistant and forms 
a spillway and small (1.5m) water fall, very calcareous, 

basically is massively bedded, shows a cobble stone 
appearance on a weathered surface. 



I B. f? CANADA LTD. ~ COAL ’ GROUP . ..i 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : 
LOCATION: 

GEOLOtlST: 

. DATE: 

.: ELEVATION: > . 

RA105 .ICont'd) 10 meters of very well bedded non-calcareous sandstone . 
(cliff.former ) which containsinterhp& nf r~lrnrenrlc 

siltstone which is also quite resistant. 

RA107 No bedding, Elevation: 134010 
Lithology: Sandstone/Siltstone, 1.810 thick 
Description: Resistant cliff forming unit, very cal- 
careous. siltstone overlvs sandstone. siltstone forms a 

I I 1 soillwav in the form of a die slooe. I 

.RAlOS 

RA109 Flat Lying, Elevation: 1320111 

. oev. Siltstone. 2 meters thick Lithol 
2 Descri tion: Moderate1 

ally flat lying, forms a water fall. 

RAllO Strike: 62', Dip: 15OSE, Elevation: 1430~0 

Litholonv: Shale. 2 meters thick 
Description: Very fissile, carbonaceous, weathers to an 
orange,to rust,to black colour, contains small wisps of 
coal throuahout. 

I I I 
-. _^_._ -_ _ .̂  ̂ I 

RAlll Strike: .280", lip: 1tl-1~~; Elevation: IYXZ~ 
Lithology: Siltstone, almost fine grained sandstone, 

moderately calcareous. underlain bv RAllO. 



B.FI CANADA LTD. COAL. GROUP ! ~-. ~- 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : 
’ DARE: August 7, 1979. 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: 
GEOLOGIST: K. Kim, R. Adamowicz, R. Almber.g 

I ! 

I 

RA112 Strike: 312O, Dip: 18'SW, Elevation: 10751~ 

Lithology: Sandstone, 4 meters thick 

Description: Contains organic specks (black), very 

slightly calcareous, lower 1 meter is from buff to rust 

colour, includes coaly stringers (l-3mm thick), lots 

carbonized plant debris. 

RA113 Strike: 358'~, Dip: 8OSW, Elevation: 1070m 

Litholozy: Siltstone 

c Des'cri tion: Ver 

right side up 

to medium or d~~;O~s-beds 

), weathers to a rust,to buff. 

rey . 

RA114 Non Bedded. Elevation: 1060x1 

Litholozv: Siltstone 

Description: Moderately calcareous. some iron stone 

type looking nodules (rusty patches). weathers to a 

medium green-grev, much the same as the siltstone of 

XA115 J Strike: 339' Di : 4'SW 
Lithologies: 

Top: o-3m Siltstone - very calcareous, almost a 

fine grained sandstone (much like in RAl: 

0.3-1.3m Shale - carbonaceous 

I - . - - . - -. - - -. - I - - . . - 

coal stringe 

1.8-2.31~ Sandstone - ---~~~~-~~~--, -----_ --------0: 

I 1.1-l.ftm SSl"A<+"nP - strongly calcareous, contain: 

r's (l-2mm wide by 5-Scm long: 
carbonaceous. cobble lookinv 

“ and contains iron stone nodules. 

I 
IA116 ( 

I 

, 
/ Strike: 266' Dip: 12"SW., Elevation: 10451~ 
ILitholtiev: Sindstone. 8 meters thick 

Description: Siliceous, coarse grained, orange to rllst 

coloured specks are present (salt and pepper) for the 
'I lower most 1 meter. some uebbles a~oear near base. which I 

could indicate we are approaching the lower Gething ,o+ 

Cadomin conglomerate (intertonguing relationship of 

sandstone and conglomerate). 

I I 
J I. I 



~. 

Pagel 2 

B:l? CANADA LTD. COAL GROUP ‘_ ‘-: 
iRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : . 
?ROJECT : 

KKATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

?..A117 .I 

DATE: 

: ELEVATION: 

Strike: 351'. Din: 12'SW. Elevation: 1045m 

I 

Lithology: Sandstone .~ 

Description: Moderately,resistant, outcrop extends from 

RA116 10 meters upstream, slightly calcareous. 

Formation: Lower Gethine. 

-till8 Strike: 351', Dip: 13'SW. Elevation: 1040~~ 

Lithology: Sandstone, 25 meters exposed. 

Description: Coarse grained, very slightly calcareous, 

massively bedded. 

?A119 ( Strike: 304', Dip: 6'SW, Elevation: 1050~~ 

1 Lithology: IntertonRuinR sandstone and conglomerate. 

I 

I 
?A120 1 

I 

1 Beddine not seen. Elevation: 1012m 

Litholoev: Sandstone. 5 meters exposed. 
. Descr~~tlon. C,rltty. no;1~ hacr= of this P OEII+P ic 

conelomerate (grain diameter l-2cm). 

I I 

3A121 Strike: 306'. Dip: 14'SE. Elevation: 1010111 

Lithology: Sandstone/Conelomerate Contact. 8m. 

Description: Gradational contact between arittv sandsto 

and f'ine grained conglomerate (10 meters downstream of 

RA120). 

I I 

T.Al2.2 

. ‘ 

Strike: 2806, Dip: 8'SE, Elevation:.l003m 

Lithology: ConnlomeratefMudstone Contact 1.9 meters thic 

Description: Abrupt contact between the 2 lithologies 



I ~~~~~ ~~ B.P CANADA LTD.- COAL. 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : . DATE: 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION:. , 
GEOLOGIST: 

Siltstone 7.4-8.2m 

I 
I , 

I I 

KAlL> Strike: 31/y, Dip: 67vSW, Elevation: 990m 

Lithology: Siltstone, 3 meters thick 
Description: Almost verticallv bedded. moderately 

I 

CalCa+eOUS, massively bedded. 
i Formation: Nikanassin. 

RA126 Strike: 105', Dip: 32'SE, Elevation: 986m 
Lithology: Siltstone,' meter thick 
Description: Very .Calcareous. 

RA127 Strike: 308", Dip: 21°SE, Elevation: 990m 
Lithologies: 

' Tap: 0.15cm Conglomerate - maximum g rain diameter'is 
5cm. 

15-17m Siltstone - forms an abrupt contact with 
overl+inR conglomerate, very ca1careous. 
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B. P CANADA LTD. COAL .GROUP ‘:; 
TRAVEkSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT: ~. DATE: 

LOCATION: : ELEVATION:. 

GEOLOGIST: 

1 
RA128 1 1 Strike: 29S", Dip: 14O, Elevation: 970m 1. 

I 
I L 1 Lithologies: 

1 Top: 0.3m Siltstone - very calcareous, resistant 

I I 1 Too: 0.2m Siltstone - verv calcareous. forms a I 



B.l? CANADA LTD. ~COAL GROUP , 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

. DATE: 

.; ELEVATION: > . 

RA133 Strike:. 332', Dip: 21°SW, Elevation: 8751~ 

Lithology: Sandstone - 3 meters.thick 
Description: Strongly calcareous, 75 meters long in 
which Strike is parallel to creek, coarse grained,.~ ~~ 

RA134 Beddinn not uresent. Elevation. 885m . . 

Litho1og.v: Sandstone. 3.5 meters thick 

Descrintion: ModerateIT rdrzqrenn~ rogrq~ orainpd rT<f: 
forming unit. 

. 



B.F? CAt&/$ LTD:” Co^kL. G@lJP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : SUKUNKA NORTH DATE: SUMMER'79 

LOCATION: WEST BANK 
. . ..KTTJP.N ‘K-EM.., 

ELEVATION:. 

GEOLOGIST: 

I s2nrlarnne: 

) coarse grained, white to brownish white. 
T-hirlrlv +,nrlAnA 7 irnn..e r.,n, 7 c^-csrl. Î ^ .̂ 

-----_____ 

Medium tc 
quartzosr, -.---..-J "_....LY, nAAALL"YY, "CIA OWL LG.., LAG-1 

brown weathering, some plant debris, conglomeratic 
sandstone in place. I I 

I 1260.~10~~ 

I 
2. Sandstone: 

Very coarse grained. white to milky white. siliceous. 

massive, qua.rtz 80%, black chert 20%, conglomeratic 
sandstone interfinger structure. 

315-22NE 

4. I I Conelomerate: 
2-3cm of mainly black chert, some white chert cemented 
with very coarse xrained sandstone matrix. thirklv 
bedded I orange weathering, non-calcareous , large 
x-bedding, lo-15m thick outcrop. 

5. Conglomerate: 
Dominant1  ̂ ' - .- ' 
conglomer---,_._-_. 

y L-4cm ot black Chert [sub-rounded to rounded) 
ateabundant plant debris, non-calcareous. 

6. Sandstone: 

Medium t'& coarse erained. m-white to lioht PIPY. we1 

sorted, clean 80% of ouaartz.. 20% of rhert. n~r+~o<e. 

orange .weathering, thickly bedded, 
. 

this sandstone unit 
inbetween.conglomerate layer. 
80~11NW 

I TOD! 1.5m Cnnolnmerate, gradational contact 
: 

or 

f 3m Sandstone 
Conglomer---, ate. bottom unknow, gradat- 
lollal contact, ,2'0,3 u-harlrlinn in ,: ---e- -. I-...AA...6 AL. 
sandstone. 

I 

I 
I 



TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : DATE: 

LOCATION:. . ELEVATION: 
GEOLOGIST: . 

I I 
I I 

7. 1 Sandstone: I 

1 Very fine grained, grey to dark grey, thinly bedded, 
1 strongly ca careous, 

lgrey weathering, 3UX ot quartz, >UZ black chert.~ 

8. Sandstone: 

Medium .grained, light grey, well.sorted clean siliceous 

40% of black chert, 60% of quartz. Abundant orange 
sDecks.due to massive no measurment. 

9: I I Sandstone: I I 

1 IMedium grained, medium grey, well sorted, clean, weakly 

I lcalcareous massive. I 

10. 1 [Sandstone: I 

Very fine grained, medium gr+y, thickly bedded, siliceou;. 

80% quartz, 20% of chert, some silickensides.. 

270~8NE 

11. Conglomerate: 

Chert pebble conglomerate, 0.5-1.0~1~ of chert pebbles 

cemented with very coarse grained sandstone matrix, I. 

I-LOIl-CalCart.2OUS. 

10-15111 thick outcrop. 

218-15NW 

I I 
12. ISandstone: I 

Very fine grained, light grey, thinly bedded, strongly 

CFAlCareOUS, plant debris, rootlets, orange weathering 

fl=ggy, x-bedding. 

290-4NE 

Medium grained, light grey, clean, well sorted, 80% of 
I 

! ! Iquartz, 2,0% ,of black chert. Thickly bedded, large seal 

of x-bedding, orange weathering, strongly calcareous, 

outcrop h-6~0 height. 
l2&7iZONW ' I 

14. Conglomerate: 

2-4cm of chert pebbles in a ---I-- ------ --I---= - -- >. 

stone ~matrix. Iron rusted ou ~~~LLICLILI~ SULL~CC, LUU 

beight.:o+Ci 



B. P CANADA LTD.-’ ~COAL, GROUP 
TRAVERSE / TRENUI NUMBER : 

PROJECT : : DATE: 

LOCATION: _ ELEVATION:- / . 
GEOLOGIST: . 

15. Sandstone: 
Fine grained, medium grey., thinly bedded, stronplv 

I calcareous, 'orange weathering, abundant good plant 

I 
I 1 fossil. 

1 325A15NE 
I I 

16. Black Dirt: 
Coal gloom? 

17. Conglomerate: 
2-4cm of rounded to sub-rounded chert pebbles in a 
very coarse grained sandstone. 

Very coarse grained sandstone interbedded,non-calcareou 

18. Sandstone: 
Fine grained sandstone, grey,tbinly bedded, strongly 

calcareous, orange weathering. 

19. ,Conglomerate: 

0,.5-lcm of black chert pebbles, white chert pebbles 
conglomerate. 
Abundant plant debris and coaly stringers,non-calcareou 

Sandstone: 

Medium grained, medium grey, thinly bedded,. stronelv 
calcareous, orange weathering. 
28L~15NR 

I 21. I 1 Sandstone: 
Medium grained, medium grey, well sorted, orange weathe 

ing , non-calcareous. 
250~15NW 

Sandstone: 
g Very fine rained 

orange weathering, strongly calcareous, thinly bedded, 
rootlets. Beside this station carbonaceous dirt on 
snrfnre. 

I I I3llilOSW~ 
I 

23. Sandstone:' 

Medium to coarse grained, medium grey, thickly bedded. 
siliceous,well sorted, orange weathering. ' 

s 

S” 

r 

-Y 



B.l? CANADA LTD. COAL, GROUP 
I TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : I 

PROJECT : 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

24. 

DATE: 

. ELEVATION: 

. 

Sandstone: 

Broken coarse grained sandstone on old cutline. 

25. Sandstone: 

Medium grained, medium grey, thickly bedded, well sorted 

large scale of x-bedding, weakly calcareous. 

337'37NE 

I 26. I 1 Sandstone: I 

Somewhat conglomeratic sandstone characteristics. 

Mainly black chert, white chert conglomeratic sandstone, 

interfinger texture, siliceous, numerous large and small 

scale of x-bedding outcrop * lo-15m, calcareous in sand- 

stone Dortion. 

I 1 145~20SE 

Top of outcrop: 

Medium grained, medium grey. 
Siliceousynumerous x-bedding. 

27.~ Sandstone: 

Medium grained, dark grey, abundant carbonized plant 

debris, small scale of x-bedding, lower gething type 

lithology. 

135213NE 

Sandstone: 

Fine grained t o medium grained, dark grey, abundant 

carbonized plant debris, small scale of x-bedding,non- 

CalCareOUS, lower gething type sandstone. 

28. 

I s:rrnrltone? 7 

Medium grained, medium to dark grey, some orange specks. 

thinly bedded, strongly calcareous, small~scale of x- 

bedding,flaggy,orange weathertna.large plant debris. 

11291.6NE I 

Sandstone: 

Fine strong1 
calcareous, f:laggy,orange weathering. 
14018NE 

I 
I I -I 



B.l? CANiD,+ LTD COAL, GkOUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

. DATE: 

. ELEVATION: 

I I 

35. I Mudstone: 
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&I? CANADA, <Tb.” COAL, GiiOUP ’ 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

DATE: 

. ELEVATION: - I . 

38. Sandstone: 

Top: Coarse grained, white to light Frey. 
thickly bedded, non-calcareous indistinct 

bedding, somewhat contorted, coming to 
bottom becomes ILrlttv. 

I 
I f - _ 

Conglomeratic'sandstone (.40m) 0.5~10 of 
I 

.5m Mudstone. 

40. Sandstone: 

Very course grained, white to light grey, thickly bedded 

non-calcareous, immediately beldw this outcrop where 

station 39 is located.. 

265'7NE 

I 41. I [Sandstone: I 



: ,.: _ ‘.‘~ ; 
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B.P CANADA LTD. COALS GROUP -1 

CL3 

’ 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : ~ . DATE: 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: . 

I 1 interfinger. 
1119L14NE 

I I 

45. Sandstone: 
Medium erained. medium erey. thinly bedded. or- 

erin Q weat c can we lea 
flaggy, small scale of x-bedding, abundant small plant 

48. ISandstone: 
IMedium grained, grey, medium thick bedded, clean, strong.) 

calcareous. 
301133sw 

, 

49. Mudstone: 
Dark grey to black, carbonaceouqbroken, non-calcareous. 
This unit.is located immediately below the station 48. 

50. ISandstone: 

! (Medium grained, grey, moderately bedded. some plant debr 

Calcareous.broken outcron. 
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CL3 
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TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : 

LOCATlOkl: 

GEOLOGIST: 

. DATE: 

. ELEVATION: I * 

51. Sandstone: 
Medium to coarse grained,.light grey, 80% of quartz, 
20% of black chert, siliceous, large plant debris, 
gritty sandstone interfingered, thickly bedded. 
330’44SW 

52. ConPlomerate: I 

0.5-1~10 of chert pebble conglomerate (ranging angular 

. mntr7x. massive, l-l.5 m OUtCKOD. 

I I 

53. 1, Section: 

54. Sandstone: 

Fine grained. grey, thinly bedded. orange weathering. 
stronglv calcareous,,clean. few olant debris. 
335;33sw 

55. Sandstone: 
Medium grained. zrev. thinly bedded. small scale of low 
anale cross-beddinn non-calcareous. some carbonaceous 
material.interfinger. 

I 9:32&4 &ff IA 
I 

56. Sandstone: 
Fine grained, arey:niraceous,thinlv bedded. stronolv 
calcareous, immediately below this unit,, sandstone, 
medium grained, dark grey, carbonaceous,abundant plant 
debris. 
343439SW 

I 

57. I ISandstone: 
IMedium grained, grey, clean, well sorted, Lron ruste'd on 

I [weatherlng surface, broken, abundant small plant debris. 
I I 

non-calcareous, silickensides. 
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PROJECT : 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

DATE: 

. ELEVATION: 

58. i 1 Sandstone: 

61. Sandstone: 

Mediuq grained, medium grey, thinlv bedded, flaaev. 

orange weathering, non-calcareous, small scale of x- 

bedding. 

322-'33SW. 

I I TOD: Sandstone 

Conelomerate: few 3-4cm of sub-rounded to 

rounded black chert 

Conglomerate maximum thickned 

Portion; 5cm 

I I Sandstone: Medium to coarse erained 

, I 
Conglomerate; BoXtom -,Unknown 

62. Conglome.rate: 

Mainly 0.5-lcm of white, black chert (sub-angular to 

sub-rounded) cemented with coarse grained (white 

siliceous) sandstone. 

63. Sandstone: 
Fine grained, quartzose (97-98X of quartz, i'% of black 

chert) well sorted, massive,. clean, non-calcareous. 

351155sw 0%. I 3SndStOne: 

Fine grained, grey, siliceous, well sorted; massive,' 

clean, very hard to get diu Andy strike 
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PROJECT : 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

. DATE: 

ELEVATION: 

72. Conglomerate: 

Same as station 71. 

I I 

73. Conglomerate: 
Cadomin conglomerate 

Same as station 72. 

135'20NE 
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TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : N . DATE: 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: 9 . 
GEOLOGIST: 

74. I 

I 

Conglomerate: 

1 Cadomin. getting to coarse vrained sandstone facies. 
I 

75. Conglomerate: 

-Cadomin 

76. Conglome,rate: 

Good cadomin conglomerate outcrop'lZ-15m high. 

77. Sandstone: 

Ver , pvv, y g , light gray, thinly fine r.ained bedded fla 

strongly calcareous, orange weathering. 

78. I 1 Sandstone: I 

Very fine grained, medium grey, thinly bedded, large 

worm burrows, orange weathering, strongly calcareous, 

flaggy. 

341246SW 

79. Conglomerate: 

1-2.5~1~ of sub-rounded to rounded chert pebbles (white, 
grey and black) cemented with very coarse grained sand- 

I stone. 

I 1332'15SW i 
I I I * 

I 80. Conglomerate: 

1.0-2.5~~1 of chert pebbles cemented with very course 
grained sandstone matrix. Coarse grained sandstone 

(40-50~1~ thick) interfinger structure in places, small 

scale of cross bedding. 

Immediately beneath this unit gray non:calcareous 

siltstone. 

No station from 81 to 86. 

87. Conglomerate: 

Mainly small. pebble (0.5~10 of chert) conglomerate, 

silicons, outcrop 2m height massive. 

88. Conglomerate: 

Large .pebbles (2-4cm of chert) cemented with coarse 

grained sandstone matrix,massive. 

I I I 1 I 
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I TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : I 
PROJECT : DATE: 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

89. Sandstone: le : 

Fine grained, medium grey., thinly bedded, small scale innrl, medium grey., thinly bedded, small scale 
of x-bedding, , stron,gly calcareous, orange weathering.. stron,gly calcareous, orange weathering.. 
305.J82SW 

I 
I I 

90. 1 1 Siltstone/Mudstone: I 
Broken siltstone/mudstone on road 

Mudstone: dark grey 
Siltstone: medium grey, thinly laminated, 

strongly calcareous, orange weather- 
zng. 

91. Sandstone: 
Medium to coarse grained, medium grey, 50% of qua,rtz, 
.50% of chart, thickly bedded, non-calcareous, large 

scale of low angle cross bedding. 

92. Sandstone: 
Medium to coarse grained, medium grey, thinly bedded, 
flaszzv. non-calcareous. orange weathering. laree scale 
of low angle cross bedding. 
311i76NE 

93. Sandstone: 
Medium to coarse zrained e Y. thicklv bedded, , medium re 
non-calcareous, large scale of low angle cross bedding. 
317284SW 

I I 94. I 
I 
1 Sandstone: I 

I ) Fine grained, grey, thinly bedded, small plant debris, 
I 1 some carbonized material. stronsrlv calcareous. I 

I 
I , - _ 

1298L70SW 

95. Sandstone: 
Very coarse grained, medium grey, thickly bedded, non- 
calcareous, numerous low angle cross beddlng, grit. 

96. Conglomerate: ., 
I : Sub-angulL- . --_-I_: -:.--- ar to rnunderl l-her-t 

1 (0.5-5cm) pebbles cemented with coarse grained 



B. I? CANADA LTD. COALS GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

. ELEVATION:- 

1 Sandstone: 

I 1 Medium grained, medium grey, slightly calcareous, numer- 
ous low ankle cross bedding, orange to buff weathering. 

I I 1285;34NE 
I 

Sandstone: 
Top: 10m Coarse grained, medium grey, thickly 

bedded, numerous cross bedding, noon-cal- 
careous 

103. Sandstone: 
Medium grained, medium grey, 50% of chert, 50% of 
pie size pebble in places, non-calcareous, large scale 

F I,," rrno~p ,-T,-,SS beddine. This statidn is 
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PROJECT : . DATE: 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: . 

I I 
103. k ( ont'd) and conglomerate contact.. 

104. Sandstone: 

Fine to medium grained, grey, thinly bedded, flaggy, 
stronelv calcareous. 

105. 105. Sandstone: Sandstone: 
Fine grained, medium grey, thinly bedded, orange weather- Fine grained, medium grey, thinly bedded, orange weather- 
ing, strongly calcareous, ing, strongly calcareous, between station 104 and 105 between station 104 and 105 
are ressessive zone. are ressessive zone. 

I 106. I I Sandstone: I 

Medium grained, medium grey, thickly bedded, non-cal- 

careous, ~' : 
321:25NE 

107: Sandstone: 
Coarse grained, medium grey, 50% of black chert, 50% of 
quartz, well sorted, clean, slightly calcareous, thickly 
bedded, large scale of cross bedding, abundant carbon- 

I ized p I<""' A 111 L ,ebris. 
1320116Nl E 

108. Sandstone: 
Coarse grained, medium grey, poorly sorted, thickly 
bedded, large scale of cross bedding, non-calcareous. 

109. 1 

I‘ 

I Top: Sandstone, fine grained, grey, calcareous, 
thinly bedded 

I U.4, bandstone, *lne gralnea, grey, flaggy, cal- 

l I careoIls 

1300-135NE I 

0.4m Siltstone. grey, strongly calcareous, 
orange weathering, siltstone/mudstone in- 
terbedded at bottom. 

110. Coal : 
Roof: Sandstone, medium grained, grey, non- 

CalCareOUS 

1.9Orp Coal, weathered, dull and bright 
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PROJECT : 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

. DATE: 

. ELEVATION: 3 . 

110. (Cont'd) Floor:Mudstone,~ carbonaceous, light grey, 
slightly calcareous at bottom. 

286’1 5NE 

I I 
111. I I cone1omerate: 

'Sub-angular to sub-rounded 
(2-5cm) of chert pebbles cemented with coarse grained 

sandstone matrix. Coarse grained sandstone (40-50~1~) 
interfinger, outcrop 4.9m high. 

I 1292J32NE 

112. 1, 

I 

Conglomerate: 

Same.' as station 111, outcrop 8.5m high 
I 

113. Conglomerate: 
Same as station 112. 
313;29NE 

114. I 

I 

1 Sandstone: 

) FLne grained, light grey, siliceous, broken;oranee 
weathering. 

1285'39NE - 

115~. Sandstone: 
Coarse grained, light grey, gritty, quartzose, non- 
calcareous, large scale of cross bedding, conglomerate 
sandstone at bottom 0.51~. 

Mudstone: 
Top: Carbonaceous mudstone 

Coal, weathered, dull, pulverized 1.98: q 

Pluclsrone “..5”rn 

Carbonaceous mudstone with coal 
stringers 0.45m 

290114NE 

294:35NE 

Sandstone: 
Coarse grained, light grey, 50% of quartz, 50% black 

chert, few carbonaceous stringers. Siliceous, orange 
weathering, conglomeratic sandstone at bottom 0.4m. 
293+22NE 
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TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

DATE: 

. ELEVATION: 

118. Sandstone: 
Medium grained, light grey, thickly bedded,non*calcar- 
eous; few orange specks, large scale of cross bedding, 

I I I buff weathering. I 

I 1 276111NE 
I I 

119. Sandstone: 

Fine grained, grey to dark grey, thinly bedded, strongly 
calcareous, small scale of crossbedding, orange weather- 
ing, acgillaceous, abundant plant debris. 
296210NE 

120. Sandstone: 

Fine grained, dark grey, thinly bedded; small scale of 
cross bedding, strongly calcareous, ar'gillaceous, 

abundant plant debris, orange weathering. 

1 310'10NE 
I I 

I 123. I I Sandstone: I 
Fine grained, aar~ grey, q.g~~~aceous, cn~c~~y bedbed, 
Clean, large scale of cross bedding, non-calcareous, 
orange weathering. 

124. Sandstone:~ 
Coarse grained, dark grey, hard, siliceous, grit in 
places, massive, dirty, Indistinct bedding. 

123. 123. Sandstone: Sandstone: 
Fine grained, dark grey, apgillaceous, dir'ty, non- Fine grained, dark grey, apgillaceous, dir'ty, non- 
calcareous, thinly bedded. calcareous, thinly bedded. 

I I 
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TRAVERSE / TREhCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT; 

. ELEVATION: 

129. Sandstone: 

Very coarse, g-rained, grey, indistinct bedding, non- 
calcareous, abundant coaly materials, conplomeratic 
sandstone in places. 

Ij Itirey, mainly Z-3m.of 

I.5”. 130. I Cunglomeratic sandstone and/or very coarse gsained 
sandstone: 

Grey, mainly 2-3mm~.of chert pebbles cemented with coarse 
grained sandstone matrix, thickly bedded, non-calcareous: 
275235NE 

Sandstone: 
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TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : ~. DATE: 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: > 
GEOLOGIST: 

133. Sandstone: 

Very fine erained. somewhat siltstone rharacrer~srlrs 
in places, dark grey, thinly bedded, strongly calcareous, 
abundant plant debris and coaly material. 

I 

L134. 1 1 Sandstone: I 
Fine grained. erey. thinly bedded. clean. stronelv 
calcareous, ripple. orange weathering. small scale of 
cross beddine. 

135. Sandstone: 
Medium zrained, grev. thinly bedded. arelllareous. 
strongly calcareous, immediately above this unit, very 
coarse grained sandstone. 

I I 
136. ISandstone:. I 

IVery fine grained, grey, thinly bedded, strongly cal- 
careous, argillaceous, orange weathering. 

1303 48 ; SW 
I I 

I 

IljY. 1 ISandstone: I 

Fine grained, orange weatherinR, thinly bedded. stronelv 
calcareous, badly broken. 

Sandstone: 
Fine grained, light grey, thinly bedded, strongly cal- 
careous, orange weathering, argillaceous, small scale of 
cross bedding. 

313'8NE 



B.P CANADA LTD. COAL. GROUP 
TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : ~ . DATE: 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

141. Sandstone:. 

Fine grained, light ~rev.~numero~us orano~ sDerka 

thinlv bedded. gray to whitish vrev weatherinv. non- 
calcareous. 

?flLLhNE 

I 
I -_. __.- 

I I 
142. Sandstone: 

Fine to medium grained, light .grey 80% of quartz. 20% of 
black chert, thickly bedded, siliceous, clean, well 

sorted, numerous orange specks, large scale of cross 
bedding, light gray weathering, large plant imprint, 

outcrop 15-201~ high. Immediately beneath this unit, 

fla,ggy sandstone, calcareous. 
304r~lZNE 

I 

I I- 
1306,'19NE i 

Sandstone: 

Same as station 146. 

2887'23NE 

148. Conglomerate': 

0.2-0.5cm of chert pebbles (sub-angular to sub-rounded) 

cemented with very coarse grained sandstone matrix. 

t I 
medium grained sandstone interfinger. siliceous. 

1277i43NE I 
I 

I I 
I 



TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : 

PROJECT : ~ . DATE: 

. ELEVATION: 

150.’ Sandstone: 

Fine Ll. rained bad1 
thinly bedded. non-calcareous. broken. 

151. Sandstone: 
Medium grained, grey, clean, well sorted, non-calcareo~~~ 
thinly bedded, orange weathering. 
3421115~ 

152. Sandstone: 
Medium grained, grey thinly bedded, non-calcareous. 
IIUE?~~OUS orange specks, small scale of cross bedding. 
315’5SW 

Sandstone: 
g,s: Fine rained re 

clean, well sorted, rootlet. broken. 

154. Sandstone: 
Fine grained, grey, thinly bedded, orange weathering. 
weakly calcareous, small scale of cross bedding. 
304-62s~ 

I I 

155. Sandstone: 

IMedium grained, light grey, numerous orange specks. no 
CELlCaI-eOUS, large plant debris, broken. 

t 

calcareous, orange weathering, large scale’of cross 
bedding. 

3ooi17sw 

I 
I I 
I L I 
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I TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : I 

PROJECT : 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

. DATE: 

. ELEVATION: / . 

I 
158. 1 

1 

Claim Post: 

Coal Licence No.2 I 
To. S.E. Corner 

1970 Brameda Resources Limited 

180's 6OE, July 31. 

159.' Sandstone: 

Medium grained, prey. 60% of black chert. 40% of Quartz, 

well sorted, non-calcareous, iron rusted on weathering 

surface, thickly bedded, large scale-of cross beddine. 

outcrop 5-7m high, calcareous at bottom lm. 
?fl6-'77SW 

160. Sandstone: 

Very fine grained, gray, thinly bedded, numerous 

flaxture, silickensides, might be disturbed ground. non- 

calcareous. 

338176SW 

161. Sandstone: 

Fine grained. gray. thinly bedded. flaeov. oranee 
weathering, strongly calcareous. 

345'75NE 

162. Siltstone: 

Grey, thinly bedded, strongly calcareous, oranga 

weathering, some coaly materials. 

341"80-9asw 

163. 1 1 Sa ndstone: 

1 Medium grained, medium gray, massive, indistinct bedding 

non-calcareous, orange weathering. 

I 

sandstone. Lazge plant debris in roa~<~ -_ 
stone. Course grained sandstone interfin"gmye. 
OUtclop 15m height. 
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PROJECT : ~ DATE: 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: 

~ GEOLOGIST: 

173. Conglomerate: 

2-3cm of chert pebbles cemented with hard siliceons, 
dark g.rey. coarse grained sandstone matrix. 

Between station 172 and 173. ressessive zone. 
334-12NE 
Immediatelv south of this unit. where the conelomeratic 

I sandstone, thinly bedded, non-calcareous, orange 
1 weathering. 

174. Conglomerate: 

0.2-0.5~10 of chert pebbles cemented with cherty sand- 
stone matrix, obtcrop 15-20m height, 

I I ( 275224NE 
I 

Conglomerate: 

Predominantly sub-angular to sub-rounded chert pebbles 
(0.5-1~~1) cemented with coarse grained cherty sandstone. 
matrix. sandy characteristic at bottom outcrop 4-510 

L176. 1 1 Sandstone: I 
Medium grained, dark grey, clean, well sorted, strongly 
calcareous, thinly bedded, large scale of cross bedding. 
306;8NE 

177. Sandstone: 
Fine grained, dark grey, numesous plant debris and car- 
bonized plant debris, slightly calcareous, large scale o 
cross bedding, rootlets 
32428NE 

178. / 

r 

Mu;lstone: 
Weathered, broken,. carbonaceous, dark Frey. 

179. Sandstone: 
Very fine srained, zrev. calcareous. oranpe weathering, 
thinly bedded, platy. 
308-'6NE 

180. Sandstone: 
Medium grained, dark grey, large scale of cross bedding, 
sliahtlv calcareous. outcrop 7-81~ height. 'at bottom' 

306,Horizontal 

.~ I 
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PROJECT : : DATE: 

LOCATION: . ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

181. Sandstone: 

Since station 180 to this station, same sandstone 

182. 

specks, thickly bedded, large scale of cross beddine. 
304219NE 

183. Coal Float: 

20m south of station.182. coal float mixed with dirt. 

top. and bottom are medium grained sandstone. 2m thick 

black dirt (might be some coal seam?). 

Top: Sandstone. medium Erained. thicklv beda 
* Mudstone plus caal stringers, broken 

Bottom: Siltstone, calcareous, orange weathering. 

325-'15NE 

185. Sandstone: 

Medium uained. dark PT.-V. thqrklv herlderi I~Y^OG crslP . 

of cross bedding, non-calcareous, numerous orange speck: 

Medium Erained, grey, thickly bedded. clean. stronelv 
calcareous, platy, orange weathering. 
292:19NE 

187. Sandstone: 

Medium grained, gray, thickly bedded, large, cross 
bedding, non-calcareous, some coaly materials. 

189. (Sandstone: 

Medium ,arained. dark eray. clean. thicklv bedded. slivu 
I 
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I TRAVERSE /TRENCH NUMBER : I 

PROJECT : _ . DATE: 

LOCATION: .~ ELEVATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

I I 
I 
1 Sandstone: ,~. I 

Medium grained, dark erev. thickly bedded. clean. non- 
CalCareOUS, few orange specks. 

298'42NE 

191. Sandstone: 

Medium grained; grey, thickly bedded, slightly cal- 

careous, orange weathering, large scale of cross beddine, 

outcrop 10 height. 

192. Sandstone: 

Medium to coarse erained. dark prey. thicklv bedded. 
strongly calcareous, coal stringers, large scale of 

cross beddinz. 

I 193. I 1 Sandstone: I 

I I bedded, calcareous. 
160'8SE 

195. Siltstone: 

Dark grey, strongly calcareous, thinly laminated, coal 

strineers.. I 
1 

196. 

323i3;NE 

Sandstone: 

Very fine grained, dark grey, non-calcareous, thickly 
b~edded. .b'lockv. 

t 

I I 
)356445NE 

197. Siltstone: '.~. ~. 

I 'I 
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PROJECT: 

LOCATION: 

GEOLOGIST: 

. DATE: 

: ELEVATION: 

197. ( ont'd) I Top: 3m - siltstone/mudstone (carbonaceous) 

I iew coal stringers, sheared i 

I I 1340-'32NE 

Bottom: Siltstone and or very fine graind sandstone 

rootlets, numerous carbonized plant debris, 

198. Sandstone: 

Fine grained, dark grey, strongly calcareous, rootlets, 
platv. orange weatherine. 

I I 1319175NE 
1 I 

199. Sandstone: 
Fine grained, grey, thinly bedded, flaggy, strongly 

calcareous, orange weathering, small scale of cross 
bedding. 

200. Sandstone: 

Fine grained. prey. thinly bedded. flagey. stronelv 
calcareous, orange weathering; 

7428SE 
, 

Sandstone: 

Fine zrained. erev. thinlv bedded. o+anvp weauv 
silty, strongly calcareous, numerous plant debris. 
9527 SW 

Fine uminjv bedded. rootlet. stroDv1v 
calcareous, flaggy, orange weathering. 
10/,-‘7NF . I 

203. Sandstone: 

Similar sandstone as station 202 

328,L'llNE 

204. Sandstone: 

Medium grained, light grey, clean, well sorted. non- 
calcareous. oranee weatherine. 

1205. I ISandstone: I 

Coarse grained, light grey, conglomeratic sandstone 

interfinger structure in places, slightly calcareous. 

large scale of cross bedding. 

328Li2NE 
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GEOLOGIST: 

. DATE: 

: ELEVATION:- / . 

206. Conglo?erate: 

2-5cm of sub-angular to sub-rounded chert pebbles in a 
coarse grained sandstone matrix, non-calcareous, between 
205-206 is ressessive zone, stratigraphycally station 
205 is top of 206. Some carbonaceous plant debris. 

1 325,+12NE 
I I 

207. 207. Conglomerate: Conglomerate: 
2-5~10 of chert pebble conglomerate,coarse grained sand- 2-5~10 of chert pebble conglomerate,coarse grained sand- 
stone in places, stone in places, outcrop 310 height', outcrop 310 height', cadomin conglomerate. cadomin conglomerate. 

208. Conglomerate: 

2-5cm of chert pebble conglomerate cemented with coarse- 
grained sandstone matrix, uneven weathering surface. 

209. Conglomerate: 

3-5cm of sub-rounded to rounded. 
white, black chert pebbles cemented with very coarse .., 

grained sandstone matrix, non-calcareous. 
348'11NE 

210. Conglomerate: 

Similar to station 209. 

211. Sandstone: 
Coarse grained, light grey, very few chert pebbles in 
places, might be contact between the cadomin and the 
gething formation, large scale of cross beddin.g, broken, 
indistinct beddinz. 

I 212. I 1 Sandstone: I 

Fine grained, dark grey, thinly bedded, strongly 
calcareous, clean, well sorted, orange weathering, this 

unit is stratigraphycally just above station 211 sand- 
stone. 
338"35NE 

213. Conglomerate: 
1.5-2~1~ of sub-rounded to rounded chert pebbles cemented 
with coarse gralned sandstone matrix, coar$e grained, 

sandstone interfinger structure, this unit contact with 
station 212 sandstone. 

I I I I 
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GEOLOGIST: 
I 

214. Sandsto~ne: 
Medium grained, light grey, few.,black chert pebbles in. 
places;thinly bedded, slightly calcareous, orange 

weathering, large scale of cross bedding. 

331"27NE 

215: Conelomerate: 
medium to coarse grained 

sandstone interfinger, (30cm to 1.5m thick), large 
scale of cross bedding. 
4-11SE 

216. Sandstone: 
Medium grained, medium grey, large carbonized plant 
debris, large scale of cross bedding, numerous 
slllckensides and calcIte veInlets, sll~ceous, fault 

I 
I 1315285SW 

I 
217. Sandstone: 

Medium grained, grey, slightly calcareous, larger scale 
of cross beddinz. 

t 

I 

1281<24NE I 

218. Siltstone: 
G=~Y, strongly calcareous, carbonaceous plant debris, 
orange weathering. 

219. Siltstone: 
Dark grey, thinly laminated, strongly calcareous, orange 
weathering. 
315"72SW 

220. Conglomerate: 

I I 0.5-lcm of chert pebbles cemented with coarse &rained 
I sandstone matrix. I 

221. Conglomerate: 
Mainly white to milky white chert conglomerate, non- 
calcareous) numerous silickenside. 
105;75sw I 

222. Conglomerate: 

0.3-0.5cm of sub-angular to sub-rounded chert pebble 
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223. Sandstone: 

Fine grained, dark grey, thinly bedded,~ stronglv 
calcareous, small scale of cross bedding, orange 

weathering, rootlets, small plant debris. 

??h~17SW 

224. Conglomerate: 

Angular to sub-angular chert pebble (0.5-1~1~) conglomerate 

badlv broken outcroD. non-calcareous. 

225. 

r \ 

Sandstone: 

Fine grained, grey, thinly bedded, strongly calcareous, 

small scale of cross bedding, orange weathering. 

226. Sandstone: 

Medium grained, grew, thinly bedded, few chert cl-1.5cm) 
pebbles, non-calcareous, orange weathering. 

347.'18SW 

1 Sandstone: I 

Medium grained, grey, thinly bedded, moderately cal- 

careous, calcite veinlets. broken. orange weathering. 

104287NE 

228. I ~~~~ Conglomerate: 

Chert pebble conglomerate, non-calcareous. 
, , 

229. Cbnglomerate: 

Similar to station 228. 
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11.84 11.84 

12.50 0.66 

12.70 0.20 

13.83 1.13 

14.02 (0.19) 

14.31 0.29 

14.47 (0.16) 

14.63 0.16 

15.35 0.72. 

18.12 2.77 

18.44 (0.32) 

19.93 1.49 

19.96 (0.03) 

20.15 0 219 

20.39 (0.24) 

20.80 0.41 

21.33 0.53 

22.69 

.-. 

23.01 

1.36 

(0.32) 

.PSge 1 

DESCRIPTION 

OVERBURDEN-depth as indicated by the drillers bloc 5. 

SANDSTONES-medium grey, fine-to very fine-grained, 
argi~llaceous, laminated, strongly calcareous, gore 
locally weathered [top most 23 cm cores with 60 di 
small calcite veins at three points. 

SANDSTONE-as above but substantially more argillac 
ous and incorporating~ tiny mud intraclasts; 
gradational. 

MUDSTONE-dark grey/black, locally carbonaceous wit 
thin coal seams, mostly non-calcareous, core broke 

Core loss-rock. 

MUDSTONE-as above, core fragmented. 

Core loss-rock. 

COAL-upper half dull banded, rest dull and hard. 

MUDSTONE-dark grey, very silty, abundant rootlets, 
non-calcareous. 

MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE-medium to dark grey, dominance 
of mudstone, sporadically laminated, calcareous. 

Core .loss-rock 

MLJDSTONE/SILTSTONE-as above, 0.14 m very fine- 
grained, argillaceous sandstone interval. 

Core loss-rock 

MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE-as above, lower contact fragmen :d 

Core loss-rock 

SILTSTONE-creamy grey, dist~inctly bentonitic, broa 
banded, locally with fine carbonized plant matter, 
abrupt contact. 

LY 

MUDSTONE-dark grey, very silty, extremely sparse 
lamination, calcareous. Slightly carbonaceous in 
top 0.15 m. 

MUDSTONE-locally very dark and rich in carbonized 
plant debris, sporadically calcareous. 

Core loss-rock 
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Dip' DEPTH HICKNESS DESCRIPTION 
m m 

5O 24.48 1.47 MUDSTONE-as above, locally very ,silty and with 
stringers of very fine-grained sandstone. 

24.80' (0.32) Core loss-rock 

25.;7 0.97 MUDSTONE-siltier than above with more frequent 
lamination. 

26.04' 0.27 MUDSTONE-dark grey to black, silty, roots in silty 
zones. 

26.12 0.08 Coal mostly muddy, fragmented, core listricated. 

26.32 (0.20) Core loss-Coal 

26.94 0.62 MUDSTONE-as above, little or no silts, fragmented 
at base. 

27.00 (0.06) Core loss-rock 

27.26 (0.26) Core loss-coal 

28.02 0.76 MUDSTONE-dark grey silty, broken at numerous 'place 

28.12 (0.10) Core loss-rock 

COAL SEAM-details as follows: 

2 8 .2 7 0.15 Coal; mostly dull, muddy, hard, fragmented (Ply A) 

28.75 0.48 Coal, mixture of dull banded grading to dull and 
bright. (Ply B) 

2-8.84 (0.09) Core loss-coal 

28.96 0 ..12 MUDSTONE-dark grey, carbonaceous, listricated, 
broken core. 

29.11 0.15 COAL/MUDSTONE-interlayered; essentially muddy coal 
core badly fragmented. 

29.32 (0.21) Core loss-coal 

29.69 0.37 MUDSTONE-medium grey;very silty, strongly : : Y. 
calcareons, stick (broken at top) 

29.74 (0.05) Core loss-rock 

5O 3?;48 0.74 SILTSTONE/SANDSTONE-medium grey to dark grey, inte 
bedded sequence on small-scale, rippled, sandstone 
very fine-grained and highly argillaceous; finely 
broken plant debris, occasional burrowing, cal- 
careous, gradational. 



Dip' DEPTH THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 
Lo m m 

30.91 0.43 MUDSTONE-medium grey, very silty, sparsely -1aminat 
strongly calcareous; abrupt. 

5O 31.59' 0.68 SANDSTONE-light-to-medium grey, fine-grained, clea 
well-sorted, strongly calcareous, sporadic ripplin 
sharp basal contact. Stick. 

31.94 0.35 MUDSTONE-medium to dark grey, very silty at top, 
sporadic lamination,. strongly calcareous. 

33.38 1.44 MLJDSTONE-dark grey to black, dense, singularly dev 
of silty content and.any sedimentary lamination, 
locally canneloid, broken,. bottom few centimetres 
have sand intercalations, sporadically calcareous, 
gradational to coal below. 

33.56 (0.18) Core loss-rock 

COAL SEAM-details as follows: Total thickness: 1.2 
% recovery: 96.67 

33.87 0.31 COAL-dominantly dull, submetallic lustie, some min 
bright bands, hard, component, stick. Ply Jo 

34.28 0.41 COAL-dominant bright and banded, competent, stick 
(Ply B). 

34.36 0.08 COAL--dull hard, appears high ash, stick. (Ply C).. 

34.42 0.06 MUDSTONE-dark grey, hard, carbonaceous, stick 
(Ply D) . 

34.72 0.30 COAL-dull and bright but highly listricated and 
sheared, broken stick. (Ply El. 

34.76 (0.04) Core loss-coal 

34.86 0.10 MUDSTONE-dark grey; coaly intercalations, fragment 

36.29 1.43 MUDSTONE-black, numerous coaly zones but core 
broken throughout; locally laminated, non- 
calcareous. 

36.44 (0.15) Core loss-rock 

37.12 0.68 MUDSTONE-upper half medium to dark grey, highly 
silty, rest black, very carbonaceous; gradational 
below. Core broken. 

37134 0.22 COAL-upper half hard, shaly, listricated, rest 
bright banded; core ~badly fragmented. 

38,12 (0.78) Core loss-mostly coal 
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38.18 0.06 COAL-very hard and muddy. 

39.37 1.19 MUDSTONE-medium grey, locally highly silty and 
sporadically laminated, abundant carbonized plant 
matter, patchily calcareous, fragmented. 

O0 40.45 1.08 SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE-medium to dark grey, about equa 
amounts of silty and mud, occasionally laminated, 
calcareous, abrupt below; core broken. 

40.83 0.38 SANDSTONE-dark grey, very fine-grained, argillaceo 
cross-laminated, strongly calcareous, finely 
macerated plant matter in ,matrix, few burrows 
(dark patches); gradational. 

cl0 42.30 1.47 SILTSTONE-dark grey, locally very silty; 0.28’m ve 
fine-grained, sandstone band (with small-sc'ale, 
cross-lamination and abundant carbonized plant 
debris); sequence generally broadly laminated, one 
zone with deep burrows funneling muddy lithology 
into sandstone, some muddy intervals; bottom 0.07 
mudstone, core broken. 

42.60 (0.30) Core loss-rock 

43.95 1.35 MUDSTONE-medium to dark grey, broadly banded 
appearance due to rapid:' silty intercalations; top 
0.35.m ve~ry silty; strongly calcareous, core broke 

44.19 (0.24) Core loss-rock 

45.67 1.48 MUDSTONE-medium grey, sparingly silty, few 
ferruginous nodules, lacking lamination; strongly 
calcareous, core badly broken. 

I0 47.20 1.53 MLJDSTONE-medium grey, highly silty in middle 0.4 m 
and delicately laminated; one 4 cm muddy zone in. 
which burrows grazed through and left crescentic 
silty laminae, few vertical fractures (no mine- 
ralization) strongly calcareous. Broken stick. 

48.26 1.06 MUDSTONE-dark grey, slightly slity, numerous 
fractures (clean) near-parallel to core axis, 
locally carbonaceous e~specially basal 0.25 m. 
Core fragmented. 

48.77 (0.51) Core loss-rock 

4 9::. 8 4 1.07 MUDSTONE-as above stick. -. 

50.23 0.39 MUDSTONE-black, carbonaceous, coal at top (8 cm) 
and base (large pieces-).‘ 
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DipC DEPTH 
.m 

50.29 

50.68 0.39 

50.86 

51.26 

0118 KUISTONE-black; slightly carbonaceous, stick. 

0.40 

51.65 0.39 

52.42~ 0.77 

2s” 52.87 0.45 

53.01 0.14 

25' 54.27 . 26 

HICKNESS 

(0.:6) 

54.51 0.24 

54.81 0.30 

56,06 1.25 

.-_ 

DESCRIPTION 

:ore loss-rock 

mDSTONE-black, highly carbonaceous, numerous coal 
layers, broken stick. 

mUDSTONE-medium grey;.highly argillaceous, much 
slurring of laminae and mottling. due to burrowing, 
iome carbonized plant matter, non-calcareous, stick 

JUDSTONE-medium grey, silty, non-calcareous. 

dUDSTONE-black, locally carbonaceous,- structureless 
lacking silts, non-calcareous, stick, basal contact 
Eragmented. 

WIDSTONE-medium grey, fine-grained, sait-and-peppe 
look, delicately rippled throughout, much argillace 
ind carbonaceous matter, non-calcareous, basal cant 
-ragmented but appears sharp. 

JUDSTONE-black, locally concentrated carbonized. 
slant debris, structureless and locally silty, non- 
:alcareous, stick. 

LVJDSTONE-dark grey, fine-to medium-grained, 'local1 
:oarse-grained but the grain size variations are 
Frequent;. coal spar and tiny muddy interclasts 
:haracteri.se the sequence .that is ubiquitously 
:ross-laminated. Appears predominantly cherty, 
sporadically calcareous but mostly siliceous. 
broken stick, basal contact abrupt. 

;ANDSTOND-medium and dark grey, very fine-grained, 
Irgillaceous, central 7 cm vaguely laminated, non- 
:alcareous, stick. 

SANDSTONE-identical to above but calcareous; 
massage below by interbeddin~g. 

SANDSTONE-medium and dark grey, predominantly fine- 
;rained, ubiquitous small ripping and incorporates 
argillaceous laminae (defining ripples), 0.09 m 
:arbonaceous mudstone band; strongly calcareous, 
jroken stick. 
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57.4; 1.36 

58.9'~ 1.52 

59.3f 0.42 

59.91 0.58 

60.51 0.57 

61.06 0.55 

61.78 0.72 

62.18 0.40 

63.08 0.90 

64.33 

. . . 

65.27 

1..25 

0.94 

5 DESCRIPTION 

SANDSTONEIlight-to-medium grey,. initial 0.14 m 
fine:grained, and bottom 0.46 m very clean, well- 
sorted, medium-grained and with small-scale cross 
lamination and calcareous, remainder of sand- 
stone poorly-sorted and s.traddle medium-.to- 
coarse-grained boundary and is ubiquitously 
characterized by occurrence of coal spar (of 
considerable concentration). Few calcite veins 
in top 0.35 m, broken stick. (Channel lag deposi. 

SANDSTONE/GRITSTONE-medium grey, top 0.85 m medium 
grained clean and well-sorted, well cross-stratif, 
sandstone and broadly banded; remainder very coar: 
:rained to gritty, ill-sorted with tiny shale 
intraclasts coal spar (tiny). Non-calcareous, 
broken stick. (Channel lag deposits). 

.E 

SANDSTONE/GRITSTONE-as above, erosional basal 
content. Stick. 

MUDSTONE-dark grey, sparingly silty, slightly 
banded, calcareous, erosional at base.' Broken 
stick. 

SANDSTONE-medium to light grey, very fine-grained 
argillaceous, slightly mottled, few discrete 
borrows, strongly calcareous; broken'stick. 

MLJDSTONE/SILTSTONE-dominant medium grey sparsely' 
laminated, many burrows, strongly calcareous, 
gradationa~l, broken stick. 

SANDSTONE-light and dark grey, mostly very fine: 
grained, and highly argillaceous, rippled, small- 
scale cross-lamination; strongly calcareous, 
gradational. 

MUDSTONE-dark grey, very silty at top; carbonaceot 
at base, basal contact fragmented, broken stick. 

SANDSTONE-medium to light grey, very fine to fine- 
grained, locally highly argillaceous, two thin 
carbonaceous laminae; delicately rippled, some 
disturbed lamination,.sporadic burrows in clean 
parts of sandstone, strongly to weakly calcareous, 
gradational below, stick. 

MUDSTONE-dark.grey, locally very carbonaceous, son 
silty laminae and layers; non-calcareous, stick. 

SILTSTONE-medium grey, very argillaceous, carboni 
plant matter, rooty, otherwise structureless, 
non-calcareous, gradational, stick. 
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Dip' 
- 
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io 
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DEPTH 
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66.91 

‘HICKNES! DESCRIPTION 

1.72 

67.86 0.87 

68.2: 0.39 

69.35 1.14 

71.31 1.92 

71.9t 0.65 

72.66 

74.74 
,̂ 

(0.70) 

2.08 

75.75 

77.51 

(LOO) 

1.77' 

78.61 1.10 

79.27 0.66 

81.63 2.36 

83.34 1.71 

.- 

SANDSTONE-medium grey; mostly very fine-grained, 
veryargillaceous, rippled, some disturbed laminac 
few scattered burrows, non-calcareous, 
transitional below, stick. 

SANDSTONE-light grey, fine-grained, rippled 
throughout some zones with tiny coal spars and 
with some mud, clasts, calcareous, broken stick. 

SANDSTONE-continuation of above but with'a much 
greater concentration of coal spars;. Erosional 
at base. 

MUDSTONE-medium grey, highly silty, plant matter 
sporadic thin ripples of very fine-grained, 
sandstone, non-calcareous, passage below by 
interbedding; stick. 

SANDSTONE-medium grey, fine-to very fine-grained, 
ripple lamination and much graded sequences, on 
one occasion concentration of muddy well-rounded 
intraclasts (simulating pellets), occasional 
burrowing, inclusions -of carbonized matter 
especially in bottom 0.30 m; nonZcalcareous, 
erosional at base, stick. 

MUDSTONE-black, locally very carbonaceous and 
developing into coal zones, broken core. 

Core loss-rock 

MUDSTONE-dark grey, lacking lamination, carbonacec 
especially basal 0.34 m (with coal inte~rvals) 
mostly stick but toward lower ~. end broken core. 

Core loss-rock 

MUDSTONE-black, basal 0.50~m highly carbonaceous 
and some coaly zones (muddy), broken stick. 

MUDSTONE-medium grey, very silty, no lamination, 
rootlets in basal 0.18 m, non-calcareous. 

MUDSTONE-as above 

SILTSTONE-medium grey, very muddy, brief interval! 
of very fine-grained argillaceous sandstone 1 

laminated, few large burrows (sandstone infil'lz"f; 
muddy matrix)* calcareous, two calcite-filled 
fractures (45 to core axis). Broken stick. 

SILTSTONEfSANDSTONE-medium grey, dominantly 
argillaceous siltstone with very fine-grained 
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DESCRIPTION 

argillaceous,sandstone~, locally~rippled, burrowed 
brief ~muddy bands. Strongly calcareous; broken st 

SANDSTONE/GRITTY CONGLOMERATE-top 0.89 m fine-to 
very-fine-grained sandston~e with much carbonaceous 
matter emphasizing lamination (wavy). Rest is 
illsorted assemblage of gritty conglomerates 
dominantly of chertsand quartzites; Appear to ha, 
several brief fining-upwared cycles (starting with 
fine pebbly sequence), few coal spars and muddy 
intraclasts siliceous, broken stick. Channel lag 
deposits. 

SANDSTONE-light-to-medium grey, predominantly very 
fine-grained but the whole sequence has a very 
distinctive aspect of frequently changing litliolog 
due to rippling of fine sandstone and siltstone 
much large-scale burrowing; many thin muddy layers 
finely macerated plant matter, non-calcareous 
throughout, broken stick. 

MUDSTONE-dark grey, slightly carbonaceous; 
fragmented rock. 

Core loss-rock. 

SANDSTONE-medium grey, a very distinctive unit in 
which.a large concentration of dark muddy silty 
intraclasts float inasandy/silty/muddy matrix or 
alternatively this unit could be interpreted as a 
sedimentary breccia whereby recently semi-lithifie 
sediments were ripped up from substratum and 
redeposited in a contigunus. environments. 

MUDSTONE-medium grey, locally silty, laminated 
non-calcareous, broken rock. 

Core loss-rock 

SILTSTONEJMUDSTONE-rapidly interlayered lighologie 
ripple lamination with occasional scoured tops, 
some:~small~scale~cross-lamination, strongly 
calcareous throughout, erosional below, broken sti 

SILTSTONE/SANDSTONE-medium to dark grey, top half 
mostly argillaceous siltstone; rest very fine-grai 
argillaceous sandstone with ripple lamination with 
few burrows; some thin muddy layers, strongly 
calcareous, gradational. 

MUDSTONE-dark grey, top half richly silty and 
sporadically mudstones with good deal of carbonize 
plant debris; erosional at base. 
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99.78 1.87 

DESCRIPTION 

00.00 0.22 

SANDSTONE-medium grey, mostly fine-to very fine- 
grained with frequent argillaceous laminae; ripple 
lamination; tiny intraclasts of dark mudstone; 
two. discrete 0.13 m mudstone layers and these have 
sharp contacts with sandstone; some flowage of 
lamination in top 0.60 m. and within it there is a 
8 cm thick zone with calciteinfills.(coal fracture: 
strongly calcareous, erosional below. Broken core 

MUDSTONE-black, hard; non-calcareous, fragmented 
rock. 

$0.75 

00.80 

(0.75) 

0.05 

Core loss-rock 

MUDSTONE-as above, fractured contact with coal bell 

COAL SEAM-detailed below. 

01.06 0.26 Coal, predoninantly dull with sub-matellic lustre, 
many listricated surfaces, large and small pieces 
(Ply A). 

01.15 (0.09) 

01.42 0.27 

01.52 (0.10) 
11.79 (0.27) 
12.07 0 . 2 8~: -' 

Core loss-coal 

OZ.32 
7. 

0.25 

Coal similar to above, broken core (Ply B) 

Core loss-coal 
Core loss-rock 
Coal-a mixture of coal fragments (dull and some 
high ash) and powdore,d and.~pulverized coal (Ply-c: 

Coal-mostly dul.1, listricated, large and small 
pieces (Ply D). 

02.96 0.64 

03.0 

33.44 

33.56 

33.68 

33.76 

35.36 

.-_ 

(0.04) 

0.44 

0.12 

0.12 

0.08 

1.60 

MUDSTONE-black, lower half very carbonaceous, 
fragmented and listricated, gradational below. 

Core loss-rock. 

COAL-large p~iec.es', appears to be bony coal.(Ply E) 

MUDSTONE-very carbonaceous, coal partings. (Ply F) 

COAL-dull, minor bright bands. (Ply G) 

MUDSTONE-dark grey, hard slightly carbonaceous. 

SANDSTONE-medium grey, very~ fine-grained, :-. 
argillaceous, rippled, substantial amounts of silt: 
non-calcareous, stick. 

16.04 0.68 SANDSTONE-identical to the above. 

‘. .,. 
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119.89 1.25 

120.70 (0.81) 

122.14 1.44 

122.52 0.38 

12'2.67 

122.94 

(0.15) 
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DESCRIPTION 

SANDSTONE-medium to dark grey, rippled throughout, 
very argillaceous, very fine-grained, sporadically 
calcareous. Stick. 

SANDSTONE-initial half light grey, fine-grained, 
well-laminated and rippled; rest very fine-grained 
and abundantly argillaceous, locally interlaminated 
with few cm of dark grey argillaceous component. 

SANDSTONE-light to medium grey, medium-grained, 
clean and generally well-sorted, cross-bedded, 
siliceous, very hard; many stylolites along 
carbonaceous/clay seam. Broken stick. 

GRITSTONE/SANDSTONE-very coarse-grained, medium to 
dark grey, dominantly cherty, some gradations;' few 
coal spars,stylolites, siliceous, distinctly cross- 
stratified clean; erosional basal contact. 

SANDSTONE-dark grey, very fine-grained, richly 
argillaceous, sedimentary lamination seems to have 
been modified presumably by burrowers, (some relicts 
of lamination and whorllng), non-calcareous; stick. 

SANDSTONE-continuation of above, except here 
substantial amounts of black mudstone layers. 

SANDSTONE-light to medium grey, mostly fine-grained 
generally clean and sorted, locally passing to very 
fine-grained sandstones and are associated with thi 
muddy laminae; sequence charactarized by small- 
scale cross-lamination throughout; number of 
stylolites and deep suturing along carbonaceous 
matter, non-calcareous, erosional at base. 

MUDSTONE-black, very carbonaceous, fragmented. 

MUDSTONE-black, carbonaceous, locally developing 
into muddy coal; whole interval badly fragmented. 

Core loss-rock 

MUDSTONE-dark grey to black, carbonaceous, 0.21 m 
sandstone band (laminated and calcareous and having 
erosional top and bottom with mudstone); broken sti 

MUDSTONE-black, carbonaceous, as above; 
very transitional to coal below. 

listricated 

Core loss-coal 

I Bone coal to carbonaceous mudstone, high ash conten 
(Ply Al. 
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123.20 0.26 Coal,dull with minor bright bands. (Ply B). 

123.32 0.12 MUDSTONE-black, abundance of coaly material. Ply 

123:36 (0.04)' Core loss-rock 

123..52 0.16 COAL-generally dull minor bright bands; very broker 
to crushed.. (Ply D). 

123.72 0.20 MUDSTONE-carbonaceous. (Ply El. 

123.77 0.05 COAL-dull'minor bright bands, crushed (Ply F) 

123.86 (0.09) Core loss-coal 

124.20 0.34 MUDSTONE-black, highly carbonaceous with thin 'coal 
bands, broken. 

8O 125.78 1.58 MUDSTONE-dark grey to black, sporadically silty, 
slightly carbonaceous and calcareous, gradational. 

126.49 0.71 MUDSTONE-black carbonaceous and frequently passing 
to muddy coal. Broken stick. 

126.70 (0.21) Core loss-rock 

127.00 0.30 MUDSTONE-identical to above, gradational below 

127.30 0.30 COAL SEAM-predominantly dull, hard coal (Ply A). 

127.94 0.64 MLJDSTONE-dark grey to black, basal 0.15 m very 
carbonaceous. 

-. 

129.34 1.40 MUDSTONE-black, highly friable; basal 0.35 m coaly/ 
carbonaceous; fragmented core, gradational below. 

129.42 0.08 SILTSTONE-medium grey, ar,gillaceous, stick. 

130.36 0.94 SILTSTONE-medium grey, argillaceous, abundantly 
rooty, some muddy intervals; non-calc~areous, grad- 
ational. 

130.94 0.58 SILTSTONE-medium grey, very argillaceous, relicts 
of sedimentary lamination; non-calcareous. 

131.36 0.42 SILTSTONE-as above, abrupt below. 

I0 133.94 2.58 SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE-top half highly argillaceous 

.-. 
siltstone, broadly banded, ripple lamination; 
rest very fine-grained sandstone with some coal 
spar in basal 0.30 m. Sporadically calcareous. 

_ - 
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lip' 
- 

DEPTH 
m 

136.84 

'HICKNES: 
m 

2.90 

DESCRIPTION 

SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE-frequently alternating bands o 
coarse sandstone/gritstone'and fine-to-medium-grai 
1sandstone, poorly-sorted, though generally well- 
~washed sequence; occasional tiny'coal spar (some- 
times larger ones); intra'clasts at some places 
sigmoidal slumping, non-calcareous; core broken. 

137.36 (0.52) 

140.20 2.84 

Core loss-rock, 

SANDSTONE/GRITSTONE-as above, significantly more 
of gritty content of cherts, quartzites; suturing, 
siliceous; some black mudstone bands. 

io 
0 

;z"~ 

'0° 

143.22 3.02 SANDSTONE-light grey, medium-to-coarse-grained, 
extremely clean and well-sorted, strongly-cross- 
stratified, few thin very coarse-grained intervals 
very hard,and siliceous cementation. 

143.78 0.56 SANDSTONE-same as above, basal 0.24 m with sub- 
stantial amount of coal spar; erosional; broken. 

144.76 0.98 SANDSTONE-dark to medium grey, very fine-grained', 
abundantly argillaceous. (as regular laminae and 
layers), somewhat banded appearance and microgradi 
calcareous; broken core. 

145.67 0.91 SANDSTONE-as above, basal 0.30 m has 50% muddy 
content; gradational below. 

146.16 ~0.49 MUDSTONE-black, highly carbonaceous, coal streaks, 
b~roken stick. 

lC6.43 0.27 

147.56 1.13 

COAL-muddy, some bright intervals; fragmented core 

MUDSTONE-black, locally, very carbonaceous; fragmen, 
core. 

(0.50) 

2.09 

2.01 

(11..0.3) 
1.29 

(0.85) 

Core loss-rock 

so 

O0 

- 

i48.06 

150.15 SILTSTONE-dark grey, substantial muddy intervals, 
some very fine-grained sandstone; patchily 
calcareous. 

152.16 

X3:16 
154.45 

. . . 

155.30 

MUDSTONE-black, slightly'carbonaceous, non- 
calcareous; abrupt below. 
Core loss-rock 
SANDSTONE-medium grey, fine-grained, clean, small- 
scale cross-lamination, occasional dark mudstone 
clasts, non-calcareous; broken stick. 

Core loss-rock ! !. 



BH Xo. BPM-1 
. 

lip' DEPTH THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 
m m 

157.58 2.28 SANDSTONE-medium grey, .clean, medium-grained? 
locally coarse-grained; suturing, cross-beddrng, 
locally tiny coal spars associated with intraciast: 
siliceous. Stick. 

32O 159.~72 2.14 SANDSTONE/GRITSTONE-well-washed, cross-bedded, poo: 
sorting, few coaly streaks along much suturing 
took place, listricated basal contact. 

~161.55 1183 MUDSTONE-black, very carbonaceous and greater part 
of the interval has hard dirty coal; 0.14 m siltstc 
band 0.18 m from base. Core broken. 

162.30 (0.75) Core loss-rock 

162.64 0.34 MUDSTONE-continuation of above; gradual below.' 

163.37 0.73 SILTSTONE-medium grey, highly root disturbed and 
mottled, argillaceous; gradational. Basal 0,.23 
very richly argillaceous and extremely rooty. 

163.67 .(0.30) Core loss-rock 

165.96 2.29 MUDSTONE-black, locally carbonaceous, listricated; 
basal 0.25 m with numerous coaly layers. 

166.14 (0.18) Core loss-rock 

167.73 1.59 SILTSTONE-medium grey, argillaceous vaguely 
laminated, same obliteration of lamination, strong: 
calcareous; gradational. 

168.12 (0.39) Core loss-rock 

170.46 2.34 MUDSTONE-dark grey, locally black, slightly 
carbonaceous, silty patches, patchily calcareous; 
gradational. 

170.86 0.40 MUDSTONE-black, very carbonaceous (approaching coa: 
Stick at top, badly fragmented at base. 

171.00 (0.14) Core loss-coal/rock 

COAL SEAM, details as below: 

171.19 0.19 Coal-very hard canneloid, few bright streaks, 
broken stick. (Ply~A) 

17.L.49 0.30 Coal-dull banded and brief intervals of dull‘and 
bright. Broken core. 0'1~ B) 

171.59 0.10 Coal-interbedded hard dull and bright coal, large 
pieces. (Ply Cl - 

-___----. .----_ .__.~~. ..;,.. 
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Yip' DEPTH 
m 

171.'71 

172.02 

'HICKNES: 
m 

0:12 

0.31 

172.14 0.12 

172.51 (0.37 I 

173.47 0.96 

173.31 0.84 

175.69 

176 ..3j 

(1.38) 

0.68 

177.87 

178.60 

180.74 

(1.50) 

0.73 

2.14 

181.58 
-. 

0.84 

lo 184.52 2.94 

186.92 2.40 

187.90 0.98 

188.39 0.49 

188.57 -. 

190.76 

0.18 

2.19 

- 

DESCRIPTION 

Coal-dull. 0'1~ D). 

!MUDSTONE-black, very carbonaceous and frequently 

1. 
significant coaly intervals (muddy). Core broken 
into large pieces .and some.ground out. (Ply El. 

COAL-dull and minor bright bands. ~(P~Y F). 

Core loss-rock/coal 

MUDSTONE-black, carbonaceous, as above. 

SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE-medium to dark grey, slight 
dominance of dark grey mudstone; delicate ripples, 
non-calcareous, gradational below; broken rock. 

Core loss-rock 

SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE-black to medium grey, structure- 
less, locally carbonaceous, non-calcareous, broken 
rock. 

Core loss-rock 

SANDSTONE-medium grey, very fine-grained, 
argillaceous, laminated, non-calcareous. 

SANDSTONE-as above,very argillaceous little or no 
lamination, very fine-grained grading to coarse- 
grained siltstones. 

SANDSTONE-medium to light grey, fine-grained, cross 
laminated throughout, clean, non-calcareous. 

SANDSTONE-medium grey to light grey, fine/medium- 
grained, cross-stratified, clean, siliceous, few 
listric surfaces, stick. 

SANDSTONE-light grey, medium-grained throughout, 
very clean, well-sorted: cross-laminated but 
locally obscure, appearing massive, siliceous ‘to 
weakly calcareous; stick. 

SANDSTONE-continuation of above; erosional below 

CONGLOMERATE-medium to large chert/quartzite;- 
pebbles set in a sandstone matrix. 

CONGLOMERATE-as above, clean contact below. 

SANDSTONE-light grey, fine-to medium-grained, very 
clean, top 0.72 m ri-d~dled with muddy int.raclas,ts ar 
coal spar. Siliceous, cross-laminated, broken stic 



511 No. BPM- 

Dip' 

29O- 
32O 

DEPTE 
m 

190.9: 

191.,3: 

191.9( 

195.8( 

196.8: 

198.81 

199.61 

GETHI) 
CADOMI 

200.1: 

202.21 
-. 

204.95 

207.2: 

209.6: 

210.92 

. . . 

- 

Ih 
7 

3 

9 

I 

1 

1 

1 

iG 
[I! 

1 

1 

) 

7 

3 

1 

HICKNESZ 
m 

0.21 

0.36 

0.66 

3.81 

..Ol 

2.03 

0.80 

FORMATIC 
FORMATIC 

0.51 

.09 

2.75 CONGLOMERATE-as above 

2.28 CONGLOMERATE-Cadomin 

2.36 CONGLOMERATE-as above 

(1.28) Zore loss-rock to drillers depth. 

DESCRIPTION 

CONGLOMERATE-chert/quartzite pebbles (medium) in 
abundant medium-to coarse-grained sandstone. 

XNDSTONE-light grey, medium-grained, very clean, 
sorted, siliceous, cross-stratified; stick. 

CONGLOMERATE-as above : ., abundant sandstone matrix 
(30% sandstone). Ero;ional below. 

SANDSTONE-light grey, fine-to medium-grained, cleal 
and cross-stratified, siliceous, one zone of tiny 
muddy clasts; stick. 

SANDSTONE-medium grey, very fine-grained, clean, 
cross-laminated; fragmented core. 

SANDSTONE-as above, medium-to fine-grained. 

SANDSTONE-as above, 0.05 m thick finely pebbly 
norizon in middle; gradational below. 

i.e. there is a gradual inclusion of pebbly matte: 
toward bottom. 

CONGLOMERATE-medium-to large .chert and quartzite 
pebbles in sandstone matrix. 

CONGLOMERATE-as above, very little sandstone in 
aatrix. 



BH No. BPM- 

ip 
0 

- 

I0 

DEPTH 
m 

3.00 

4.75 

\ 

HICKNESS DESCRIPTION 
m 

3.00 

1.75 

5.43 0.68 

6.64 1.21 

8.23 1.59 

8.30 0.07 

9.64 1.34 

11.2Zl 1.60 

12.78 1.54 

14.24 

14'175 

1.46 

15.19 

. . . 

0.51 

0.44 

Page 1 

__j . ,. 

Overburden 

SANDSTONE-light grey, fine-grained~; very clean and 
well-sorted, low-angle cross-lamination, strongly 
calcareous, basal 0.3 m fragmented. 

SANDSTONE-as above, done 6 cm zone with dark muddy 
intraclasts. 

SANDSTONE-as above, one band of dark grey mudstone 
with erosional top and bottom. 

SANDSTONE-sandstone make up about 213 of sequence, 
rest frequently interbedded silty, dark grey mud- 
stone having sharp contacts with sandy intercalatic 
Tiny burrows in mudstone-sporadically larger ones; 
strongly calcareous. 

SANDSTONE-fine-grained, light grey, sharp contact 
below. 

MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE/SANDSTONE-predominantly dark 
grey shales riddled with 'pin' burrows and inter- 
layered with mino,r amounts of siltstoneeand sand- 
stone laminae, minor intraclasts of shale; some- 
what graded look . The whole sequence appears 
intertidal/marinish. .Strongly calcareous. Core 
localiy broken. 

MUDSTONE-continuation of above lithology but 
essentially dark grey to black and with substantial 
diminished coarse detritus. 

MUDSTONE-black, widely-spaced silty laminae, absent 
of tiny burrows, non-calcareous; (These beds have 
been termed as 'splintry shales' during the field 
mapping). 

MUDSTONE-as above, 12. cm~ferruginous hard band. 
sporadically mudstone is carbonaceous. 

MUDSTONE-same as above, basal 0.26 m highly car- 
bonaceous and the contact characterized by appearal 
of sandy matter and somewhat gradational. 

SANDSTONE-dark grey to black, richly argillaceous 
incorporating abundant well-rounded granules, and 
tiny chert pebbles, abundant carbonaceous matter il 
matrix, evidence of cross-bedding, non-calcareous 
This is a marker zone and occupies strati-graphic 
position equivalent to the pebbly/comglomeratic 
zone immediately above the B seam. 

.s. 

!Y 

:e 



BH Ho. BpM-2 
..=-c .- 

Dip I0 

8' 

so 

I 

DEPTl 
-m 

15.80 

'HICKNES 
m 

0.61 

17.10 

18.62 

26.12 

'1.30 

1.52. 

1,50.. 

21.54 1.42 

22.96 

-24.44 

1.42 

1148 

25.90 1.46 

26.31 0.41 

27.13 0.82 

27.45 0.32 

27.90 
. I. 

: 

b.45 

27~.98 0.08 

28.09 0.11 

28.20 0.11 

2j.38 [0.18) 

DESCRIPTION 

SANDSTONE1medium~'grey, fine-to very fine-grained, 
~argill,aceous, locally with small-scale cross-bedding 
iSdme.~lntervals appear mottled- and ,lacking lamination 
Strongly calcareous. Tiny muddy bands~ with 
erosional basal contacts. 

SANDSTONE-as above, but with numerous muddy bands. 

SANDSTONE-light to mkd,ium grey, fine-,to medium-grain 
much carb,onaceous 'matter with shaly zones, sporadic 
burrows; small-scale cross-lamination throughout, ti 
ripples, strongly calcareous. 

SANDSTONE-medium grey, fine-to very fine-grained, 
highly argillaceous, sporadically rippled; coal spar 
in basal0.30 m cutting across the bedding, strongly 
calcareous. 

SANDSTONE-as above, vertical coal spar in top 0.20 m 
.sporadic medium burrows. 

SANDSTONE-as above with substantial amounts of 
argillaceous contents. 

SANDSTONE-as above, one 0.18 m clean, me.dium-graineq 
sandstone with scoured base, some burrows. 

SANDSTONE-medium grey, very fine-grained, richly 
argillaceous, rippled, 0.15 m dark grey mudstane, 
strongly calcareous, bottom 0.17 m fine-grained cle; 
sandstone, with a vertical fracture encrusted with 
calci.te. 

SANDSTONE-light grey, fine-to medium-grained, stron, 
cross-bedded, clean, strongly calcareous, clean 
vertical fractures (mineralized) traversing the 
entire interval, bottom contact listricated. 

MUDSTONE-dark grey, highly silty (as discrete silty 
laminae), strongly calcareous, gradational below, 
core borken. 

MUDSTONE-black, carbonaceous, somewhat canneloid, 
non-calcareous. 

MUDSTONE-as abode, very gradational-to coal below. 

COAL SEAM-detailed as below: 

COAL-hard,. dull, canneloid 
Ply A 

COAL-dull banded, competent, stick 

COAL-dull with minor bright ba.nds ~. 
Ply B 

Core loss-rock/coal 

-. 

d 

Y 

Y 



BH No. BPM-2 
- 

lip 
- 

T DEPTH 
.rn 

28.62 

28.72 

28.85 

29.12 

HICKNES! 
m 

0.24 

DESCRIPTION 

0.10 

0.13 

COAL-dull~banded; very 'competent.stick. 

COAL-bright banded, stick Ply c 

COAL-dull, highly sheared, listricated Ply D.'-. 

0.27 COAL-dull highly sheared, listricated 
with. large dirt band:. 

30.22 1 

30,92 0.70 

MUDSTONE-dark grey to black, richly carbonaceous, 
thin coal partings. Broken stick. 

MUDSTONE-as above substantially more carbonaceous, 
broken stick. 

31.02 

31.05 

Ii-1 . 10 

31.26 

0.10 

0.04 

0.04 

COAL-dull banded, competent broken stick 

COAL-extremely hard dull 

0.16 

COAL-bright, hard 
Ply A 

COAL-dull banded with occasional bright' 
bands, broken stick. 

31.32 

31.44 

0.06 COAL-mainly dull, hard, stick. 

0.12 COAL-predominantly bright, sheared. 
Large-pieces. 

31.51 

31.59 

31.66 

0:07 

0.0% 

0.07 

COAL-dull, high ash, muddy,'broken stick 
.Ply B 

COAL-bright, pulverised 

COAL-hard, muddy, large fragments; contact 
ryith siltstone at base 

31.80 0.14 SILTSTONE-very fine-grained, dark grey '. 
highly argillaceous, appears .to have 
bentonitic clay in matrix. 

Ply c 

32:09 0.29 

32.37 0.2% 

COAL-dull, relative 
broken stick. 

1 y easy'.to break, 

bright bands in 
Ply D 

- COAL-dull with s.ome 
middle, sub-metallic lusrre. 

32.42 0.05 WDSTONE-black, very carbonaceous, broken Ply'E ,'. 

j-2.88 0.46 COAL-dull and bright, and bright banded highly 
sheared and pulverized. .~(Ply F). 

Ply F 



m No. RPM-2 

DEPTH HICKNESS 
-m m 

32.91 0.10 

DESCRIPTION 

COAL-highly sheared with some muddy bands, type 
indeterminate. Ply C 

33.23 4. 25., 
\ 

0.2~7 

COAL-dull/highly listricated? broken : ~-' : 
stick. 

33.5( 

33.7(. 0.20. 

COAL-highly pulverized type, indeter- 
minate. 

COAL-probably dull and bright, highly 
listricated, broken stick. 

Ply H 

33.76 

33.9c 

34 i0.c 

34;OE 

0.06 

0.14 

0.10 

0.08 

6.13 

COAL-highly sheared, muddy, highly listricated 

COAL-highly,sheared, stick, type indeterminate 
Ply I 

COAL-probably dull with numerous dirt partings 

COAL-dull and bright, sheared, stick. 

34.21 SILTSTONE-highly argillaceous, appears to have 
bentonitic clays, plant material, fractured, with 
calcite veins. Ply J 

34.66 0.45 COAL-dull banded, highly listricated, broken stick. 

34..74 0.08 COAL-appears high ash, highly listricated 
large pieces. 

34.86 0.12 JOAL-highly pulverized sheared, type 
indeterminate. 

Ply L 

35.04 0.18 KUDSTONE-black, highly carbonaceous with large 
core partings, listricated, large pieces. 

35.40 (0.36 1 

36.45 1.05 

Core loss-coal/rock 

. ‘ 

36.82 

WUDSTONE-dark grey to black, lower 0.43 m with 
numerous coal partings, 20 cm very fine-grained 
sandstone band, very argillaceous, 

37.12 

.._ 

37.82 

0.37 

0.30 

0.70 

MUDSTONE-dark grey, very~ silty (homogeneously), 
erosional below.. 

SANDSTONE-dark grey, very fine-grained, very 
argillaceous, rippled and small-scale cross- 
lamination, sporadically calcareous; erosional 
below, stick. 

WUDSTONE-dark grey at top, basal 0:30 m, black and 
carbonaceous; 0.16 m hard ferruginous band, calcite 
mineralization. 

ip' 

O0 

O0 

- 

__-_ _ -... 



Dip' DEPTH THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 
-m m 

38.07 0.25 MUDSTONE-black, .top 0.10 m coal,.rest very car- 
bonaceous, whole section fragmented into small 
pieces. 

38.14 ,.(0.07) Core loss-rock 

39.63 1.49 MUDSTONE-dark grey,.silty and a discrete 0.29 m 
argillaceous siltstone with ripple lamination, 
patchily 'calcareous. Broken stick. 

39.99 0.36 MUDSTONE-as above, badly fragmented (not structural 

15O 40.03 (0.04) Core loss-rock 

41.31 1.28 SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE-broadly interlaminated, yery 
fine-grained, argillaceous sandstone with small 

.' ripples and cross-lamination, (slightly dominance 
'of ,sand), siltstone dark grey, very argillaceous. 
and delicately ripp~led. Basal 0.31 m silty,ldark 
grey mudstone, strongly calcareous throughout, 
broken stick. 

42.71 1.40. MUDSTONE-dark grey, locally very silty, sporadicall 
calcareous, stick. 

42.99 0.28 MUDSTONE-as above, basal contact with bentonite 
listricated. 

44.15 1.16 BENTONITE-cream to white grey, two discrete muddy 
bands with a little less bentonite content and 
lamination, broken stick, might contain few silt 
grains. 

44.24 (0.09) Core loss-rock 

45.07 0.83 BENTONITE-with very little contamination,~ irregular 
basal contact, Occasional carbonized plant matter, 
broken stick. 

45.36 0.29 MUDSTONE-black, carbonaceous, broken stick. 

45:iiz 0.26 COAL-predominantly dull with minor bright streaks, 
fragmented. 

45.80 (0.18) Core loss-coal 
Ply A 

45.96 0.06 MUDSTONE-black, very carbonaceous, coaly bands, 
broken stick. Ply B 

46.24 0.28 COAL-bright, pulverized and small pieces. Ply c 

46~28 (0.04) Core loss-coal 

46.66 0.38 MUDSTONE-black, carbonaceous with,coaly layers, 
broken stick. 



BH No. BPM-2 ._ . 

Dip' DEPTH THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 
.rn m 

46.75 0.09 COAL-fragmented .into small pieces. 

46.80 (0.05) Core loss-coal 

47.20 0.40 MUDSTONE-black, carbonaceouswith numerous coal 
bands, hairline calcite, broken stick. 

48.21 1.01 MUDSTONE-dark grey, lacking lamination; sporadic 
hairline ~calcite veins, strongly calcareous; basal 
0.10-m ferruginous, locally very carbonaceous. 

49.84 1.63 MUDSTONE-dark grey, calcareous, basal 0.70 m badly 
fragmented and have substantial coal layers. 

50.39 (0.55) Core loss-rock 

45' .51.67 1.28. SILTSTONE/SANDSTONE-medium grey, top half highly 
argillaceous, sparingly laminated siltstone; the. 
remainder very fine-grained, argillaceous sandstone 
with tiny ripples. 
filled fractures, 

Basal 0.28 m with large calcite 
strongly calcareous, dip is 

undoutedly steep as indicated by delicate 
lamination. 

45'- ~52.68 
4s" 

1.01 SANDSTONE-as above, fine-~to very fine-grained,~ ripI 
and with small-scale cross-lamination. This 
interval with numerous calcite-filled fractures. 
Strongly calcareous, fragmented, at base. Fault is 
indicated at base. 

.52.83 0.15 COAL-highly fragmented, listricated, appears low p: 
ash, contact with bentonite below is fragmented. 

52.90 (0.07) Core loss-coal 

52.96 0.06 BENTONITE-cream colour to slightly yellows. 

53.07 0.11 BENTONITE-as above, stick, ~basal contact uneven. 

53.36 0.29 MUDSTONE-dark grey to black, weakly carbonaceous, 
. ‘ broken stick. Stringers of bentonite in basal 0.0: 

of the sequence. 

COAL=details as follows: (this coal interval appeal 
to have.been repeated-compare interval 45.36-46.80; 

53.45 0.09 COAL-powered and pulverized-type 
indeterminate. Ply B 

.-_ 
53.48 (0.03) Core loss-coal 

53.75 0.27 COAL-dull, slightly listricated, some 
significant vitrinite bands, broken stick 

Ply c 

:d 

A 

" 



BH No. BPM-2 

DESCRIPTION 

Core loss-coal 

COAL-muddy band, stick. 
'. Ply D 

COAL-dull banded, basal 0.15-m dull 
and bright, abrupt contact with mud- Ply E 
stone below, broken.stick. 

MUDSTONE-~black, locally extremely -'Y 
carbonaceous, one 0.04 m coal layer. 

COAL-jumbled up small pieces. 

Ply F 

Core loss-coal 

MUDSTONE-dark grey, slightly silty, locally carbon, 
ized plant debris, strongly calcareous, broken rocl 

Core loss-rock 

MUDSTONE-as above, basal 0.32 m coaly mudstone 
and badly fragmented. 

Core loss-rock 

SANDSTONE-medium grey, predominantly very fine- 
grained, highly argillaceous, rippled; 6 cm coal 
band .at top, strongly calcareous, sands have 
carbonized plant matter. 

SANDSTONE-medium to light grey, top 0.70 m fine- 
grained, rest fine-to medium-grained, clean, sub- 
stantial cherty content, vaguely disceraible cross 
bedding, strongly calcareous. A thin intraclastic 
zone. 

MUDSTONE/SILTSTONE-dark to medium grey, slight 
dominance of mudstone, sporadically laminated, soml 
synde positional distrubance, local carbonized 
plants matter, strongly calcareous, stick. 

SILTSTONE-medium grey, highly argillaceous with 
several discrete layers .of mudstone, some disturber 
laminae, strongly calcareous; gradational. Stick. 

MUDSTONE-dark grey, highly silty (as discrete 
laminae) strongly calcareous, stick. 

MUDSTONE/SANDSTONE-dark grey, broadly interbedded, 
equal, strongly calcareous, sandstone very fine- 
grained, and highly argillaceous. Stick. 

lip 

- 

DEPTH 'HICKNES! 
-n m 

53.78 (0.03) 

53.86 0.08 

54.16 0.30 

54.58 0.42 

54.68 0.10 

54.70 (0.02) 

55.75 1.05 

56.39 (0.64) 

57.59 1.20 

57.87 (0.28) 

59.41 1.54 

60.95 1.54 

61.89 0.94 

62:'78 0.89 

63.44 0.66 

64.24 
.-_ 

0.80 
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BH No. BPti-2 i ., __ 
- 

lip( 
- 
o_ 8' 

DEPTH 
.rn 

65.82 

'HICKNESS DESCRIPTION 

1.58 

66.33 

66.58 

0.. 31 

0.25 

66.67 0.09 

66.94 0.27 

67.19 0.25 

67.34 0.15 

67.54 0.20 

67.64 0.10 

67.75 0.11 

68.14 0.39 

68.16 

68.48 
. ‘ 

(0.02) 

0.32. 

68.63 

68.76 

69533 

0.15 

0.13 

0.57 

MlJDSTONE/SANDSTONE-as ab~ove, predominantly sandy, 
delicately rippled, stick.~ 

MUDSTONE-dark grey, slightly~ silty'at top and 
calcareous, lower half very carbonaceous, stick. 

MUDSTONE-black, mostly canneloid, fragmented, basa: 
few cm muddy and:.contact-with coal sharp. 

COAL SEAM-details as follows: 

COAL-predominantly dull, hard, bright 
bands in lower half, broken stick. 

COAL-dull with metallic lustre, some 
vitrinite bands, broken stick and 
large pieces. 

COAL-predominantly dull, broken core 

COAL-dull with metallic lustre, 
listricated, large pieces. 

COAL-dominantly bright banded. 
fragmented1 

COAL-dull and bright and some dull, 
highly sheared and listricated,. 
large pieces. 

COAL-dull, sheared and listricated 

COAL-top 0.05 m pulverized, next 0.07 m 
dull with dirt bands, remainder dull 
banded and sheared large pieces and 
locally pulverized. (Basal 0.1 m bright 
banded). Ply Do 

Core loss-coal 

COAL-mostly dull with substantial 
dirt bands, broken stick. 

MUDSTONE-black, locally .iaminated, si 
very carbonaceous, broken stick. 

1tY 

COAL-highly sheared and pulverized, 
indeterminate. 

Ply E 

Ply A 

1 

Ply B 
I 

Ply c 

I 

MUDSTONE-black, high~ly carbonaceous, cbaly 
(very dull and hard) intervals; bottom 0.15 m 
friable and mostly carbonaceous mudstone. 
Broken stick. 
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lip' 
- 

DEPTH 
m 

69.44 

HICKNESS 
In 

0.11 

69.70 0.26 

71.68 1,98 

73.20 1.52 

74.70 1.50 

76.23 1.53 

77.81 1.58 

79.07 1.26 

80.25 1.18 

80.62 

81..@7 

83.77 

83.82 

84'1.1 7 

0.37 

(0.45) 

2.70 

(0.05) 

0.35 

.- . . . 

DESCRIPTION 

COAL-predominantly bright, listricated, Ply E 
broken stick. 

COAL-dull, .broken core. ~., -~ ,Ply F ~~ 

MUDSTONE-black, hard, carbonaceous, locally 
calcareous, lacking-lamination; basal 0.50 m 
slightly~,canneloid, broken stick. 

MUDSTONE-dark grey, top half lacking lamination 
silts; remainder highly silty with occasional 
isolated lamination, and tiny sandy ripples, few 
dark (vertical and muddy) burrows, strongly 
calcareous throughout, broken stick. 

MUDSTONE-dark grey, carbonaceous,homogeneous, very 
similar to moosebar mudstone, few light colored 
mudstone bands, strongly calcareous, stick. 

MUDSTONE-as above, one pyrite nodule, strongly 
calcareous, stick. 

MUDSTONE-as above, 0.06 m very fine-grained sandstl 
Very fine cross-bedding, bottom few light colored 
mudstone band,calcareous; stick. 

MUDSTONE-as above, 0.05 m coal stringers, calcareol 
Numerous calcite veinlets towar.d base, slickenside! 
badly broken score. 

MUDSTONE-as above, tiny calcite specks and 
stringers scattered throughout section. Calcareou: 
some fine-grained sandstone, few coal stringers 
toward base of carbonceous mudstone. 

SANDSTONE-light grey fine-grained, slightly calcare 
fractures parallel to C.A, bottom 0.05 m dark grey 
very fine-grained sandstone., relatively more 
carbonaceous than above' section. Broken core. 

Core loss-rock 

WDSTONE-dark grey, Carbonaceous broken core 
throughout, slickensided 45' to C.A. Calcite 
stringers.. Badly broken coal mixed with mudstone 
night,be coal seam? 

Zore loss-rock 

$LJDS.TONE-dark grey, locally carbonaceous, some coal 
Zringers at base, non-calcareous, broken core. 

:OAL: details below 

-_ . ..--.-__-. --. --_.. -__--_~.- -..~-_.. 
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hip ' DEPTH THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 
m 

84 .m29 0.12 COAL-dull and bright, sheared, broken. 

84.31 0.02 MUDSTONE-carbonaceous, broken dark grey to black. 

84.39 0.08 COAL-dull and bright. broken stick. 

84..47~ 0.08 COAL-broken, sheared.. 

84. 5.2 0.05 COAL-dull, stick 
,I 

84.63 0.11 COAL-broken duil stick. 

84.74 0.11 MUDSTONE-carbonaceous broken.stick. 

84.94 0.20 COAL-bright, sheared, pulverized. 

85.19 0.25 MUDSTONE-dark grey, carbonaceous, monotonous, 
structureless, broken core, non-calcareous. 

85.34 (0.15) Core loss-rock 

86.61 1.27 MUDSTONE-as above, structureless,'carbonaceous,. 
few calcite stringers. Some plant material, non- 
calcareous. Broken rock. 

87.01 (0.40) Core loss-rock 

88.63 1.62 MUDSTQNE-same as above, slightly calcareous. 

89.88 1.25 MUDSTONE-dark grey, carbonaceous, non-calcareous. 
Badly broken core, fractures 50 to C.A. 

9Q.28 (0.40) Core loss-rock 

91.57 1.29 MUDSTONE-as above, carbonaceous, structureless 
slightly calcareous, broken stick. 

92.13 0.56 WDSTONE-as above, slightly less carbonaceous than 
last section. 

5O 92.97 0.84 SILT/MUDSTONE-light grey, several silstone bands 
at irregular intervals. Top contact is gradational 
calcareous, solid core. 

93:. 8 0 0.83 SILT/MUDSTONE-as .above, strongly calcareous. Solid 
core. 

94.34 0.54 WDSTONE-dark grey, carbonaceous, monotonous, few 
zalcite stringers Badly broken core and mixed wit 

-._ coal, slickensides, calcite stringers, non- 
calcareous. .- 

94.74 (0.40) Zore loss-rock 
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lip' DEPTH 
m 

95.20 

'HICKNESS DESCRIPTION 
m 

0.46 

96.06 0..86 

97.46 1.40 

.oo .2.0 2.74 

.00.55 0.35 

-02.05 1.50 

.03.49 1.44 

.03.92 0.43 

.05.19 1.27 

.06.56 1.37 

.07.61 1.05 

108.28 0.67 

109.56 
*-_ 

110.02 

1.28 

(0.46) ore loss-rock 

MUDSTONE-dark grey~, carbonaceous! Abundant coaly 
stringers throughout. 
45'~to CA. 

Broken core, slickensides 
Calcite stringers along fracture plane 

non-.calcareous. 

SANDSTONE-very fine-grained, dark grey, argillaceou 
abundant small coal ,patches thrgughout, locally sil 
Coal stringers? slickensides 45 to ~C.A. Quartz 
and calcite veinlets filling joints, non-calcareous 
Broken stick. 

SANDSTONE-as above, lower end of section grades int 
medium-grained sandstone. Broken stick. Sedimenta 
lamination barely-seen;~coal spars, ,several mudston 
bands. Non-calcareous. 

SANDSTONE-medium-grained, grey, well-sorted, tihite 
and black mudstone bands interbedded, small scale 
of cross-bedding, non-calcareous, broken stick. 

SANDSTONE-as above, bottom contact 33' with siltstc 
slickensides, broken stick. 

SILTSTONE-dark grey, sandstone ban-d, slickensi~des, 
calcite veinlets, non-calcareous, broken core. 

SILTSTONE-as above. Numerous coal patches through- 
out, towards base increasing sandstones, non- 
calcareous,, fractured surfaces. 

SILTSTONE-as above 

SANDSTONE-medium-grained, grey to dark grey, well- 
sorted. Numerous dark mudstone bands and coal 
stringers, non-calcareous, broken stick. 

SANDSTONE-as above, mudstone and siltstone layers 
seXera coal stringers, few calcite veins filling j 
20 C.A., non-calcareous. 

SANDSTONE-as above, richly carbonaceous plus coal 
stringers. Badly broken core, non-calcareous. 

SANDSTONE-dark grey, getting fine-grained towards 
end of section, richly carbonaceous, irregular 
contact with mudstone below, few coal layers. 
Broken core. 

VUDSTONE-dark grey, carbonaceous, few light _- 
colored~mudstone-bands. Some very fine-grained 
sandstones, black bande'd mudstone, few coal stringe 
Badly broken core including coal. 
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21° 

lSO 

17O 

DEPTH 
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110.23 

HICKNESS 
m 

DESCRIPTION 

0.21~ MUDSTONE-carbonace.ous, 'dark grey, badly broken core 
mixed.with coal. 

111.53 1.30 

111.69 0.16 

112.89 1.20, 

SANDSTONE-fine-grained, grey; numerous coaly patche 
calcites veins, non-calcareous. Broken core. 

SANDSTONE-as above, .calcite vein, broken core. 

MUDSTONE-dark grey first 0.30 m section, fine- 
grained sandstone interfinger, structureless. 
Carbonaceous., numerous coaly patches throughout, 
solid stick. 

112.91 0.02 MUDSTONE;.as above, carbonaceous, stick. 

COAL-detailed below. 

112.94 

113.08 

113.32 

0.03 

(0.14) 

0.24 

COAL-broken, sheared, 

COAL-broken, sheared, pulverised. 

COAL-dull, hard, sub-metallic lustre broken stick, 
high ash (?) 

113.36 0.04 

114.26. 0.90 

114.41 0.15 

114.46 0.05 

114.98 0.52 

COAL-bone coal, hard, dull, high ash (?) stick. 

MUDSTONE-dark grey to black, highly carbonaceous, 
broken core throughout. Numerous coal stringers. 

COAL-bone, dull, hard, stick. High ash (?) 

COAL-bone, dull, hard, broken stick. 

MUDSTONE-dark grey, richly carbonaceous, abrupt 
basal contact, stick. 

116.10 1.12 SANDSTONE-grey to dark grey, medium-grained, thinly 
bedded intercalated mudstone. Small-scale cross-' 
bedding. Few calcite stringers, non-calcareous 
broken stick. 

117:45 1.35 

118.16 0.71 

SANDSTONE-as above, numerous calcite veinlets, 
numerous carbonized small-,.p,lant..material. Strongly 
calcareous, some dark grey'muds~tone intercalated. 

SANDSTONE-as above numerous, mudstone breccica 
throughout, calcareous. 

11.8.. 6 8 0.52 

118.89 0.21 

SILTSTONE-dark grey, numerous ripples,cross-bedded 
slightly calcareous. 

SANDSTONE-light grey, medium-grained, well-sorted, 
clean, thinly bedded, cross-~bkdded, solid core, 
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lip' DEPTH THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 
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118.89 O.Zl(Cont)strongly calcarebus. 

10° 120.21 -1.32 SANDSTONE-as above, numerous coaly bands and/or coa 
mudStone.bands~intercalated. Strongly calcareous 
solid~core. 

120.35 0.15 SANDSTONE-dark grey, medium-grained, abundant dark 
mudstone bands, several calcite veinlets. 

121.79 1.43 SANDSTONE-as above, strongly calcareous. 

122.01 0.22 SANDSTONE-as above, lower end of section getting. 
darker and,muddy, calcareous. 

123.23 1.22 SILTSTONE-grey to dark grey struc.tureless, abundant 
small carbonized plant materials. Non-calcareous, 
stick core. 

123.46 0.22 SILTSTONE-as above, broken stick and some fragmente 

123.95 (0.50) Core loss-rock 

8' 124.95 1.00 MUDSTONE-dark grey, few fine-grained sandstone Lan< 
Light color mudstone, calcareous, ~-coal stringers. 
Broken stick. 

13O 126.21 1.26 MUDSTONE-as above, numerous very fine-grained. sand- 
stone.bands-intercalcated. Several calcite stringe 
strongly calcareous. 

126.66 (0.45) Core loss-rock 

128.14 1.48 MUDSTONE-as above, some fine-grained sandstone, 

15O 
bioturbated, broken core with coal stringers, 
strongly calcareous. 

128.52 0.38 MUDSTONE-dark grey to black, slightly silty, 
strongly calcareous, abundant carbonaceous (shiny:) 
surfaces to core length. Bedding is distinct. 
Becomes~more silty near base. Broken stick. 

130 128.91 0.39 SILTSTONE-interbedded with very fine-grained 
argillaceous sandstone; small-scale cross-beds pres 
(ripples), medium to dark grey, strongly calcareous 
minor carbonized.plant debris, broken stick. 

129:46 0.55 MUDSTONE-slightly silty and carbonaceous near top. 
Calcareous at top and grades to non-calcareous near 
base. Stick to broken stick near base. 

-._ 
129.58 (0.12) Core loss-coal : 



BH No. BPM- 

Dip 

O-1 

17O 

DEPT: 'HICKNES 
-m m 

129.7 0.16 

130.1 0.36 

130.1 

130.8 

0.09 

0.67 

.i31.2 (0.40) 

132.5 1.25 

132.8 0.37 

134.3 1.44 

'134.4 :o.os) 

134.5 0.15 

135.6 1.12 

135.9 

13i.‘l 

137.5 

--_ 

37.97 

0.30 

1.16 

0.38 

0.46~ 

DESCRIPTION 

LOAL-badly broken;dull~and bright banded 
.Ply A 

COAL;~bbth bright and dull bands, badly~broken 

MUDSTONE-very carbonaceous and abundant coaly debris 

MUDSTONE-.non-calcareous, abundant vitreous coaly 
stringers~, minor silty.lenses. 

Core. loss-ro.ck . 

SILTSTONE-non-calcareous, dark grey, muddy at top', 
contains minor beds of argillaceous sandstone (max 
imum thickness 4 cm), bedding generally flat lying 
and some%ipples present. Broken stick, top 5 cm 
badly broken. Sandy near base. Minor carbonaceous 
plant debris. 

SANDSTONE-medium-dark/grey, very fine-grained, and 
argillaceous in part, minor carbonaceous plant debr: 
some ripple cross-beds, slightly calcareous (Stick). 

SANDSTONE-moderately to strongly calcareous, fine-tc 
very fine-grained, argillaceous in-part, calcite vej 
61 cm from base. Broken stick. 

Core loss-rock 

SANDSTONE-as above. 

SANDSTONE-very fine-grained-interbedded with 
argillaceous sandstone and siltstone. .Sandstone is 
medium to dark grey. Argillaceous layers are darkel 
grey . Strongly calcareous. Large-scale 'cross-beds 
and ripples, could be laminated, stick. 

SANDSTONE-interbeddedwith siltstone, both very fine- 
grained, turbulent bedding, numerous slickensides. 
parallel to bedding. Slightly calcareous to very' 
slightly calcareus or nil. 

SANDSTONE-thin calcite vein near top. : Top 50 cm si: 
stick. Sandstone is medium grey, strongly calcareol 
non-calcareous at base, fine-grained and some mediur 
grained interbeds. Bedding near horiiontal but can 
be undulose. Stick core. 

SANDSTONE-small coal band nearbase-broken stick. 
Medium grey-minor dark grey, siliceous, medium- 
grained, coarse-grained (minor).. 

SANDSTONE-medium-grained.with interbeds of argillacc 
sandstone and contains some carbonaceous bands, 
large amounts of carbonaceoui-debris throughout, 
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.m 

138.: 

138.! 

. ‘ . 

--_ 

:HICJCNESZ 
m 

0.36 

(0.63) 

DESCRIPTION 
: 

siliceous, medium dark grey color.. 

SANDSTONE-medium to dark grey- medium-caIcareous, 
abundant.mudstone clasts and carbonaceous debris., 
Broken. stick. 1,cm coal stringer near base ,: 
(possibly loss 'of core here). Very fine-grained 
argillaceous sandstone grading to siltstone (medium 
to dark, grey) also contains slickensides and minor 
calcite veins. Broken stick. Broken- carbonaceous 
parting at base.. 

Core loss-rock 
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so 140.25 1.29 SILTSTONE-strongly. calca,reous save last 10 cm (non- 
calcar.eous) stick core, contains minor beds of 
argillaceous material ( 5 cm). Minor fragments of 
carbonaceous plant deb.ris (roots and'plant fragment 
dark grey with dark grey to b-lack coal near base. 

140.51 0:26 SANDSTONE-medium grey very fine-grained, minor 
Small ca~rbonaceous plant (stick core) fragments, an 
non-calcareous. 

141.09 0.58 SILTSTONE-medium to dark grey, non-calcareous 
bedding indistinct. Core broken. 

142.10 1.01 MUDSTONE-dark grey, silty throughout and siltier 
near base,, stick core, bedding indistinct, minor 
calcite veins and slickensides also, top is non- 
calcareous, but bottom 45 cm is more calcareous. 

142.68 0.58 SANDSTONE-fine-grained, medium to dark grey, some 
argillaceous bands. Stick core broken, large scale 
cross beds (5 to 32') calcite veins present 
strongly calcareous. 

143.34 0.66 SILTSTONE-grades to argillaceous sandstone near bas 
Low angle bedding, 3 zones with calcite veining 
(approximately 5 cm thick each), 7 cm very fine- 
grained sandstone near base with ripple bedding. 
Predominantly dark grey color. 

-143.55 0.21 SANDSTONE-dark argillaceous sandstone, low-angle 
bedding, strongly calcareous. Stick core. 

103.98 0.43 SILTSTONE-dark grey with minor calcite veins, 
numerous fine veins spaced 20 cm apart (hair-line), 
minor slickensides. 

144.54 0.56 MLJDSTONE-dark grey with abundant plant debris, 
minor calcite veins and slickensides, with fine ' 
coal stringer ( 1 mm thick)., moderately calcareous 
broken stick. 

144.‘72 0.18 SILTSTONE-dark grey, indistinct bedding and minor 
carbonaceous plant debris, very calcareous, stick 
core. 

145.00 0.28 SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE-interbeds! siltstone grading to 
sandstone with a 10 cm muddy interval in @ddleo 
sandstones have large scale cross-beds (5 - 28 
angles on. forests), become muddy near base. 

--_ 

145.89 0.89 MUDSTONE-dark grey, slightly silty in part (stick 
broken), top 30 cm silty mudstone-siltstone.. 
(calcareous) and bottom 60 cm non-calcareous. 
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Abundant, carbonaceous, .rootlets-and plant debris. 

146.43 0.54 MUDSTONE-as. above, broken stick, increasingly 
carbonaceous near base. 

146.66~~ (0.23) Core lo'ss-rock 
14.8. 19 1.53 MUDSTONE-slightly silty in parts, non-calcareous 

basal 20 cm (more silty also), Broken stick, 
carbonaceous interval~near middle, and abundance 
of carbonaceous plant debris and roots; dark grey t 
black in color. 

149.62 1.43 MUDSTONE-silty in part, dark grey to black, stick 
generally, but broken stick near base. basal 27 cm 
very carbonaceous, non-calcareous. 20 cm siltier 
and more calcareous in middle. 

150.1,8 0.56 MUDSTONE-dark grey to black, plant debris and 
rootlets abundant, stick (broken at base), 
carbonaceous near base, non-calcareous. 

.150.30 0.12 SHALE-(carbonaceous) to dull high ash coal. 

150.78 0.48 MUDSTONE-to carbonaceous MUDSTONE,dark grey to 
black. Broken stick, abundant, carbonaceous plant 

.. debris, indistinct bedding, minor slickensides~. 
Non-calcareous. 

151.21 0.43 MUDSTONE-silty and abundant plant debris and root- 
lets, stick core, bedding indistinct. 

151.59 0.38 MUDSTONE-dark grey to black, abundant plant debris, 
very carbonaceous near top. 

152.41 0.82 MUDSTONE-silty in part, carbonaceous down section, 
stick (broken near base). 

152.61 0.20 COAL-thin layers ( 1 cm) in a dull carbonaceous. 
mudstone matrix. 

152.82 0.21 COAL-badly broken, dull with minor bright bands, 
, ‘- pulverized. 

153.14 0.32:: MUDSTONE-dark grey to black, abundant carbonaceous 
plant debris and. some slickensides. Stick core. 

153.33 0.19 COAL-grading into .carbonaceous mudstone. Broken 
stick core (lost 6 cm very muddy). 

15j.53 0. 20"~ SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE-medium grey argillaceous sand- 
stone to siltstone, Stick core, numerous carbonaceo 
fragments throughout. Siliceous, uneven to flat. 
bedding plane (almost undulose bedding surface). 
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153.81 0.28 SILTSTONE-muddy in' part, some medium grey (siltier:: 
Non:calcareous some light grey bands. . 

154.21 0.40: MUDSTONE-dark grey to black, non-calcareous, 
slickenkides (few) stick core, relatively a pure 
mudstone. 

154.30 0.09 MUDSTONE-slightly,siity, abundantly'carbonaceous. 
Stick core, non-calcareous. 

6' 155.15 0.85 SANDSTONE-top 20 cm slightly calcareous (argillacec 
and rest is very calcareous, fine-grained to very 
fine-grained, some thin silty bands ( 5 cm thick), 
Stick core. 

155.75 0.60 MUDSTONE-dark grey to black, several hairline 
calcite veins, minor coaly lenses, minor carbonacec 
flecks, some slickensides, non-calcareous. 

156.35 0.60 MUDSTONE-dark grey to black, stick core! abundance 
of carbonaceous rootlets and plant debris, large 
coal clasts in middle of.section. Carbonaceous, 
non-calcareous, indistinct bedding. 

156.73 0.38 ., SANDSTONE-very fine-grained argillaceous siltstone 
gradational interbeds, medium-dark grey, slightly 
to moderately calcareous, stick core. 

-0 
3 157.27: 0.54 SANDSTONE-medium grey,abundant dark grey argillacec 

interbeds. Some coal fragments throughout, moderat 
to strongly calcareous, bedding uneven, rippled ant 
minor cross-bedding. 

8O 158.07 0.80 SANDSTONE-medium grey, interbedded with. dark grey 
siltstone-argillaceous sandstone generally, fine- 
to very fine-grained,bedding uneven to rippled, 
strongly calcareous. Stick core. 

158.79 0.72 SANDSTONE-medium grey, distinct small and large 
cross-bedding, fine-grained,abundante of silty 

. . beds and clasts, strongly calcareous, stick core. 

160.26 1.47 SANDSTONE-as above broken stick, broken thin coal 
laminae near base and at mid way through core. 
Generally fine-tb-medium-grained near'.top to fine- 
grained at base. Abundance of silty bedding 
throughout. Medium grey to dark grey interbedded, 
cross-bedding, strongly calcareous. 

so 181.44 1.18 SANDSTONE-similar to above, stick core, medium gre) 
fine-to medium-grained, silty dark grey interbeds, 
small-scale cross-bedding, br_oken thin coal .laminac 
mid section. Strongly calcareous. 

I 

/ 

:s) 

!S 

IS 
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DESCRIPTION 

SANDSTONE-top grading to siltstone near base, 
sandy, medium/dark grey grading to dark gray near 
base, abundance of carbonaceous plant debris, root! 
etc. calcareous throughout, stick core. 

MUDSTONE-silty, dark grey to black,broken stick corf 

abundance of coaly laminae throughout-increasing 
down section. Moderately calcareous to slightly 
calcar.eous down section. 

SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE-very fine-grained to silty, 4 ( 
calcite vein zone at top. Strongly calcareous to 
moderatley calcareous atbase, very silty down 
section, ,med-dark grey-darker down se~ction, calcite 
and slickensides throughout, moderately calcareous 

MUDSTONE-dark grey to black, silty, stick, broken 
at 2 thin coal laminae near top and base, minor 
hairline calcite veins, abundance of carbonaceous 
plant material throughout, rootlets. 

MUDSTONE-dark grey, silty in part. 40 cm very sil. 
zone 48 cm from top. Abundance of hairline calcitt 
veins throughout. Non-calcareous‘to slightly 
calcareous except for 40 cm silty zone which is 
moderately calcareous. Carbonaceous plant debris 
throughout, broken stick. 

MUDSTONE-grading to siltstone down section, stick, 
dark grey at top, medium to dark grey near base. 
Moderately calcareous to strongly calcareous at 
base, minor small carbonaceous plant debris thinly 
scattered throughout. 

MUDSTONE-grades to siltstone near base,,very 
calcareous! Stick core, several hairline calcite 
veins, medium. to dark grey. 

SANDSTONE-argillaceous and silty, grades to very 
fine-grained sandstone, stick; broken at base, sane 
becomes fine grained near base, medium and dark 
grey interbeds, some large-scale cross-beds. 

COAL-high~‘ash content, dull, very broken, 
possibility.of loss of core. 

Core loss-rock 

SILTSTONE-grades to very fine-grained sandstone 
near base, 
caliareous 

carbonaceous at top, strong: to moderate: 
core stick, 

sand and silt layers. 
flat-bedded intermittent 

‘. 
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161.81 

162.35 

162.77 

163 :3E 

164.42 

16-4. 7C 

165.15 

165.99 

. *‘ 

166.02 

166.42 

166.74 
.._ 

HICKNESS 

0.37 

0.58 

0.38 

0.61. 

1.04 

0.28 

0.45 

0.84 

0.03 

(0.40 1 

0.32 
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167.87 1.13 SANDSTONE-nediun',grey and minor dark grey bands, 
generally fine-grained, grain size increases down 
section, ~uneven ripple beds to small-scale cross- 

'beds; strongly calcareous, broken stick core. 

16' 168.14 0..27 SANDSTONE-fine-grained, generally nedium~grey, 
minor medium to dark grey, at base 1 cm carbonaceou 
large-scale cross-beds near top, very calcareous. 
(strongly). 

168.81 0.67 SILTSTONE-medium to dark grey; dark grey near base 
and pyritised, generally fine siltstone interbeds 
with fine-grained argillaceous sandstone, strongly 
calcareous, broken stick, thin coal 1,aminae (near 
top) 2 ..rnrn thick, carbonaceous at base. 

16892~ 0.11 COAL-dull and bright bands, possibility of loss of 
core, core Broken stick. 

169.22 0.30 CARBONACEOUS SHALE-very coaly, dull coal to 
carbonaceous shale. Broken stick core. 

169.53 0.31 MUDSTONE-slightly silty in part, abundant carbonace 
plant debris. Broken stick, dark ‘grey to black. 
4 cm broken carbonaceous mudstone (very coaly)~ 
in middle of this unit. All non-calcareous, 
bottom 16 cm very carbonaceous and grades to coal 
( l-mm bright bands) 

-.i69.61 0.08 COAL-dull, high ash content, grades to carbonaceous 
shale near base. 

169.97 0.36 MUDSTONE-dark grey to black, bedding indistinct, 
Broken stick core, very clean, non-calcareous. 

170.13 0.16 MUDSTONE-dark grey to black, similar to last mud- 
stone, very broken, carbonaceous at base. 

170.32 0.19 SHALE-carbonaceous, grades to dull coal with minor 
bright bands, badly broken, black. 

17o:ss 0.23 MUDSTONE-carbonaceous, interbedded with dull and 
minor bright bands, broken core, more coaly near 
base, all non-calcareous. 

170.73 0.18 MUDSTONE-carbonace,ous, abundant coaly material, 
Broken stick core, minor calcite veins (hairline). 

170.86 0.13 
.-_ 

COAL-dull and bright banded, very broken to pulveri 

171.06 0.20 S,ANDSTONE-very fine-grained argillaceo,us sandstone 
generally medium grey and (stick core), some.ninor 
dark grey bands, non-calcareoirs. 

15 

!d 
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Dip' DEPTH 
.m 

171.55 

171.69 

171.9: 

172.2s 

173.41 

173.88 

173..9E 

115.42 

175.56 

175.6C 
*a 

* 

176.45 

176.7C 

lj.7.02 

HICKNES: 
m 

0.49. 

0.14. 

0.24 

(0.36). 

1.12 

0.47 

0.10 

1.44 

0.14. 

0.04 

0.89 

0.30 

0.23 

DESCRIPTION 

SANDSTONE-very fi~ne-grai~ned to-fine-grained, SOIlIt? 

argillaceous bands throughout, non-calcareous, lar8 
scale cross;b%dding,ocros~s beds’pre~ssnt, forsets 
angled from 5 to 24 generally medium grey to dark 
grey interbeds.~ 

SANDSTONE-similar to,,above, abundant quartz veins 
hairline to 4 mm thick throughout, Large quartz 
vein 3 cm thick near base of interval. 

SANDSTONE-very fine-grained to argillaceous, wavy 
or undulose to small scale cross-beds near top. 

Core loss-rock 

SANDSTONE-medium grey to dark grey interbeds, 
generally very fine-grained to fine-grained, inter- 
beds argillaceous sandstone (5 cm thick). Non- 
calcareous small-scale cross-beds stick core ? 
(broken near base), thin coal laminae near bases, 
carbonaceous, rootlets throughout. 

SANDSTONE-medium grey and minor medium-dark grey 
beds, fine-to medium-grained (stick core) and fine- 
grained interbeds, slightly calcareous, hairline 
calcite veins [near top and near base). 

SANDSTONE-medium grey, fine-medium-grained, large 
quartz vein (small crystal of quartz) carbonaceous 
plant debris, siliceous, stick core. 

SILTSTONE-dark grey, interbedded with minor (broken 
stick) medium grey argillaceous sandstone, muddy at 
base, contains carbonaceous plant debris also near 
base, non-calcareous throughout. 

MUDSTONE-minorslicks, minor carbonaceous.plant rot 
dark grey to black, stick core. 

SANDSTONE-medium to dark grey; very argillaceous, 
ripple bedding, non-calcareous, stick core. 

MIJDSTONE-dark grey, silty minor siltstone bands 
( 2 cm,thick) stick core, non-calcareous, plant 
debris (minor). 

COAL-dull with h~igh ash, some minor bright bands, 
badly broken. 

MUDSTONE-dark grey, black, minor thin coal laminae 
(stick core), coaly mudstone near top. 
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Dip0 m DEPTH THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 
m 

177.23 0.21. MUDSTONE-dark grey., slightly silty, carbonaceous 
(stick core), plant debris.throughout, non- 
calcareous; 

177;30 0..07 CARBONACEOUS MUDSTONE-grades"to a high ash coal 
with minor bright coal:.stringers. 

:178.35 1.05 MUDSTONE-non-calcaredus, slickensides, (broken stic 
core), some carbonaceous plant fragments, 16 cm 
silty in interval neartop, minor coal lenses (2 cm 
by4cm). ,. 

178.,57 0.22 SANDSTONE-medium grey to dark grey, argillaceous 
sandstone at top to very fine-grained sandstone at 
base, stick core, lower 2 cm mudstone with car,- 
bonaceous plant debris, large-scale cross-beds in 
sandstone. 

178.64 0.07' SILTSTONE-interbedded with argillaceous sandstone 
(dark grey) all non-calcareous, low-angle bedding, 
stick core. 

6' 180.02 1.38 SANDSTONE-medium grey, some medium-to dark grey 
interbeds, small-scale cross-beds and ripples, 
stick core. Fine-to very fine-grained, darker grey 
argillaceous, (mid way in interval, 22 cm thick), 
very slightly calcareous. 

so 180.89 ,0.87 SANDSTONE-fine-grained grades to medium-grained nea 
base, ripple bedding and large-scale cross-b,eds? 
medium grey minor dark grey silty-beds (1 cm thickA 
slight&y calcareous, cross-beds angle dip up to 12 
and 10 generally. 

181.00 0.11 MLJDSTONE-dark grey to black, abundant thin coal 
laminae (paper thin parallel to bedding), 

181.52 0.52 SANDSTONE-medium grey, medium-grained, carbonacedus 
mudstone laminae throughout, minor carbonaceous 
plant debris, stick core, large-scale cross-beds 
present, slightly calcareous near base. 

.181.68 0.16 SANDSTONE-medium-grained; medium to,dark grey, non- 
calcareous dirty (argillaceous) appearance, mud 
and coaly fragments and plant debris. 

182 .~29 0.61 MUDSTONE-dark grey, slightly silty and siltier 
near base, very carbonaceous plant debris also near 
base, 2 hair-line quartiite veins, non-calcareous -__ 
throughout, last 14 cm:of this interval is pyritic 
throughout, contains abundant carbonaceous plant 
debris, stick core. 

._ 
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Dip' DEPTH THICRNESS DESCRIPTION 
m m 

182.73 0.44 MUDSTONE-dark grey to b'lack, .minor small carbonacec 
flecks. but generally cleanmudstone, stick.core. 

182.87 - 0.14. SHALE-broken-pulverized carbonaceous shale, coaly 
at base-, contains some minoi'quartz veins. 

183.02 0:15 MUDSTONE-carbonaceous, plant debris nthroughout, 
slightlyysilty, broken core and worn (suggests loss 
non-calcareous. 

184.24 1.22 MUDSTONE-dark grey, non-calcareous, clean, minor 
traces of plant debris, generally clean, broken 
stick. 

184.52. (0.28) Core loss-rock 

185:14. 0.62 MUDSTONE-as before, carbonaceous, plant material 
throughout (stick core) roots, non-calcareous, base 
(25 cm) medium to dark grey and silty and rest at 
interval dark grey. 

185.81 0.67 SANDSTONE-very fine-grained-argillaceous, medium 
grey and medium dark grey interbeds, bedding unever 
rippled, stick core. 

50. 
loo 

185.86 0.05 MUDSTONE-dark grey to black, abundant bright coal 
laminae, broken. 

186..01 0.15 SANDSTONE-Avery fine-grained, argillaceous medium- 
grained, grading to dark grey mudstone, silty, 
contains'some coaly laminae and.carbonaceous plant 
debris. 

187.53 1.52 SILTSTONE-dark grey, grades to medium-dark grey 
sandstone, non-calcareous, minor carbonaceous 
rootlets. 

189.06 1.53.' SILTSTONE-dark grey, simila~r to siltstone interval 
above, stick core generally clean, minor carbonacec 
rootlets, 22 cm mid-interval muddy with abundant. 
carbonaceous plant debris, basal part siltstone- 
muddy siltstone. 

189.83 0.77~ MUDSTONE-dark grey, clean, slightly silty near top, 
non-calcareous, stick core. 

190.67 0.84 SILTSTONE-medium grey, siliceous, minor quartz veir 
(very thin) near~top of interval, clean; grades to 

. argillaceous sandstone. 
--_ 

go 192 . 3.7 1.70 SILTSTONE-medium to dark-grey beds ( 10 cm thick) 
interbedded with very fine-grained to fine-grained 
sandstone (medium grey 5 cm-thick) almost. 

.>;. 

S 

s. 
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liPc 

11° 

lSO 

5O 

7O 

DEPTH 
-m 

192.61 (0.24) 

194.13 1:52 

194.53 0.40 

194.84 0.31 

194.88 0.04, 

195.11 (0.23) 

195i.58 0.47 

166.23 0.65. 

198.06 1.83 

198.18 

199.08 
--_ 

0.12 

0.90 

sequential,.bottom 74 cm of interval is moderately 
calcareous and top of interval is non-calcareous. 
Bedd,ing is low-angle and,has.large-scale cross-bed 

Core loss-rock 

SILTSTONE-repetative~ sequence of dark grey muddy, 
siltstone, very fine-grained to fine-grained sand- 
stone, broken stick core where sandstone are 
medi~um grey, beds are 5-10 cm thick each, moderate 
to strongly'calcareous, 
Badly broken at base. 

interval is relatively cle 

SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE-lithology'similar ,to above, 
repetitive sequence of dark grey siltstone-mudston 
to medium-grained argillaceous sandstone and very 
fine-grained sandstones, strongly calcareous 
throughout, beds generally 10 cm thick, clean. 

SANDSTONE-generally medium grey, fine-to very fine 
grained, minor argillaceous beds, strongly 
calcareous very fine-grai,ned (argillaceous) at bas 
(last 4 cm) stick core. 

SILTSTONE-dark grey, moderately calcareous. 

Core~loss-rock 

SILTSTONE=:medium to dark grey, clean, small, lense 
very fine grained, medium grey near-top and 
becomes sandy near base, moderatley to strongly 
calcareous broken stick core. 

SANDSTONE-medium to medium dark grey interbeds, 
fine-to very fine-grained argillaceous sandstone 
cross-beds to ripple-bedding. 

SANDSTONE/SILTSTONE-medium and medium dark grey ; 
interbeds, fine to very fin,e-grained. Sandstone 
interbed with argillaceous sandstone to siltstone, 
Badly broken stick core, small-scale cross-beds to 
ripple-bedding, carbonaceous rootlets throughout 
but minor near base. 

SILTSTONE-medium.to dark~ grey, minor carbonaceous 
plant debris, strongly calcareous, and core is 
broken stick. 

SILTSTONE/ SANDSTONE-medium dark grey siltstone, 
grading to argillaceous sandstone, that is siltsto 
inte'rbeds with very fine--grained, medium grey sand 
stones ( 10 cm thick), all very strongly calcareo 
in last 15 cm interval becomes coarser-gr.ained. 
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BH No. BPM-2 
: " 

lip0 

150 

DEPTH 
',rn 

199.45 0.37 

199. 5.7 0.12 

199.97 0.40 

200.27 0.30 

3O 200.51 0.24 

200.96 

201.00 

101.09 

201.17 

!01,.30 

201.87 

202.01 

202..13 
--_ 

203-06 

0.45 

0.04 

0.09 

0.08 

0.13 

0.57 

(0.14) 

0.12 

0.93 

HICKNESS DESCRIPTION 
m 

SANDSTONE-interbed with. argillaceous sandstone 
(versus fine-grained sandstone), small-scale cross- 
>eds -and ripple-bedding, strongly calcareous, 
Jroken stick. 

MUDSTONE-dark grey, silty, grading to clean silt- 
stone near top, strongly calcareous. Broken stick 
core. 

SANDSTONE-medium interbedded with dark grey,general 
very fine-grained grading to argillaceous and silt) 
Minor carbonaceous nlant debris, rootlets, strong11 
calcareous, some slickensides and hair-line calcite 
veins. Broken stick. 

SANDSTONE-argillaceous to very fine-grained,strongl 
calcareous dark grey. Top 20 cm brecciated, 
structurally distorted with criss-crossing calcite 
veins. Carbonaceous plant debris, badly broken. 

SILTSTONE-medium to dark grey, carbonaceous plant 
debris throughout, sandy at base. Stick core. 

WJDSTONE-dark grey to black, carbonaceous, abundant 
of thin coaly laminae and carbonaceous plant debris 
throughout. Badly broken core. 

COAL-4cm near top coal broken and dull and bright 
oands. 

YUDSTONE-dark grey to black, abundant coaly laminae 

COAL-dull and bright bands, bright at top. 

YUDSTONE-dark grey to black, carbonaceous, minor 
coaly laminae. Stick core. 

WJDSTONE-carbonaceous 
- 25 cm mudstone, dark grey to black, 

abundant coal laminae. 
' - 3 cm bright coal 

- 29 cm mudstone, dark grey to black, some 
coaly laminae present. 

: 

ore loss-rock 

OAL-dull and bright banded with minor bright bands 
at base, broken stick. 

UDSTONE-carbonaceous,.dark grey to black, abundanl 
coal laminae throughout.- Broken stick. 

.Y 
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Dip DEPT: 
m 

203.2 

'HICKNES 
m 

0.18 

203:3 (0 ..‘36) 

203.5 0.22 

20.3 . 6 0.12 

203.9 0.34 

204.2 0.30 

204.4 0.14 

204.7 0.30 

204.7 (0.05) 

204.9 0.19 

2OF.4 0.44 

Z-85 .;5 0.16 

205.6 

206.1 

2d:6. 3 

0.09 

0.47 

0.25 

DESCRIPTION 

COAL-dull, minor bright banded, b~right . 
near base, ,~. last 3 cm is high ash and 
very muddy. Ply A 

Core loss-Coal 

MUDSTONE-black --' ' '~ 

COAL-broken at top, muddy near base. 

MUDSTONE-carbonaceous, broken stick core. 

COAL-clean appearance, 
bright, 0.45 m broken stick. 

COAL-mostly dull, hard 71 

COAL-metallic lustre, bright clean appearance 
dull in parts. 

ply 
Core loss-coal/rock 

MUDSTONE-coaly at top, badly broken near Ply G 

top. 

COAL-sequence, top 15 cm COAL, dull with minor. 
bright bands, and numerous dirt bands, 

.- '10 cm mudstone parting Ply H 

- 19 cm COAL metallic lustre, dull and 
bright banded, dull and muddy at base. 

MUDSTONE-carbonaceous, dark grey to black, non- 
calcareous, almost coal, numerous slickensided 
surfaces, broken stick, also contains numerous th,in 
coal stringers ( 2 mm thick), becomes silty near 
base. 

MUDSTONE-dark grey to medium grey, non-calcareous 
pyritic (disseminated) throughout interval, becomes 
more silty.near base, very argillaceous, stick core 

SILTSTONE-medium grey~bands and dark grey bands, 
non-calcareous, two inte,rbeds of fine-grained sand- 
stone: one is 25 cm from top (5 cm thick) and one 
is 39 cm from top, numerous small lenses ( 2 mm 
thick) are to be found near middle and base of 
interval, quartz vein present near base at an angle 
of 53o (from vertical), slickensided. 

SHALE-clean, non-calcareous, 
( 3.5:cm) present, 

minor stilstong legse 
fractures present at 50 -35 

from vertical which are-actually slickensided 
surfaces (3), broken stick core. 



Dip' DEPTH THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 
m m 

207.05 0.68 SANDSTONE-fine-grained,'.medium to light grey; non- 
calcareous, 29 cm from topois a 2 ~rnrn quartz vein 
which fo~rms an angle of 20 from horizontal, fine 

: hairline quartz veins-17 cm from base of interval. 
68 cm interval,can be divided into-coarse-grained 
(near ,base) and fine-grained (near top of interval 
stick core. 

207.27 0.22 SILTSTONE-medium grey, non-calcareous, absence of 
lamination or indications of bedding (stickocore) 
sharp contact with underlying interval: 20 
(from horizontal) fractures, which are slickenside 
surfaces. 

207.69 0.42 SANDSTONE-medium grey, non-calcareous Uooer half 
'medium-grained, lower half coarse-grajnedl Lower 
half of interval shows good small-scale cross- 
bedding, becomes coarse-grained near base, found.a 
argillaceous stringer at 20' inclination (from ~the 
horizontal); lower 3 cm shows good slickensides an 
are argillaceous. 

208.27 0.58 SANDSTONE-medium-coarse-grained, salt-and-pepper 
sandstone., lower half is coarse-grained while uppe 
half is fine-grained, lower 39 cm contains numerou 
crossbeds (small-scale) and many ripples, upper 
7 cm of interval shows organic,rich argillaceous 
hairline (wisps) lenses (more argillaceous materia 
some~ thin ( 1 mm) argillaceous partings found 
near top of interval (uppers 10 cm). Broken stick 
core; 

208.39 0.12 SILTSTONE-medium to dark grey, numerous argillaceo 
partings, slickensided, non-calcareous. 

20.9.22 0.83 SANDSTONE-medium grey and dark grey bands, 4 cm fr 
top is a (broken sti.ck) 3 cm or argillaceous~ 
material (3 small bands), ~then below this is a ; 
triangular pieceomissing out of the core (coal?) 
as a,fracture 40 from horiiontal is :present. 

1 

209.40 0.18 SANDSTONE-'medium-to coarse-grained, non-calcareous 
and light to medium grey, some dark grey lenses 
present. 

0 
;0 209.64. 0.24 SANDSTONE-medium' grey, generally with ,intermittent 

black (argillaceous) streaks (.. 3:mm thick) which 
--_ seem to indicate bedding. Lower 34 cm displays~ a 

contorted wavy bedding,.numerous slickensides. 

-, 
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209.92 0.28 SANDSTONE-light grey, medium-to coarse-grained, 
numerous small-scale cross-beds, lower 12 cm, looks 
muchlike sandstone above, but contains numerous 
mudstone‘clasts ne~ar contact with underlying 

loo lithology, and as well as has many coal wisps presen 
which ,seem to be off-set and non-continuous. Contac 
with underlying siltstone is very unevern. Broken 
stick. .' 

2.10.69 0.77 SILTSTONE-medium to dark grey, very homogenous, 
non-calcareous, stick core. 

210..86 0.17 SILTSTONE-same as above, contact with underlying 
sandstone. is such that a vertical tongue extends 
into it (space head) for 8 cm, al.so no calcite, 
stick core. 

212.14 1.28 SANDSTONE-generally coarse-grained, with large salt 
and pepper scale cross-beds present throughout- 
medium grey top 8 cm is fine-to medium-grained with 
hairline quartz-filled horizontal and tangential 
fractures, rest of interval is clean sandstone 
(coarse-grained) stick core, very competent unit, 
very micaceous throughout. 

212.29 0.15 SANDSTONE-same as above, very flat lying bedding 
(salt-and-pepper) stick core. 

18' 212.46 0.17 SILTSTONE-medium to dark grey, argillaceous interbed 
( 1 cm thick). Lower 6 cm.is coarse-grained 
sandstone contact with underlying coal is angular 
18' dip. Broken stick core. 

-_~ :-? 212.61. 0.18 COAL-generally a dull, hard coal with several 
bright bands and wisps. Stick core. 

212.91 0.27 MUDSTONE-very carbona,ceous, dark grey ~to black, 
several COaly stringers present, numerous slickensid 
present on a freshly broken surface. Forms an 
aburpt contact with underlying si~ltstone, stick core 
non-resist. 

. * 
‘2i3.4c 0.49 .SILTSTONE-dark grey, non-calcareous, numerous small 

flecks of carbonaceous plant debris, stick core, 
some small coal specks. Bottom 13 cm-~coarse grained 
contact with underlying sandstone is gradational, 
numerous rootlets (carbonaceous) up to 8, cm long. 

215.05 1.69 SANDSTONE-medium to light grey, non-calcareoustfirst 
60 cm (top) is fine-grained sandstone, bottom 10Qmis 

--. medium to coarse-grained, bottom 50 cm very micaceou 
and also contains some'carbonaceous rootlets, and is 
finely-laminated. Basal 1.09 m is coarse-grained 
with occasional small scale ci-oss-beds, and some 

~___c ~..._._.. .~. - - .~~---. --. ~_ _.~~~ .~~.. ~..~~ 
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7 Dip' Depth Thickness DESCRIPTION 
m m 

darke.r argillaceous coarse-grained sandstone bands 
(5 cm thick) stick core, salt-and-pepper sandstone. 

216.56 1.47 ~~NIl~;~~E-rnediurn grey (speckled), salt-and-pepper, 
stick core. Upper 1.05 cm is essentially 

coarse-giained and sporadically it contains mica 
flecks in trace amounts.' It is coarse near base of 
the 1.05 m unit, some quartz-filled fracture, stick 
core. 

5O 

218.18 1.62 SANDSTONE-speckled (salt-and-pepper) as above unit 
(105 cm of upper sandstone in 14.7 m interval). 
-Top 30 cm is fine-to medium-grained, with color 
varying from medium to dark grey, banded (only 
occasionally) non-calcareous. 
-Next 65 cm is medium-to coarse-grained and con~tains 
occasional cross-beds near top and base, 
-Next 32 cm is very coarse-grained grid bedding 
seems to be almost flat lying ( 5 ) possibly with 
minor small cross-beds. Very salt-and-pepper look. 
-Remaining 38 (basal) cm, sandstone is fine-to 
medium-grained. 

12O 220.15 1.97 #SANDSTONE-mild salt-and-pepper texture, same as 
last 38 cm described above (for interval 1.62 m 
thick), medium-grained, and may be some small- 
scale cross-bedding present, 80 cm from top of 
interval is very slightly calcareous,(30 cm thick) 
unit which:is approximately 30-,88.,cm from top of 
interval (going to base) is well cross-bedded, 
stick core, contact between sandstone and under- 
lying lithology is very gradational and changes 
into argillaceous sandstone. 

220.23 0.08 SANDSTONE-very argillaceous, medium grey to dark 
grey lenses and small argillaceous clasts, a bird 
eye appearance is formed as numerous lenses and 
clast of mudstone are found here, stick core, non- 
calcareous, is very slightly gritty (contains few 
small pebbles ( 1 mm dia). 

220.80, 0.57 SILTSTONE-predominantly, medium to dark grey non- 
calcareous, stick core; 
-After first 5 cm (below top) there is a 1.5 cm 
parting of mudstone with quartz pebbles embedded 
in it. (varying from 1.0-2.5 cm maximum pebble 
size). 
-50 cm siltstone, varies to very fine-grained sani 
stone and contains numerous cross-beds for upper 
40 cm of~this unit, bottom 10 cm can be divided 
into siltstone intermixed with mudstone (dark gre) 
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in form of pebbles (or clasts) and small lenses. 

221.24 0.44 SILTSTONE/SANDSTONE-interlayered alternating light 
grey to dark grey lenses and bands, stick core, 

“G Top : 4 cm sandstone, medium-grained, with inter- 
mixed argillaceous lenses (l-2 mm x 3-6 m) 3 cm 
mudstone, dark grey, almost mottled, 2 cm sandston 
medium grey with darker grey to black minature 
lenses of mudstone ( 1 m to 2 m x 2-3 mm) general1 
siltstone, medium grey, with mudstone partings. 

14 cm siltstone; has numerous mudstone clasts 
(angular) and minature (micaceous)'lenses (much 
like 2 cm just above) but the mudstone is almost 
sequentially dispensive (in a sequence). 
13 cm sandstone, medium-grained, salt-and-pepper- 
sandstone, some dirty mudstone clasts (angular) 
in middle of this unit. 

18' 222.75 1.51 SANDSTONE-medium grey to light grey (banded thr0u.g 
out for first 1.71 m near top). Last basal50 cm 
isn't banded and is quite coarse-grained. First 
1.71 m contains numerous small-scale cross-beds 
throughout and base of this ,171 cm unit is micaceo 
and pyritic. 
Just above basal 50 cm (7 cm above it) some quartz 
pebbles 2.3 cm across, stick core, non-calcareous, 
occasional slickensides. 

224.33) 1.58 SILTSTONE/MLJDSTONE-14 cm top mudstone;dark grey t 
black, many contain carbonaceous rootlets and plan 
debris. 7 cm - mudstone; black contains coaly 
partings a% angle to bedding ( 2 cm thick), 37 cm- 
siltstone medium grey, quite homegenous very 
slightly micaceous. stick core, some thin carb- 
onaceous mudstone layers, non-calcareous. 

225.45 1.12 SILTSTONE-medium grey to dark grey, numerous 
laminae present except in basal 40 cm (where lith- 
ology is not as silty and approachs a mudstone dar 
grey to black). 64 cm below top of interval is a 
thin ( 1 cm) coal stringer where core is broken 
and slickensided, siltstone can be micaceous, non- 
calcareous, stick core. 

225.87 0.42 SILTSTONE-medium to light grey, non-calcareous, 
some lamination present near top of interval (top 
10 cm), becomes mottled,approximately for latter 
part of interval, and ripples are numerous and COI 
can be micaceous throughout, grain size increases 
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Dip' 

21° 

iso 

lepth 
m 

Czknes 
m 

126.5 3.72 

229.0 2.41 

DESCRIPTION 

1.57 

1.41 

1.58 

0.72 

award base, last 20 cm is very fine-grained sand- 
tone and contains very little argillaceous materia 
ome ripples can be seen in basal 10 cm of interval 

jtick core. 

SANDSTONE-light grey, s.alt-and-pepper (moderately) 
non-calcareous, resist, stick core. Top 21.0 cm 
is medium-to-coarse-grained sandstone with very 
small-scale cross-beds and several laminations. 
Next is 54 cm medium-grained sandstone, with more 
numerous laminations (cross-beds mostly) than over- 
lying unit just mentioned. Basal 16 cm consists 
of medium-to coarse-grained sandstone, and bedding 
is visible with underlying siltstone. From lo-15 c 
above base at interval is many hairline and 1ensoiC 
fractures filled with quartz. (maximum thickness 
2 cm) in random orientations. 

ILTSTONE-dark to medium grey, banded upper 50 cm, 
ross-bedded in part, 18 cm from top is~ 10 cm 
uddy band dark grey to black. Next 68 cm siltston 
edium grey no laminations, lower portion of 6.8 

Next 74 cm light 
very fine-grained upper 

indistinct bedding 
40 cm light to moderate grey banded, non- 

alcareous black layers due to high argillaceous 
laminae less than 1 mm thickness throughout 

tick core. 

ILTSTONE-light grey to dark grey, banded beds, 
stick core, non-calcareous. Upper 46 cm highly 
argillaceous, as is the bottom 35 cm. 

SANDSTONE-very fine-grained, ,silty for top 46 cm 
non-calcareous throughout. Base 95 cm distinct 
small-scale cross-bedding throughout, stick core. 

SANDSTONE-medium-to coarse-grained. Top 20 cm 
medium-grained. with abundant coarse beds and ripple 
bedding slightly calcareous. Lower 69 cm coarse- 
grained, fewer cross-beds, minor argillaceous wisps 
throughout, stick core. 

SANDSTONE-as above medium-to coarse-grained, cross- 
beds. Sandstone forms abrupt contact with under- 
lying conglomerate. Slightly calcareous, stick COI 
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Dip' lepth 
m 

235.3 

236.8 

fiche 
m 

0.78 

1.76 

DESCRIPTION 

CONGLOMERATE-color white to light grey matrix, 
matrix coarse-grained~sandstone; pebbles white, '7 
medium grey, black predominantly dark cherts ,light 
colored quartz, cherts maximum pebble size 5 cm (1 
across, stick core. pebbles rounded/subrounded. 

CONGLOMERATE-as above cadomin 

236.82 (drillers depth T.D.) 


